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ADÎANÂRfiLLERY IN ACTION—INFANTRY IN RESERVE TRENCHES1mm

ConstantinopleConcentrate Troops For Attack onSI

es 3- ussians• • • • • $

Two German Submarines Missing
Zeppelin Bombs Killed

Five Civilians in Calais

eppelin Makes Raid on Calais
Canadian Artillery in Action 

Infantry in Reserve Trenches

SST s
• • i

Good News Comingmmm&mm

-3* An Englishmen : lust across from 
London end In New York, on Satûrday 
stated that the British Government 
Is keeping bade lot of good news;

1 destroyed, of Oor
ts that never came 

back to tell the* story, and of news 
that the allies will her joined by other 
eountrles on a dale that has been 
fixed. One story li that à small tank 
steamer full of gasoline, flying the -

Special Ctrie to The Toronto World. I Norwegian flag, was captured off the
h | BOULOGNE. Feb. 2Z.—(Via London)—The Canadian artillery has been m I Bngll8h COast; the German crew on
jTatly Contradicted Testimony action, according to Information received here from the fighting zo e. board wae taken off and an English

He Gave in Police a'motor car occupied }****"£»>££ crew put aboard; thc„b°at that
1 , -■ i . taken up an observation post, and Capt. Greer of the Army Service Corps, tured the tanker sailed away and

Court. I Toronto. tiTa rest camp for some time, left the latter floating about; in a few
, retiJnâ trench At week and repulsed a heavy attack by German minutes a German submarine came to

hvautditec urni fz-Lie ! Landeturmers. The Patricias suffered only slightly. . the surface, a»4 seeing the tankerEXONERATES NERLICriS | J- A. MacLaren. | gjyt the Norwegian flag still up, ran

srcïS!? ssssx -îffsassrss.tisx ~
f0ll°Fn™t Brigade staff officers—Lleut.-Col. E. W. B. Morrison. D.S.O.. Ottawa, Stories of things Uke these are- not 
commanding■ Malor W. O. H. Dodds, Montreal, adjutant; Lieut. Moore Cos- given out.and the Germans. In conse- 
o—ave orderly officer- ' Capt C. T. Evans, veterinary officer; Major John quence, get no explanation of torpedo ^^Sr^omcer. & Baûe^-Li’eut.-Col. CE MacLaren, Ottawa, boats of their, that are never heard 
commanding. Second Battery—Major E. T. B. Gilmore, Ottawa, commanding, of again.
Third Battery—Major R. H. Britton, Gananoque, commanding. Ammunition I

I Mstead of being tried for high trea- I Column—Capt. A. A'Durkee, Yarmouth. N.S., commanding. __ I I I’ll II T D 1 11 T IflT
jsb, punishable by death. Emil and Second Brigade, staff—Lieut.-Col. J. J. Creslmsn. Montreal, jffflcer ^com- | I Mill I I IU I IL I 

v .T .. . . „ , , , mandlng; Lieut. C. H. Hanson, Montreal, adjutant. Fourth Battery—Bwjor A. Ilf||lf|11 | 11 fl | D | |
Nerilch faced the criminal i Q ^ McNaughton, Montreal, commanding. Fifth Battery—Major E. G.Han-I HI ||1f||| ■ ! III |

court yesterday charged wtthj go^ Westmount, Que, commanding. Sixth Battery—Major S. B. Anderson, llllllllbM ■■■ fcsssw,
Moncton, commanding. Ammunition Column—Lieut.-CoL G. H. McLeod, Syd- I 
ney, commanding.

Third Brigade—Lleut-Col. J. H. Mitchell, Toronto, officer commanding;
Major G. H. Ralston, Cobourg, adjutant; Lieut. S. E. Lovelace, orderly officer; J 
Captain C. G. Saunders, veterinary. Seventh Battery—Major W. B. M. King,

... • ■him-eif -vnd was con- 1 St. Catharines, commanding. Eighth Battery—Major H. G. Carscallen, Hamll- I
dnatice Mulock hjnself. and was con tQn commandtnK. Ninth Battery (Toronto)—Major E. A. Macdougall, Toronto,
«wired In by both E. E A. Du Vemet, 0fgcer commanding; Capt. A C. S. Wain wright, Toronto; Lient. J,. W.,Moss.
4LC.. crown prosecutor, and I. F. Hell- Toronto; Lieut. E. A Greene, Toronto; Meut. J. H. Scandrett, London. Ammu- j 
muth, K.C.. acting for the accueed. I °itlon Column—Capt. A. B. McEwen, London, commanding. J
t procl ltiifcion the changed indiçt- j èapfc W. D. Greer went as the senior officer from Toronto of the Canadian
inent, thfe Wèwu went on with its Army Service Corps. He was In charge of No. 12 Company of the Divisional, . _ «

but met a setback when Arthur Train. He has been connected with the Army Service Corps for eight years. Austrians rrCfiS OÜ TO DtaiUS-
and was “always a very painstaking and efficient officer.” He first entered the] ' .... . p •

_ . . service as a private in the Queen’s Own, and was color-sergeant In H Company ! laM, WhllC TVU88UUM 08111
>. iBtemed as a prisoner of war. who was at the time ÇoL Mercer was captain of that company. When he joined the I ^ ,i .

to have been the star -.vitnesa for the I second contingent, Capt, Greer was assistant cash 1er-pf the Consumers’ Gael m AJarpBtnian».. ^roaecution, contradicted flatly the Company- ^ls home ls at 228 Cotttngham rtreeVy, i v'
• ^ÉÉtinapiW ln tite-ip.olk^|;B?'lrt

_ ^exonerated tlie Nerlkte from any 
gutlW, knowledge of his Intention to 
rejoin the German army.

Told an Untruth.
Zirzow repudiated his own signed 

statements implicating the couple,
I alleging that Detective Maurer and
I^SwFÇhas. William Lees of Stanley ,
I S™fX*ioÆeah««u,“brSt Blockade Ha, Stirred Public Deputy Chkf Handed in Re- 

SSâSw“Sî Feeling to Dangerous , . signation Before Inquiry
SS .-S-1 Pitch. ' Commenced.

■ÇM Germans are, by holding up two of
his fingers.

Jit the opening of the case, Mr. Hell- 
muth, for the Nerlichs, objected to the 
charge of conspiracy* being tried first, 
ill he contended that the charge es tab-
mriDshoUîdeaben^oneaCon0nwithy11<Mr! I Movements Toward Border

DuVernet elected to proceed With it, and Activity Oil Inunda-
however, and the court upheld*him. ! *

The question was then asked by | tion Vl^orks OminousChief Justice Mulock as to whether the uon w orK8 vanmous.
conspiracy indictment as read const! - 1 V ...... »■■■■■ ■
luted treason ^ I

After some debate between counsel, Canadian Preps Despatch.
\ bis lordship pointed out that the sec- THE HAGUE, Netherlands, Feb. 22. 

tlon did not say that “oonaplracy to ^ Lond<,n> Feb. 28j 12.53 a-m.—A
■ hterieweite^1nôtWTher^^i prosl- I tenBe undercurrent of feeling has been 

cutor accepted the rellng and the trial | running thru all classes in Holland
for the past two or three days. This 
is attributed to public concern owing 
to Germany’s action in not replying to 
the Dutch note of protest concerning 
the North Sea war zone and nervous-

III BROAD PUNHE DID NOT 
TELL TRUTH

of German airships 
man submarine tioaquality 

.00. Ti
French Official Anttenncement Says Damage to Property Was 

Unimportant—Points Along Raflwny Line Also 
Attacked With Little Result.

T Captain W. D. Greer of Toronto Wounded By Bursting 
Shell—Princess Pats Return to Trenches and 

Repulse Heavy Attack.

i
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fur felt. Tues-
.

i
m PARIS, Feb. 22.—(Via London. Feb. 28. 12.°S Am.)-A Zeppelln aJrship I Asquith AnnOUDCCS „

n^Ær^d8 pr^jeXwhichkuttve0 persons, all civilians, and caused Note Touching Blockade

SOm A despamiAto the°HavL Agew from Calais Mys that > is Impending,
airship dropped a number of bombs today, which did slight damage to the St. 1

“TSStoSSr1. JSfîSia «< St Om«„ wMd,' .1» «0 mlk.
southeast of Calais. ■mÉÜHimimmmÊnËHÙÉlmml
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om 14 tp 18, 
with reversib 
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COTTON TOKE BARREDnêièttê, coio

R »

No Further Submarine At
tacks on Merchant Ships 

Reported Yesterday.To Attack Constantinople
•Jr • • •

Lees Serious Charge of Con
spiring to Commit Indict

able Offence.

3,18.46.
fancy w ;

i035. °Re^Urty

. Tuesday 8.4

Russians Concentrate Large Forces at Odessa 
for Shipment to Midia to Attack

Turkey's Capital. f

Canadien Press Deeoateh.
LONDON. Feb. 28, 10.40 pff—Thf

marine, by means of wh^^Qeim^y 

has declared she will blockade the 
British Isles, daily beoompk a factor 

_________ of more and more impeggitce in *s

r.
stantinople. , •________ . _____________ ' | contraband question, eo vital to neu

tral states.
Almost coincident with the unofficial 

reports that Austria proposes to toOew 
the example of her ally by making war 
on merchant ships In the Adriatic 
came the announcement by Premier 
Asquith in the British, bouse of com
mons that tÿe much discussed. „ y-? -’T* '/ sil lallS 25l3SSflS~|-|niAtii~rnI ■ -f ■ I then had been previously euni

w»ssbsrass,
the missing men of the Evelyns.crew. Up to midnight the thirteen missing , hnne# of commons theit the Brit- menfrotothe American steamer Evelyp’s crew bad not been reported from any ££ « n^es-
point In Holland. _______________________________________________ __I aary to MpMjN decision whereby cot

ton up to w present has net been 
I classed Spibntrabaad.

99. Tennant, under-sec rotary 
stated that when .the decision 

was reached not to make cotton con
traband. the government believed that 
the requirements of Germany were al-

“thls 
time to

wesp of modern
7

■Ü
ubbers

the much less serious offence of mere
ly conspiring to commit an Indictable 
offence. The reduction of the charge 
was made at the suggestion of Chief1>

V*'

Thirteen of Evelyn’s Crew 
Fail To Readi Dutch Coast

MEM.
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Expect Dardanelles to Be Forced hBy Frederick Rennet, Correspondant of 
The London Daily Nows and 

The Toronto World.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

PBTROGRAD, Feb. 22.—Since Baron 
Burian was given control of the Aus
trian Foreign Office, with his policy of 
close co-operation with the German 
general staff, the process has been 
noticeable of the merging of the Ger
man and Austrian forces ln the east 
Into one army. In the last official 
records of the fighting it Is shown that 
the Austrians are in north Poland un
der German. command. In the Plotzk 
region also over 1000 Germans were 
among the prisoners taken in the last 

John C. Noble, deputy fire chief, hav- | engagements. In the eastern Car
pathians many of these were new con
scripts In the Hussars, and®mbstly 
were about 18 years old. This inter
change of troops gives the appearance 
of unity to the enemy’s joint strategy, 
which Is not borne otit by the actual 
situation.

for

1 % ( r /QgQÉdlut Pire* Dqffetcb. , HP,
LONDON, Feb. 23.—(2.80 a.m.)—A despatch to The Daily Telegraph from I ready satisfied, but, he added, 

Athens says that the Turks, expecting the entrance of the allied fleet into the I altitude must be revised from i 
Sea of Marmora, have sent troops and heavy artillery to alt the Islands In | time.” 
that sea.

TROOPS MAKE READY SPECIFIC CHARGESV
■. 59 i

•56 i The day passed without news of apy 
additional merchant ships, belligerent 
or neutral, having fallen a victim to 
a German submarine, but three small 
British craft are missing and fears 
are expressed os to their fate.

Amsterdam reports that two Gej- 
_ s “ I man submarine* are overdue it their

LONDON, Feb. 22—(8.4?££u-A dmrpatch^rom Amsterdam to the Kx- hjJJJ nbt tao^Tilffie
change Telegraph Company says reports from the German frontier state that ®n the North Sea remains somewhat 
much uneasiness exists at the German fortified seaport of Cuxhaven concerning Dlrtchlmd Scandinavian
two large submarines which have not returned to their base. The under-sea
boats are said to be two days overdue, and it Is feared they have been destroyed. > «learners showing a reluctance to go to

. .49 Time Given for New Resolu
tion of City 

Council.

>rs.

German Submarines Lost ?
Sale
mless, good weight,
air ..........20
ih Cashmere Hose, 
1rs B0e; pair 20 
save, strong thread, 
H to 10, 49jy<aluc.

ing resigned yesterday at noon. Judge 
Denton, who was ’to conduct the 
investigation Into the fire department, 
adjourned the case, ruling that the 
council should pass another resolution 
reciting specifically the charges they 
wished Investigating, since Noble was 
no longer a civic employe, and there 
were two specific chargee against him.

T. Herbert Lennox, K.C., counsel for 
Noble, contended that the 
charge being personal, and as Fire 
Chief Thompson had accepted the re
signation. further proceeding was out 
of the jurisdiction of Judge Denton.. 
Corporation Counsel Gearÿ maintained 
that as he could exhibit other charges 
the inquiry should proceed.

’Judge Denton then made his ruling; 
that Mr. Geary frame a resolution and 
present it to the city council which 
was sitting at the time, so that the 
investigation should go on without de
lay. and Informed the witnesses (Ob 
39) that they should be on hand today 
at 2 o’clock, when the proceedings 
would be continued. The investigation 
is being -held in Court Number One. 
City Halt

Council passed the resolution as 
drafted by i Corporation Counsel Geary, 
which calls for the continuance of 
the judicial enquiry as ordered by 
council two weeks ago, and also that 
a general investigation be made Into 
tho method of discipline ac maintain
ed in the fire unit «-nder John C. 
Noble.

sl

sea owing to the menace of both sub
marines and mines- Reports from

E BY ANY MEANS TROOPS CONCENTRATED 
ADVICE GIVEN TO DIET ON ITALIAN FRONTIER hüghèsmay

BE IN COMMAND

■.35
t (Continued on Page 3, Column 5)ten Hose, seamless, 

fc. Tuesday .9 
cotton sole, ln the 
c value- Tuesday^

Fail to Flank Russians.
Across the entire length of the east

ern front the Idea of out-flanking 
either end of the Russian line Is wholly 
out of the question, but, poésibly, there 
remains an effective obstruction.

TURKS MASSACRED 
MANY ARMENIANS ness as to wbat might result from the 

German blockade and submarine ac
tivity. which possibly might produce 
an untoward incident at any moment.

Altho vessels belonging to other 
neutral states have suffered, Du tela 
ships up to the present have escaped 
damage, but many seamen are de
manding increased wages owing to 
the risks. Some of the men decline to 
sail and have left their ships, espe
cially those bound for England. Num
bers of passengers for the Dutch East 
Indies have decided to pass thru Ger
many to Genoa, in order to take ship 
there.

make, seamless, 
le. Tuesday ... ,10 main

(Continued on Page 3, Column S.)1 Austrians and Germans Mine 
Roadways and Post Guns in 

GoDd Positions.

Delbruck Declares. Germany Can 
Fight World by Ignoring 

Rules.
melettes,
[lings SOLDIERS TO HAVE 

POWER TO VOTE ?
.

I tlHorrors of Occupation of Ar
il ; danuch Among Greatest 

of War.
Minister of Militia Mentioned 

as Head of Second Con
tingent.

. l
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

GENEVA. Fob. 22—AU along the 
Swise-ItaUan frontier touching the 
Tyrol, and even as far as the Adriatic,

K| KEEP PORTFOLIO OPEN
They are chiefly engineers and artil
lery, who have placed guns In the beet 
position» Some of them on the Alpine 
passe* have dug miles of trenches and 
undermined the principal routes to 
Trlest and Flume, for example, Browc.
It is dangerous even for civilian In
habitants. many of whom have been 
killed by the sudden explosion of 
mines near the town- On the lonely 
three-cornered frontier ln the Alps, | By e Staff Reporter, 
where three countries meet at * height 
of 6000 to 8000 feet, Swiss. Italian, and
££& ^ «-g» «*»»*

sssss
e r ^ 1 second Canadian contingent.

It Is well known that Gen. Hughes 
when war broke out would have pre
ferred to buckle on bis sword sad go 
with the first contingent, but he found

^ M»TSo^anS5tont° t&rk’tM
to return home as sogn as possible-

Tuesday, yard .8 
in 12-yard lengths.

Canadian ‘Press Despatch.
LONDON. Feb-

Prussian diet today unanimously ac
cepted a bill appropriating 100,000,000 
marks (125,000,000) as a subsidy to be 
used in alleviating the sufferings of 
persons affected by the war, says a 
Berlin despatch received by Reuter’s 
Telegram Company by way : of Am
sterdam-

Clemens Delbruck, the Imperial min
ister of the interior, declared that a 
supply of food for the population at 
moderate prices was now assured.

-The methods by which Great Bri
tain la striving to wage war by starva
tion against Germany,’ Herr Delbruck 

By a Staff Reporter. continue» “imposes on every man the
OTTAWA, Ont, Feb- 22—A. E- obligation to subordinate ' every_ other 

Fripp’s bill to give the men of the over- tcn_.dertttkm to that of' serving bis seas expeditionary forces and those ccnriaerazwn w J_ the most 
who are mobilized ln the Dominion country. Wbat wSU InflU* «J&jnost 
the opportunity of recording their Injury on ««- ^emy ^d t.onFl^ 
votes in the event of an election was the most for victory tor the fslnor 
referred tonight cm the motion of the land must be the Prtol:*1)le^ by_wh? h 
premier to the elections committee of we are governed hereafter carrying 
the house. on the conflict. Then we cannot lose,

The member for Ottawa ln moving even If the whole world should he » 
the' second reacting of his bill said arms against us.”
that men who were fighting the bat- -o -»---------
ties of liberty and citizenship should iill„,r.n 
not be deprived of their right to the REINFO 
franchise.

Dr. Cleric of Red Deer asked bpw
be proposed to tmve the men at the __
front seized of the Issues. However, y* vJTthere was one issue more than any AMSTERDAM. Frt. 2£-Q*rm*n 
other—how this government was relnforcemantj yra being proved jip to 
treating them. He had a letter from northern
the front which had reference to boots Fnuic?\il7”?„

^ ^

22. 4 p-m.—The1.49 : Friai s Proposal Not Appar
ently Favored by Liberal 

Members.

Tuesday, yard 23 
hundreds of piece»

Regularly 20c yard.

I HURLED INTO ABYSS out

Nneasiness Grow»
Even the Dutch fishing boats, by 

governmental order, are to be painted 
in the national colors, while their 
crews have been advised to carry with 
them evidences of their nationality.

The continued movements of troops 
toward the various frontier points and 
the constant work of military engi
neer» on Inundation works have tn- 

PBTROGRAD, Feb. 22. — Only now I creased the uneasiness of the people, 
are details becoming available of the The newspapers generally refrain 
horrors perpetrated by the Turks dur- | from commenting on the situation.
lag the occupation of Ardnauch, near I------------------—--------
the trans-Caucasian frontier. The Ttf- _____ __ __ _'
Us correspondent of The Russkoe Slovo YOUNG MEN FROM 17 TO 20 
learns that at first the enemy confin
ed themselves to pillage and slew only 
fifteen civilians, but after Dec. 30, when 
aews of the Russian occupation çf w st Serve as Untrained Land- 
Alfiahan was received, local Mussul- 11 - -
mans threw off the mask, and the same

IjHundreds of Others Were Led 
Into Streets and 

Butchered.

17
Sir Robert Borden May Ar

range Work During Min
ister's Absence.

tea wide; range of 
................-...........  .36

NO EARLY ELECTION
rted designs; 86 In.

.59
Rogers Hopes for Peace Be

fore Government Goes 
to Country.

‘Special Cable to The Toronto World.I

1
OTTAWA, Feb. 22—The opinion la 

growing that Major-General - Hughes■KLAIDK aise.
Hirer. 8 tine .. 

Per ban ....
End of Sesaer. Sacrifice of Dineen 

Quality Furs.
While It la customary for the Di

neen Company, 140 Yonge street, to 
make very sweep
ing reductions at 
the end at each 
fur Season, this 
present occasion 
Is, being marked 
toy the most ex
traordinary price 
concessions that 
have taken place 
during the fifty 

~ years ln which 
this house has 

, sold quality furs. 
There are some 
exquisite import
ed model fur 
coats —- fascinat
ing designs—now 
being offered at 
half price- It will 

be quite Impossible to duplicate these 
values next season—hence the a*v4eo— 
rltt tide store

::: :iî M ARE CALLED IN GERMANYage

: m
the other end of his country, does not 
know why he is fighting- The Italian 
sentry continually complain» of the 
cold. They have different uniforms 
and Idea» different languages andb. .to sturm, While Girls Will Be 

Put to Work on Farms.

.

evening organized a systematic mas- I, 
vsacre, and 150 Armenians were led out
Into the street and shot, or had their s™|ai cable to The Toronto World, 
throats cut. BERNE, Feb. 22.—All young men

Old Turkish residents who have been ln Germany (between the ages of 17 
for years -on friendly terms with 20 who have failed to volunteer
Armenians slew ln cold blood old for the army, and cannot give an ade- 
acquaintances. carefully counting tlie quate excuse, are now toeing called 

" corpses In order to make sure that out to serve as untrained landatum* 
entire families had been wiped out, I «nie older hoys and girls, with the 

t Fifty Armenians were removed from 1 consent of their parents, are to be 
l Prison, stripped naked and compelled I employed on farm work this spring,
X to leap Into the abyss of Jenemdere I summer and autumn ln East Prus-
\ Wevll’s Gap) until one victim carried sian province, as well as the Ba-

X h Turk with him when the remainder I vartan, for -which purpose they are to
' were shot or massacred- At Tamvot I be excused from school attendance, 

the women were carried Into captivity. I It Is significant that the measure Is 
Turks did not permit the Interment of I to remain in force ttU the end of the 
.tjPfPses, which were left to be devour- I war—In other words, aa at pressât 
m by doge till the arrival of Ruealann. foreseen, till November»

confronted hie department.
It Is also known that the objections 

of Sir Robert Borden to his leaving 
Cspadq at the present time have 
weighed strongly with General Hughes 
and It is Just possible that he may still 
comply with the wishes of the prims 
minister and remain at the post of 
executive duty.

The minister of militia, however, has 
his department now working with tho 
utmost smoothness, the mammoth task 
be had to undertake la Urgely done, 
and an arrangement may be entered 
into whereby the portfolio may be kept 
open tor him. B

A \r. * pack ages,... ^I dS , INSURE US. PROPERTY
AGAINST RISKS OF WAR

.9
1£ SENT,

BELGIUM
RCEPENTS2
SOUTHERN

•4

Canadian Press Desnateh
LONDON, Feb. 23.-ri2.t0 am.)—The 

Times declares that during the last few 
days a large amount of insurance has 
been placed ln the London market on 
property in the United States against 
risks of g- by war. Many factories 

troops and business premises, according to The 
Times, have been Insured for sto months 
at the rate of halt of one per «nt.
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LIPPINCOTT CITADEL

MEMORIAL SERVICEARTILLERY WORK 
WH NEW GUNS Memory of Late Ensign Bertram 

Pattenden and Bandsman W» 
HOrwodd Honored.

SB*.— *■
âiâ-. : 2 4 «

[BORO COUNCIL 
PPOINTED CLERK

■ :

lMÏ,S5U Big Finns Declare the Ni 
Policy a Success 

So Far.

Broder, M.P., Intro
duces Sweeping Bill in 

House of Commons.

MASS MEETING 
TO OPPOSE LICENSE

Battery Out in Humber Valley 
and High. Park Districts 

Yesterday.

USE LIVE SHELLS

Shooting at Target in Lake 
to Be Held This 

Morning.

An unusually, large number of mem
bers attended the memorial service, 
and unveiling of a memorial erected In 

..,><• I honor of the late 
Ensign Bertram 

■a Pattenden g n d 
■ËI Bandsman William 
■jii Horwood, two of 
■Ü the eldest mem- 
■Si bers of the Llp- 

plncott Citadel of 
H||§] the Salvation 
■tiSSl Army, who lost 
K/ I their lives In the 
■HI Empress of Ire- 
H land disaster. May 

H 28, 1814. Colonel 
II Taylor, principal 

of the Salvation 
Late Ensign B. Army Training 

Pattenden. School- performed
the unveiling ceremony.

Ten surviving offlcqre and members 
of the army were present, and brtet 
addressee were given bÿ a "number of 
them. Special sacred music was .rend
ered by the Citadel Band.

■Sjè
Iff

WILL RUN ALLGAIN IN EFFICIENCYluRnymede Residents Claim 
It Will Be Detrimental 

to Property.

W. D. Annis to Fill Vacancy 
Caused by T. Crawford’s 

Retirement.

NEW SCHOOL SECTION

Does Not Sufficiently Protect 
Workingmen Out of Em

ployment.

FA1RBANK MEETING

Urg^Government to Provide 

Work for Unemployed- 
Some Suggestions.

'
:

: Prospects Open on Inaugvd 
Day and Many Visitors 1 

. Arrive. I

Elimination of Politics Would 
Redound to Benefit of 

Whole Body.
to Ei

S CIRCULATE PETITIONS■
l■V

If the remaining five days of the TK 
ronto Automobile Show are as eeè- 
ceeeful as the opening day lootl arms 
will hardly decide to go back to the 
old policy of holding the exhibition at 

"•one central point Instead of In the In
dividual showrooms of the venous 
firms as Is the case this year.

’ Yesterday the dhow was Inaugurated 
In the warehouses of all the leading 
.local concerns, and enquiry by The 
World last evening elicited the Infor
mation that one and all voted the in
augural day a success In every re
spect-

“If It continue* as It has begun we 
would be more than satisfied with re
sults," the representative Of one large 

■ firm declared, and in varying forms the 
same answer was received from all 
those Interrogated as to the progfeis 
of "the show-

in all cases showrooms 
tastefully decorated, the firms’ 
salesmen were present to show vl 
around and expound the vartou 
perlor

A.By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Feb. 22—Complete dle- 

éhfrdnchisemënt of the members of 
the civil service, Inside and outside. Is 
the purpose of a bill which Andrew 
Broder. MJ». for Dundee, Introduced 
In the commons today. He did not 
explalh the measure to the house, pre
ferring to delay the formal explana
tion until the bill. had been printed 
and Is in the hands of the members.

Mr. Broder said to The World he was 
disenfranchise the

Western Districts Will Ask 
Township Council to 

Grade Streets.

Boundaries Fixed—Trustees 
Will Be Elected and 

School Built.

1 AjSttve service operations and tac
tics were gone thru ir. the High Park 
end Humber Valley districts all day 
yesterday toy the 16th Battery of the 
Artillery of the • second contingent- 
Tour of the 12-pounder guns end com- 
plete equipment were • used in the 

The bâttery spent sev
eral hours In practising the taking up 
of battle positions Each gun fired 20 
rounds of blank shells during the mt- 
eraises which were conducted toy 
Major IV <W. Irvtng. The major was 
Such pleased' with the day’s work, 

is stated that similar -artillery 
practice will be Wd outside of the 
samp-«tie* weeWr >>’■

TargetPraotioe.
ArtUiery target practice with live 

sbeBr win be held by jhe totfa Battery 
this morning. The guns are to o» 
fired from tile lake front embank
ment end- tihe “targets wtH be tewed1 to 
A point 2606 yards out and placed to 
Une with the Lakeside Hospital at-toe 
island. This will permit those who 
wish to see the artillery practice an 
opportunity to vWarflt from tile board 
walk oh the island. “ " /

Recruits- Come In.
fifteen men ha/ve been added to the 

strength of the 18th Battery, 13 to the 
14th and 16 to the 16th. The hew men 
were aH recruited at toe Toronto ar
mories.

(Pte. ,'Lamerton, military police, has 
been made patrol sergeant.

A seven-day machine gun course 
wM start today at the camp with the 
following members of the Eaton ma
chine gun unit - attending : Lleute. Mc- 
A- Murdoch, L. B. Scardiifleld, Q. A- 
BorterfleOd, H. C. Defrey, C- B. Bur- 
don, Erls OSborne and H- W. Scardi- 
fieid.

Arrangements have been made for 
special street cars to convey the of
ficers and men who are attending the 
dinner at the University of Toronto 
this evening. All the second contin
gent members who are graduates of 
the university hare been invited to the 
banquet.

A visit to the camp was made by 
Sir WHllem Otter yesterday.

- Trsnph Digging,
Trendh-dlgglhg practice was In

augurated at Exhibition camp yester
day. The' Engineers laid -out the plan 
of the trenches, the number of men re
quired and how the men were ' to be 
divided up-
, ,Each min waft, required-4to dig a 
space five feet- long, and, the, width of 
his pick- Thefârench plan .drawn up 
celled for i T^rob'protection place at " 
the back. a,n angular, trench leading-1* 
the reserve one, end then on to the first 
line trench, which « 50 feet long, 
nearly four feet deep» 
was hard and the men were given lots 
of time, as this was their first prac-

T WJ
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Petitions opposing the establishment 

of a liquor store In Runnymede were 
submitted by the preetdeht. W. 
Cross, at the meeting of the Ratepay
ers’ Association of that uoctlon last 
night- These will be submitted to .the 
Board of License Commissioners of 
West York, the opposition being based 
on the contention that property and 
morality will be detrimentally affected.

J. Qartshore, president of the Scar
lett Plains Association, stated that his 
section was strongly opposed, and W. 
Sims, president of the association at 
Baby Point said that his district was 
opposed to licensee being granted In 
any section whatever of the township-

The Rev; W. H. Weatherall an
nounced that a mass meeting of rate
payers would be held on Wednesday 
evening in the Presbyterian Church at 
the corner of St- John’s road and Win
dermere avenue, for the ' purpose of 
showing the strong tempers nee senti
ment existing, and of passing a reso
lution of protest against the granting 
of the proposed license. The ministers 
of the various churches, he said, were 
expected to attend, together with a re
presentation of the Young Manhood 
Association, and possibly Controller 
Spence would attend. "If there - are 
200 names on the petition favoring the 
granting of the license,” he "said. “I 
have’nt been able to find-one man who 
signed Who knew what he Signed- 

Animated Discussion.
An animated discussion upon a 

commendation tot the executive arose 
upon the report regarding the efforts 
In that direction of the Swansea As
sociation, made by Charles Shaw and 
Alex. B. Hutcheson.

The township council, said Mr, Hut
cheson, had stated plainly that It held 
the township in trust for tne city, and 
would give only approximate grades 
tor building operations, tearing conflict 
with levels hereafter to be .fixed by the 
dty. .; "■ ..-j. ! Ja:

W. D. Annis of Soarbofo Village 
was appointed clerk of Scar boro Town
ship, in piece of Thornes Crawford, 
who retired recently on account'd 111- 
health. Mr. Annie is a descendant of 
one of Scarboro’s pioneer families and. 
Wgs rqeve of the township for five 
years. Since Mr. Crawford was taken

"That the Moratorium Act, as sug
gested by the provincial government. 
Is not going to save the small lot 
holder, and we the West Fair bank 
Ratepayers’ Association, regret that

! for
H.uwres.

1
NOMINATION MEETING

AT WESTON TONIGHT

Dr. Charlton Likély to Be Return
ed by Acclamation—Golf 

Club to Be Formed.

the emtaking steps to
members of the service, after consul
tation with a number of leading mem
bers of It, who felt toot. If. the civil 
service yyis to attain Its greatest effi- 

... T „ ... . , /rienoy, such a-step would have to b*
111 in June Mr. Annis has been acting He had found that the most
as cleric pro tem, so that Cie already responsible civil servants were anxious 
has the work well in hand. Previous to "have politics eliminated, and the 
to appointing Mr. Annis yesterday the
council passed a resolution expressing individual conrtebtcd with the service 
appreciation of the services of Clerk who earned what might he called a 
Thomas Crawford, and authorising living wage paid by the government- 
the presentation to bhn of an tlluml- Bill Wide in Scope,
nated address. Mr- Broderie bill will apply not only

to the federal votes of the civil serv
ant. but to votes for the legislature, 
the municipal and school boards- 
- He explained that there were many 

casée in the civil service where men 
had become prominent in municipal 
politics, and thé influence they had 
acquired by this means had been found 
to be a nuisance to responsible heads 
of departments, and often had worked

-ether civil 
been given 
Who held 

i in' mans'

=&.

the government propose to pass a 
measure of such a limited character 

“We think the proposed legislation 
does not sufficiently protect many 
working men who are now entirely 
Without money owing to the almost 
total lack of employment during the 
present winter and last tall- 

“In our opinion the bill should give 
the courts power to grant an extension 
of time for pàyment St taxes, principal 
and interest, on workingmen’s homes; 
further, that a copy of the resolution 
be sent to the premier and to 
presents tlves.’’

The meeting also decided to memor
ialize the government as follows:

“To the hon. members of parliament 
of the Province of Ontario:

“We, your petitioners, do ’ earnestly 
urge the house to provide-work, for the 
unemployed, as the machinery now ex
isting is a menace to the welfare of 
this country- It "does not tend to en
courage patriotism, but rather the re
verse. and It la hard for a man to keep 
his manhood when he has to fight his 
fellow for dally bread.

“We feel that in a country possess
ing such boundless opportunities these 
conditions should not obtain.

Venture Suggestions,
“We, your petitioners, therefore ven

ture to suggent a few thing* which w6 
think are worthy of your considérât! 
for we believe some of them will help 
in the solution of the unemployed pro
blem. and yet be a source of income to 
the country: Flint, your petitioners 
think that the laying out of model

Mr. Schunck thought It absurd that g^heto
aB*Tr®r ^ Jleertatoihe ln thle direction, having a special view
street by the city without ‘"■pertaining towards providing for a small farmer 
the grades of the dlstrlct. he eatd, back to the land movement-

* 81 th «rades 8uch townrWtes would need radial lines 
■ from toe nearest town or city, having

the Hydro service, and would need 
wraïtod Mr. Hi^heraL ’ roade, avenues, sewers, water, light and

. S^nd: The «earing ot timber 
1,U1* ready for teaming.the SngThouldbe done^ma^ f^ *** 

“>d.’toere aretoousands VJto: Reclaiming of swampy land
2^51* ? and protection of river banl».’’ 

day by ^J«ng on^^ong grade*.. This resolution to be taken , up by
f; all ratepayers’ associations,

was a mattM for the genwai tax. l Another Resolution.
,, „„ th?t . r-That the West Falrbank Ratepa»-
It was decided that a deputation! Association unanimously endorse

the movement to have' the new road 
across Prospect Cemetery placed fur
ther north from Ascot avenue. We 
think the extension of Agoot avenue 
across toe cemetery will be Of no par
ticular use to either the nearby resi
dents or the general public.”

The foregoing resolutions wore un
animously endorsed at a well attended 
meeting of toe West Falrbank Rate
payers’ Association in Caledonia Hall, 
last evening. W-. Ryder occupying the 
chair. ~

The secretary read a letter from 
the B.I.A. asking the oo-operation of 
the association, in the matter of the 
Prospect Cemetery road, and stating 
the* the road thru the cemetery to the 
north ef Morrison avenue had thé en- 
donation of their association and the 
Eariecourt and District Ratepayers’ 
Association. _

The establishment of a poet office or 
postal delivery for the district was also 
discussed. Secretary Hanson stated 
that the post office at Wicks and 
Lacey’s grocery store has been trans
ferred to a site opposite to the Fair- 
bank Hotel In charge <xf J. J. Little, 
and this made It still more Incon
venient for the residents than the old 
site.
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hadTonight at 7-10, In Weston Town 
HaH. nominations will be received "for 
the mayoralty and a vacancy on the 
public school board» AS Dr. E. F. Ir
win has announced that he will not 
contest the first office, It eeeme pro
bable that Dr- Charlton, the only oth
er candidate ln the field, wlM toe elect
ed mayor toy acclamation.

On account of the nomination meet
ing tonight the challenge hockey match 
between the Ladles’ Club and the In
termediate O. H. A. seven has been 
postponed until the evening of Tues
day, March 2. 'J

on
toe

*5Tc.

points of the individual nw 
Many Outside Visitera. 

A large proportion of the 
were from put of town, ahd tl 
pects are that rural saiga 
will be much larger than 
The high prices received by th 
for bis produce have left the 
agriculturist in a better poi 
buy automobiles than bis city 
this season, and with few el 
the automobile manuf act or 
counting upon this fact, to bri: 
increased sales-at outside pel 
tag the spring.

The inclement weather to i 
tent doubtl
ance of city visitors, hut 
weather during the week tl 
prospect that the show ^ 
splendid success 

One firm had closed six r ‘" 
noon, and ln the afternoon «■*»« 
did prospects had called, end t 
ager predicted a record-breakl 
on the strength of the openfc 
business.

New Seheol Section.
• A number of deputations were pre
sent regarding the proposal to estab
lish a new school section in the 
Blrchcllffe district, composed of parts 
of sections Noe. 12 and 18. The de
putation from No. 18 did not want to 
lose Harviè avenue, iltoo the resi
dents on that street wished to be lh- 
cluded in the new section. Represen
tatives from No. 13 opposed the an
nexation of Queensbery avenue by 
the new section, but Jhe residents on 
that also wanted to come into the 
new section. A deputation from No. 
10 favored the 

The coundll 
boundaries for the new Blrchcllffe 
school section as follows: Beginning 
at the southeast limit of the Hunt 
Club property, then northerly to 
Kingston road, westerly along Kings
ton road to rear ot lots facing on 
Queensbery avenue, between lots 84 
and 86, then north to south side of Q. 
T. R. tracks and ; northeast along O. 
T. R. tracks to Blrchmount avenue, 
south from Blrchmount avenue to 
southerly limit of HtghvteW avenue, 
east to the Kennedy road, south on 
Kennedy road to lake front, and weit 
along toe lake front to the starting 
point.

Court ef Revision.
The bylaw will be read a third time 
' passed at the council's first meet-

__  In March, and will take effect 80
days after, when school trustees will" 
hsve to be elected.

On WedneeBay hftémoOn a court of 
revision will be held at echoolhouee 
No. It ,to ratify the assessment for 
certain local improvements.

proposal has been made to 
ubhouSe In the Blrchcllffe H

i'Y.
our re

tins
ever

Golf Club.
In the council chamber of the town 

hall tomorrow at 8 p m. a meeting of 
those interested wSffl ibe held for the 
formation ot what will toe known as 
the Weston GoK Cluto. The promoter*, 
among whom are T. W- Rogers and 
H. J. Church, have already secured 
toe privilege of using the land re
cently purchased from Major Wads
worth toy D. C- Hoseack, and still 
called the Wadsworth estate, 
land, about 60 acres ln extent, Hee on 
both sides of the G. T. R. tracks at 
the west- end of the town, and crosse* 
the Humber River on toe south. À 
nine-holed course will toe formed, and 
It is proposed to erect a duto-house ln 
the spring.

i^Wt-cut to the dlsadvantai 
servants. Promotion 
to the 
munlcl

pïFÆX
Instances should have boon given in
stead to other* Mr- Broderie bill is 
designed to eliminate every toflùence 
Which can at present be brought to 
bear to assist promotion except the 
influence of ability and faithfulness 
to duty- ..

To Eliminate Patronage.
He also proposes to eliminate the 

influence of patronage and to make 
the dvll service a body which parti
sanship will not -affect ln the case of a 
change of government..

The amount of the Income which will 
be the standard over which a’civil 
servant will lose hla franchise has not 
been named ln Mr- BrOderi* bill. He 
has left that for the house to decide, 
but it is expected thAt it will be $600- 
The reason for naming a limit is that 
where a man earn* less than that sum, 
say a country postmaster, he should 
hot be considered a Civil servant In 
the full sense- of the term and so

have the support of most of the lead
ing members of parliament on both 
sides of th'i house. The tact that the 
meet responsible men -in the service 
are at one with him regarding his pro
posal, he thinks, will insure its pass
ing into law.
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finally decided on the kept down
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Patriotic Fund.

Subscriptions to the amount of 
31588-02 are acknowledged on behalf 
Of the Wehton patriotic fund, and ac
cording to the returns compiled tip till 
Jan. 29 lest, 1656.27 of this amount 
has already been paid over- The total 
includes 8117.81 as toe proceeds of the 
recent patriotic concert.
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OF SCOTCH CANADIA1
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James G. Ross of Zona, 
Oxford County.
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NEWMARKET ELECTORS 
CARRIED POWER BYLAW

Five Years’ Agreement With York 
Radial Authorized—-Money 

Bylaw Passed.

i He*»’* th«
*?, you—of yssrt

tOj^oln the staff of th*
tain Rose has three neph 
tlve service.

!

build
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district, and a committee wea appoint
ed to interview the Globe Lahd Co. 
regardtox a suitable .site.

A L-:
a clThe ground •NoTw

None o
which is ln

on. s.
tice.

During toe operations Lt.-Col. J. I. 
McLaren, commander of the battalion.

' tcck a hand at the entrenching for a 
while, and both swung the pick and 
dhovoted. No. 1 company (Queen’s 
Own) was the first to receive the 
“«figging” Instruction. Members of the 
20th Battalion will do entrenching work 
today.

That an aviation school will be es
tablished In Toronto at an early date 
was announced yesterday by Ctg>t- E- 
Janney, formerly of the Royal Flying 
Squadron, and who Is now in the city 
to tgke up the work of organization- 
He states that five army-type flying 
machines, to be used at the school 
here, are now being purchased in Eng
land.. The first class will comprise 
30 recruits, 20 of whom have already 
been accepted. A site In the east end 

■ of Toronto is being secured for Capt 
Janney by an Ottawa millionaire.

Altho the contract. is not yet fully 
arranged for. it is said that the first 
order of the Cyrtlss Brothers’ Aero
plane Company, which has its head of
fice to Toronto, will be eight flying 
machines for the Canadian Govern-

ItBy a majority, of 173 .toe electors of 
Newmarket decided yesterday to make 
a five years agreement with the To
ronto and York Radial Railway Com
pany for a supply of electric power 
at $25-50 per hp. In conjunction with 
the enabling bylaw a money bylaw 
was submitted authorizing the expen
diture of #16,000 on alterations and. 
additions to the electric light plant. 
The voting by wards was as follows:

Enabling bylaw:

;•
= thousand

sequently
should act In conjunction with others, 
from Baby Point, Scarlett Plains and 
Swansea ln approaching this council 
to demand that the roads be graded.

D. W. Proctor, J. H. Ray bold, H- 
Hallett. L C. Woolner, S. Clouston, J. 
E. Begley and Mr. Schunck were ap
pointed a permanent committee to lay 
the wants of the district before the 
township council.

Sam Clouston reported that Road 
Commissioner Snyder -had visited the 
district and had promised that Fore
man Daniels would look after the 
draining away of the surface water.

Mr. Schunck Cleared away a mis
conception regarding the water ques
tion. It was no use to act now, he said, 
The 600 foot- limit remained tout he 
believed the bill to be brought before 
the legislature would allow the supply 
of water wltMn one mile of the city 
limits.
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atFor. Agst. MaJ. 
St- Andrew’s Ward.. 180 80 50
St- George's Ward... 186 94 42
St- Patrick’s Ward.» 186 55 81
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Majority for bylaw 
Money bylaw: HP *

For. A get. Maj. 
Et- Andrew’s Ward.. 129 81 48
St- George’s Ward... 141 90 61
St- Patrick’s Ward.. 184 56 78
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o1Majority for bylaw 
For the past few years the power 

question has been the main Issue at 
municipal elections, and supporters of 
Hydro have fought hard to stave off 
a corporation agreement and previous
ly succeeded in defeating the proposal-

GRENADIER POND.

178 " “Great I

try to bri 
“Play m

w
Garden Contest.

The associatl«m will offer prize* for 
gardens dur-

|ml the best kept lawns and 
ing the «wining summer, the «Ratrid 
affected to be bounded by Annette an< 
Jane streets, the C. F. R. tracks ahd 
Runnymede road.

It was decided that a prize should 
be awarded to the boy or girl ln each- 
roam of the school showing the best 
attendance tor the year. Eight or nine 
prizes, stated Mr. Cross, weald he re- 
requlred.

m lement* The work of manufacture will 
be done in the Steel-and Radiation 
building

: wlion Fraser avenue- 
ow Hold Commissions.

In a tetter to The Toronto World.
! Major E. A. MacDougall, who Is ln 
; command of the 9th Battery, C.F.A,1 
' with the first Canadian contingent. 

Says . that since the battery arrived In 
England the following men connected 
with it have been granted commissions: 
111 the Imperial army: Gunner. N. S.' 
Macdonell, Corporal B. T. P. Mulhot- 
land, Driver J. L. Austin, Bdr. R. M.‘ 
Dale and Gunner Wm. Dalzlel, all at
tached to the Royal Field Artillery; 
Farr.-Sergt. A. R. B. Richmond and 
Gunner. J. MacBride to the Army Vet
erinary Corps. He states that too 
horses presented by the City of Tor
onto have done good work, and the 

1 battery has been complimented upon' 
. having them.

They are described as the best In the 
: Divisional Artillery. The battery has 

been billeted in Wedhampton for about’ 
a month, and all the men are very fit 
and are sure to give a good account of 
themselves. So far the 9th Battery 
has been absolutely ignored ln regard 
to the gifts of various natures sent 
from Toronto, and of which they had 
seen notices. Even the share of $1000 
voted by the city council for Christmas 
dinners had not reached them.

More Men Needed.
About 145 of the 200 additional

All
i Scotch 

“Thank» Editor World : 
ought to be taken at this time of year 
to prevent accidents on the Grenadier 
Pond. The alternate thawing and freez
ing make the tee extremely dangerous. 
Yesterday (Sunday) some dozens of ven
turesome young people^ were skating on 
the recently-formed ice, ln spite of the 
printed notices placed at ,the margins of 
the dangerous portions. One young skater 
actually carried a child ln his arme. A 
strong binocular glass revealed the fact 
that the High Park superintendent had 
not placed the usual life-saving apparatus 
on the margins of the pond, as ln other 
years. This eeeme a very serious neglect, 
and should be attended to at ones» par
ticularly as the majority of ekaiters sod 
others come from the park side.

Swansea Resident.

Extra precautions write the post, 
tawa., requesting

ay." 
us i

It was decided to 
master general at Ot _
that postal facilities be given to the 
Wert Falrbank district as soon as 
possible, and pointing out that a 
petition signed tor 126 residents, had 
been forwarded for a poet office.

E. Roes asked If the resident» were 
satisfied that . the York Township 
Council were doing everything possible 
to find employment for the unem
ployed ln the township.

In reply to this queay 
stated they are doing things now ln 
this direction they never did before, 
and by continual agitation on the part 
<*f the various associations, they Will 
be compelled to do considerable more 
In this direction.

The chairman announced that a 
concert will be held In the bail on 
Saturday nextl February 27th, the 
proceeds .to be devoted to the building 
fund.
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allFORMAL OPENING TODAY
OF BLOOR CIVIC UNE

Mayor and Board of Control Will
Be Present__ Pastor Asked
. .to Stay Another Year.

'1 ; Jrth
The Eight-Cylinder Cadillac 

will do more of the things 
which a motorist wants his car 
to do than any other car in the 
world.

The sensation which you ex
perience when riding m the 
Eight-Cylinder Cadillac tends 
to make you forget the pres
ence of the engine. It is a sense 
of buoyancè and of being borne 
along by some means other 
then mechanical.

r a coi 
dlvlBlj 
overI

j [ a member uni
1

S of
I The formal opening of the new Bloor 

street civic car line Will take place this 
afternoon at four o’clock at the newly 
erected and equipped barns, corner Dor- 
val 'road and Bloor street. The mayor 
and several member* of the city council 
will be present, and. With Commissioner 
Harris and the board of control, will be 
the first passengers carried over the new 
line. The «jffleere and executive of the 
ratepayers’ associations will also be pres
ent to see the hew cars In operation 
officially for the first time.

About two hundred were present teat 
night at the smnusl assembly of the 
Young Set Club. The rooms were bright
ly decorated, and a program of unusual 

x excellence was rendered before the danc
ing commenced.

Asked to Stay,
Rev. A; W. Howe, who has been pastor 

of the Pauline Avenue Methodist Church 
since Its foundation, has been Invited by 
the official hoard and congregation to re. 
main ln charge for the next conference 
year. Rev. Mr. Howe has been very ac
tive in his duties, and the present flour
ishing condition of the church le largely 
due to him. He has accepted hla congre
gation's invitation to remain, provided 
the conference stationary commission ap
prove.
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INTERNATIONAL NICKEL PROFITS.

Financial World, New York, Feb. 20: 
The big Interests who bought so many 
thousands of shares of the International 
Nickel Company, several weeks ago when 
the shares were liquidated to 
bank loan, were well Informed about the 
dividend situation. At least the regular 
dividend et the 10 per cent, per annum 
rate has been declared. Very shortly also 
It Is expected the annual report will be 
made publia The common stock le In
active, but holding fairly well, while the 
preferred stock Is a trifle soft. The lat
ter 1a selling around 105. International 
Nickel preferred «took le a gilt-edged is
sue of Its class as the company has been 
for years earning Its preferred stock 
eight and nine times over.

•i
,i

EARLgCOURT. ■A «tor 
mechanic 
base. Tl 
the arm; 
men wer 

, fie shock 
• their ton

l itisfy a Under the auspices of the Northwest 
Mutual Aid Association, a concert WM 
held last evening In Oakwood Collegiate 
auditorium. Hugh John Macdonald, vtoe- 
presldent, presiding.

The following artists contributed to an 
Mrs. Alloa Wood-

e
men

wanted for toe artillery brigade of toe 
second contingent have already been 
recruited at the armories. The large 
majority of those enlisting are Eng
lishmen. Recruits are still needed, and 
should .apply at toe 9th C.F.A. office 
tonight and Friday night.

Bergt Instructor B. Hornbeck opened 
a class ln Swedish drill at the armories 
yesterday. The class was made up of 
two officers and four non-commtsslon- 
ed officers from each company of the 
third contingent.

Semaphore Drill.
A highly suooeasful parade of the 

109th Regiment was held last night, 
with Col. W. T. Stewart ln command. 
The overseas company spent the whole 
of yesterday In going thru attack and 
Science operations at the northern out
skirts of the city. All of the 109th 
Regiment has been taught the sema
phore drill, and It is said this is the 
only negligent 
every member

i au-,
everybod 
vale ln 1 
with

and■excellent program : 
croft. Miss Muriel Snider, Mies Ethel 
Johnson, Miss Maggie Noble, Mias Hazel 
Sklnnèr, Mrs. John T. Lane, Miss Isabel 
Hutchinson, B. A. Warren sad others.

The concert was under the patronage 
of Hon. J. 8. Hendrle and Mr*. Hendrto. 
MJm Hendrle, with Major and MM. Cald
well. were received by Mr. and Mrx John 
Beverley Robinson, end some of thé ar
tiste were kindly received by Mias Hen
drle after the performance.

:

î the _
turbaieeSpecial exhibits of these celebrated 1915 open and closed cars 

during Show Week, February 22nd to 27th.
SALESROOM OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M.

« and

! door.

BB1
îDEATH OF REEVE MURDOCH.

LUCKNOW, Ont, Feb. 22.—J. Q. Mur
doch, Reeve of Lucknow, died here sud
denly early this mornln. He had been 
to church and attended a funeral the day 
preceding He was bom In Waterloo 
County to 1858, taught school for some 
years, then ran a store at Lochaleh, and 
moved to Lucknow ln 1888. Here hee n- 
gaged Ht storekeeping. He was a Liberal 

in Toronto ln which ln polloes. ahd president of the Lord’a 
is taught’this exercise. Day Alliance.

Hyslop Brothers, United
Shuler & Victoria Streets

T t»fc .ClC* 19 .1» CORPORAL TAKEN I LU

at
Corp. Walter Rogers. Rifle Brigade, 

who went with hi* regiment to England 
• India en route to the front some 

unable to proceed to

Hamatoè^oteb

HOTEL ROYAL
C -

A'from
time ago,
France owing to lUneee, according to a 

Every room furnished with new beds, letter received from him by hla 
new narrate and thoroughly redecorate* Mr. and Mr*. Rogers. Boon 
daring 1114. ■ Eariecourt. He Is now acting as mus-
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA^ ketry instructor at Sheerness since,hi*

.C.A.' $ parents,
avenue.
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MANS HAPPY !SEES _
DDE A If INC f 4MP American Good-Will and Genfcr- DIUjAxUIiU UA1H1 osity Shown in Lord Robert’s

FURTO PROGRESS 
IN CHAMPAGNE AREA

What Council Did.SEVERE WSS ON 
REJECTED HORSESl

N^ty will become a member of the 
Ontario Good Roads Association. 

Granted $i(KM) to Vluivi-.au v.uer of
NDedded to purchase the dty’e coal 
In the open market 

Will build Beaches library in
Accepted offer of Aetna Ins 

Co. to Insure members of second con
tinrent at $42 each.

Asked for further Information re 
widening of Yonge street from Front 
to the Esplanade.

Will pay $76,000 to the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company for. extra 
Insurance on tns first contingent 

Decided to ask for neiw tenders for 
Portland cement without restriction 
as to wages.

Laid over question of. granting 
three months’ leave of absence with 
full salary to Chief Thompson until 
after the Investigation .Is. settled. " 

Asked tor a report from the M-O.Hi 
as to the sanitary conditions In con
nection with the cleaning out of Cat-

SCANDINAVIANS WILL
ACT INDEPENDENTLY?

Co-operation With Holland and 
U.S. is Not Considered 

Likely.

mSSsMswSsioN MOVEMENTS BEGIN 
■SB FOR NET BATTUSOF Umm

SHOW ■

French'Troop* Capture An
other Line of Trenches and 

Two Woods. •

Nearly Five-Hundred Auction
ed Off at Low Aver

age Price.

Heavy Snow Drifts in Poland 
1.56 â m —The | Great Impediment to

Times In .an editorial says that, wlta-
tout wishing to attach to it any special 1 txapia IVIOVCS.
political significance, it finds proof of I , " ■■
American good will and generosity 1° I firn»« » .w DPUlCf pi AN 

1 DRILL -TO LAST MINUTE I the decision of the Pilgrims of the ULKMANS KC.V1DC. rLAn
I United States to set up in the United ■ ■ ■

.. ------—------ - States and In England, In co-operation I _ _ _ •
_ . r. . . «* with the British pilgrims, memorials to Kaiser Takes Charge of Aus-Engineers rirst to Move Urr the lgte~ Field Marsha) Lord Roberts. . . ' _ _

■ r . . , c _ * president and founder of the pilgrims. trian Armies, But Opera
te Entrain for Secret _ At the present moment. The Times « , ;

Destination says, this decision te peculiarly grati-1 tions at/-Variance.

Canadian Press Osspstoli.
LONDON, Feb. 22. 10.17 p-an.—A de

spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. 
from Copenhagen says that the con
ference between the representatives 
of the Scandinavian governments over
the situation created by Germany's. ______
submarine blockade was begun today, REPLIES TO QUERIES
but that the questions at Issue Were *
so Important that it probably win be ' ■
prolonged tomorrow., ' r . , ,

The despatch add» that it is under- Government r urnished Up- 
stood that the Scandinavian countries 
are not planning to act In concert 
with Holland and the Udtted States, as 
the Interests of the latter countries 
are entirely different from those of 
Norway. Sweden and Denmark.

TKoae Left - Behind at Salis- Canadian Frees Deâpetoh.
>nuBC *" _ , , . - I LONDON. Feb ÎS. 1

bury Wore Doleful Coun
tenances.

the Nevi
u
uranoe

Success
ar.

MORE CHEERING NEWS
ALL WEEK

Substantial. Successes in Ar-
i on Inaugural 
my Visitors %

gonne and Capture of Alsaceposition With- Line of As
sorted Information. Village Effected.m

■•m
m

Sp« lal Cable to The Toronto World.
PARIS, Feb- 22.—Advances made by 

the nibbling tactics of General Joffre 
in the Champagne district have been of, 
considerable Importance up to the 
present and the French armies are ap
parently getting |n position for a grand 
drive forward to seise a railway a few 
miles to, the north. The war office 
tonight reported the capture of a line 
of trenches and two woods on the 
Soualn-Beaueejour front, the repulse 
of two strong counter-attacks and the 
Capture of many prisoners. Heavy loss 
was Inflicted on the Germans.

French Stronger in Arisen*.
In the Argonne 

■rase time the two opposing 
were about evenly matched the 
have strengthened their forces of artil
lery and, together with their infaiKry, 

hag gained an ascendency over 
the Germans who have been seriously 
harassed particularly near Fontaine 
aux Charmes. Marie Tberese end Bol- 
amt- Between the Argxmne forest and 
the Meuse River the French have made 
Increased progress In Choppy wood and 
have also consolidated their new post-

Lee Epangee, which has been the 
scene of some French progress of late, 
was the base of fresh French attacks 
Which gained tor them almost the 
whole of the German positions to the 
southeast of Combres- This town has 

been brought under artillery fire 
and.Is being battered to pieces pre
paratory to the making of a gen
eral advance on it. The Germans 
attempted to cut oft the France force 
here from this support by attacking 
Bols Bouchet, to the "south, but they 
were .beaten off. The French captured 
a trer ih from them at Bols Boude, in 
the Apremobt forest.

In Alsace the greater part of the 
Village of Stoesweier (has been cap
tured from the Germans after an all- 
day fight- The outskirts had been oc
cupied the preceding day by the 
French.

In Flanders the Frepch artillery 
moUahed a heavy gun ait a dominating 
point near Lemfoaertzy-de. This, piece 
of artillery had been a source of an
noyance to the men In the trenches 
for several weeks.-

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Feb. 28.—The opposition 

had its thirst $»r information pretty | fish Pond, 
well satisfied during question time In ...... ..........

i WITNESS CHANGES
aiMa1w?Gen. Hughes' furnished, the EVIDENCE GIVEN
chief enlightenment. He told Mr- * iiiimhiivu u*,“

German Workmen Seen Behind •««££»
-High W^ Assmbhng Parts U ca^an w^e^tovea^|zirzow Says He Did Not Tell

Tor ompmem. | from 14,35 to $9 per dozen. Clinks
thermometers were bought from A.
Brownlee, Ottawa, at $1 each, but this 
price had later been reduced by Mr- 
Brownlee to 60 cents and the over-

Ive days of the To- ' "J 
Show are as »uc- 
lng day local firms Æ 
to So back to the are Just waiting tor the word.” said
ig the exhibition at ] 
l stead of In the in- 
s of the various 
e this year.
>w was Inaugurated 
of all the leading 

d enquiry by The 
: elicited the tutor- j 
vd all voted the ih- 
xeea In every re-

(Continued From Page 1.)mini
TO FIGHT FOR KING

_ A. MeeLeren. one of The Vterld’e 
B Cerreepondent» with the Cana
dian Expeditionary Force.
ISBURY, Eng., Feb. 6.—"We

The German movement in «the north
has ceased its aggressive character, 
and apparently alms at fastening Its 
troops among chosen defensive posi
tions above the Bohr River and 
westward of Ossowetz, especially 
fn the curve of the Bohr, west 
çf - its junction with the Nitrew. 
The Russians are now attacking 
this position and -have moved against 
the Germans farther west on the road 
above Ostrolenka to the Prussian fron
tier.

Lieut-CoL Currie, commander of the 
I lfth battalion. "The Highlanders are

an ready. When the order conies we , _ .
«r. off for the train In a moment. The R Qnondyotl Loft Tells St. Anne’S
*"on*toe freshly made Larkhtil camp ^Ctl s Association That He is 
road, the engineers were splashing thru | Going to Raise a Company, 
a stream of mid. Many were mounted.

[ SsÀtH
wiMtt on its way to Amesbury. the and will «start a council of war, and I the men have now reached their as- 

whon « limit 2* h0Pe«to shortly have ready a unit of In- signed positions. Snow on the branch 
éntrainlng point, wnen aoo ] dl&ns to go to Burope and fight for the I lines proved a heavy handicap during

I *«• bad passed, MtM? ^Ve"veCTchï,S o/tWer-
carried on wagons, down in the vauey rtu to g,ve B5i000 to 400 Indians The only
could be seen the approach of number tofl^.and £ om^roud^sa^that^t ““ a^> ^emS seTvlceabte
two from Toronto, common j Tllla W<UB a statement made by F. On- I thruout was the main line thru Wtr-

ondyoh Loft to a large meeting of the I ballen, which has engineering' protec-
______ _____ „ i 8Lw^Jlne'e Men’e Association held last | tlon against snow drifts, so à» to keep

eff,” said an Infantry major. night. traffic with Europe open during peace
_ them," ra- vW-pr^f o*f toî iîîtlÆm bring6 trrara" a”oes
“Tes, this Is ™ head- I «Poke of the great loyalty -which existed I tempted to bring troops across ther gWedan orderly officer trom In the vartoratrllms towards England. ! branch Unes, almost all came to a dead

quarters, who wore hds; red laoeis j He that there are now about 210,- I halt against the dense masses of snow.
• „ , , °00 Indians In this country, and he bad The men had to climb down and wade
t brigade of medical units have not the slightest doubt but that the regi- forward
camp too. The second telgede ment could be utt)e -phe infantry usually took about
sad then the Hlghls^era----- | lî^ three days to cover a distance which

Fverv unit -was I <u*ne « they are aSowed to fight An this In the open season would require only 
■—-- - , , great struggle.” I twelve hours. Motor wagons In the

mining up to the last minute» ----------- ;------------------ countryside, away from the main line,
$ SAXONS ASKED FAVOR *U0S!i5în,"oSî,7K._
Hlâr, “ifttf “Î BUT BRITISH DECLINED iXSSIS

Bara were ail dotobed with red,- blue ...... Austro-German combination Is making
and yetoow paint, so as to mjsieaa Your Bullets for Prus- a determined effort on the Itlver Dona-
•rttiors? They suretty do look ugly- ttcep lour DU11CIS lOT Frus- gouth 0f Tarnow, to seize the rall-

• ^Toronto Bngineere Cheered. SianS,” Sign Posted in I wav at Zukllczyn. Three broad In-
--' Hw second company of the engl- Trench fantry assaults were beaten back Sat-

fwas now passing the huts of the ______ urday with heavy losses. At the other
ttISœs,k,.1?Sïf.aSSSS i.™., £Æl

Ex--'”"not “ “ ^ sr
They were walking, at a fast paee. Saxons-^ Anrlo I uPP«r valley of the Stryj.They had been given a certain time to a e Saxons, you are Anglo- I iphQ Russian position to the Car-iirive at Ame^boiry and Hoad their K*®J> yoJfr bullet,s f°T. „tbe I pathian passes grows stronger. They

mtos- And troop trains must leave "J®nfl.ron.t hold flrr^the Dukla. La Bortch and
SB the Instant The men carried Uszok passes,. In the northwest, andStir rifles the easiest way they could. 1 m^ le« nn their fr^rh hHt after sharp fighting they have token
They smoked fags and pipes, greeted J“«n»elves on their branch tope, lit I the heights to the southeast of the
^daw^eti=JngdflWe’ and S°me °f «la vX“teîhtir‘h^mUheml™ Pass on the Munkacz-Stryj 
dwm wm, Ringing khaki| I back to their trenches.

* Bovs in bkifr—
«W»-. the fSt of jolly good inck to | DUNNING’S, LIMITED , u, „

you— _____L IX3NDON, Feb. 22.—The British
Xj!^Meao«.ralXed WUb SOme| Specials: Multi,atawney soup, see I v^toLTtoe^reranrbattTe”1 by

•See you in Rouen,” yeflledtone to a wZtt’lClng^reetf M^Mtilnda street whlc’1 016 Germans drove the Russians
friend. West King rtreet. 28 Metinoa street. I back over the East Prussian frontier,

'No, to Marseilles.” was the answer- ............---- - --- ----- -------------------[hut they are inclined to accept the
Destination Secret. I Russian version that the Russians

None of them knew their destina- etructing the boys to write home. It I feu back In orderly fashion, fighting 
tien. It was a secret similar to a looked as tho the Instructions were be-1 an eflecyVe rear guard action, 
thousand other military matters. Con- r ^ elthTeltohu^M>ï5d As against this Is the renewed (
•equently the toldlera, per usual, were f%r wa^ DaJS watat men claim of 100,000 prisoner» affi a
gutoslng and ^^ulating rumors^At ^ r^m^ drinkl^- staggering array o captured m^l-
all events they were going to IVance, feo and purchasing huge buns at a penny tions. It is noted, however, that Ber 
and that was enough. The Highland- At the other CTd of tl,e building, tin says: “The pursuit Ctas come to
ers had Just returned from a workout. mounted on the platform, where moving an end," and British observes 
Except for the red and wjlte on their I pictures are' shown at night, was the I this means that another costly Ger- 
Glengarrys they were outfitted en- j pi&no, being maltreated. A despatch I man rush has fallen short. It will 
tlrely In khaki, wearing aprons and r|<i6r wae trying to ply, “I Wonder How I take the battles now developing on 
putteas. Their sporans were discard- I the Old Folks Are at Home.” This tune I Russian soil to demonstrate whether
-ed, as they were considered a nuts- was not exactly apropos, and there was | this view is correct,
aaee at the front. I almost a riot. There are some things a

•The boye are In great shape,” said I soldier tries to forget occaslonaUy.
LL-Ool. Currie. “This has been aw- "Who are all these menî" we asked 
ful weather, but we have been able to I Hon. Captain Forgie. “Oh, they are not ■
stand It well We have been a long I going out with the division,” was the «The hardest thing for a woman to
time in the rain.” reply. "Meet of them are to be left at decldo ls when to commence her

The companies were dismissed and the base.” thirtieth year.”
tile men filed into their huts and then Left at the base! In the minds of most! <*A man ls never as good as he says 
to dinner. The officers went to their soldiers that ls one of the greatest he 1g> or as bad as others say he is." 
mess Major Osborne, the pianist of casualties of alL To see their companies I ,.The m08t successful liar is the one 
the crown, hammered the piano marching Joy fully out of camp tothel.ho ](e8 the least"
(made in L#eip«ig) and brought out a scene of the excitement. a« they put it, I not the work of a man that tires
medley of tunes the soldiers enjoyed. le v.°"S?Mnd In Command” btm- It is getting rid of bores.”“Great piano this altho made In Martin Harv^ ^ th^utond tlm^mîring I "We men struggle for something for 
Germany,” said the major. We will Uie few ^ours But they will get I the Inner man. Women struggle for 
try to bring a few home with us. thelr Chance later. < something for the outer woman- —

“Play something Scotch, sala vapt.
Archie MacGregor,__ the man who
trained Sgt. Hawklr.i into a King’s 
prize winner.
•“All right,” said the major, tearing 

g Scotch air into ragtime.
"Thank goodness we have a piano 

anyway,” said the officer. “It helps to 
keep us contented- But now that we 
are going it is all right. There are a 
lot of fellows pretty much disappointed 
by being left behind. Rather tough 
lifter all the suffering and privation.

Left Behipds Disappointed.»
This was true. The men In Tid- 

teorth Barracks were five battalions 
■ and a company from each battalion ot 

the division which could not go. There 
are over 6000 men who would not be 
toed until the Canadians suffered 
casualties, and they did not relish tne 
idea of remaining in England, so 
anxious were they to go with the di
vision. Even living in barracks in 
comparative luxury is not much satis
faction. Some were dropped out on 
the last minute, which absolutely 
broke their nerve. It .is well known 
that men who are strong under ordln- 

di scour aged

V» V

where tor 
forces 

French
the Truth About 

Nerlichs.Special Cable to The Toronto WorkL
ROTTERDAM, Feb. 22.—A gentleman 

who arrived from, Antwerp Informed the
Nleuwe Rotterdamsche Coulant that the I payment refunded- 
Germans are building submarines at Ant- The government hadno 
werp. Some time ago a high wall was In regard to tiie disposal of military 
erected around Cockerill’e yards and] stores at the close of Vaicartier camp, 
wharves at Hoboken. What was happen- Lest on Horses. I .
tng inside was a mystery until curious At the time of the departure of thb I SudZCStion of Chief I UStlCC 
workmen In a neighboring establishment first contingent frqm Valcartlcr camp • J
allowed themselves, to be hoisted to a defective or Injured (horses were 
îelght overlooking the wall which sur-1 g^a at pulbilc auction In Quebec and 
rounded the area. They saw a large I Montreal, the average price received 
number of German admiralty workmen being $53.74 and the total amount 
engaged on unfinished realized^,866-
days later a crane The average price paid for the 8150 . /rn..u„.,.iare swung was requisitioned and used tor holeee purchased for the first con tin- | (Continued From Page 1.)
lowering the submarines Into the water, 1 ” .17. N I-----------------------------------------------------------
where they were tested. Thecal number of overshoes pur- Proceeded under section 578, charging
the to aeeb^m <=h»=ed fra the first Canadian expert- the prisonera with the lesser offence,
were transported by train to Zeebrugge. | forc0e wag 120i000i the price Letter Sfioken Of.

varying from $1.96 to 81.70 per In Me opening address to the Jury,
pair- Forty-eight thousand paire had I _______
(been sent to England in October and ^JWVewt
none had been returned to Canada. «

Protests Against Taxes. ffV °®e”Setih?y
The minister of finance Informed Hon. they kived thelr fatboriaml. which ! d

Rodolphe Lemieux that protests were *° h®*® h»L f!w,
toeing received from manufacturers iî”?* Iiltte?sldh^ oaesed
and dealers In patent medicines against womantb« new Atanm taxes between the defendants and a woman

Hon. T. Chase Caagrain told Mr- ^
Lemieux that the government had no I to Toronto The
knowledge regarding any circular be- jjjjf *elJln^f^d0vital information to 
ing sent to mall clerks with a view to. ettars contalned vital intormatton to
raising * fund-fra the late poetmaster- ^n^rs -T
general, Hon- Mr. PeMetier and that P^^^uM be sa^ he Tc^’ed. that 
tho clroularwaa not authorized toy the “^ou d ^ himself up to the
PrS™t mmrrned Mr pS but It would be shown that at-

Hon. Louis Coderre informed Mr. 11 he had said, “I gave that man ten
Gauvreau (Temlecouata) that Mr. F. P. ^er "e 7meanlng zirzow) I had better 
Gutellus general manager of Cana- £ ,S h had motored to Scarboro 

n rx • I ? T .•! a r. i dian railways, became a British auto- =”•. .7. the traln for Moritreal.Will Not Be Paid Until After ject on Feto 23. m2. whtret! wlSfed a tew days When
n !• a / I Hon. J. D. Hazen, in reply to a j ^ came back to give himselt up every. Proceedings Are question toy Mr; Hughes of Kings, P. ^ter^d diLpp^red whicn had been

f\_ I B* I., said that tho Oanadian ice- 1 r/>pg»ived. since the wft-r.Over. I breaker Bari Grey was sold to the r^^ttveMaurer. who was the finit
j Russian Government at the outbreak j wltnegs submitted a memo concerning

------ —— of the war for $498.000. The boat hadî JK; nmk whtch had .been• found
The reelgnatlon rtf Deputy Chief j coet the Canadian Government 861$,- J ,n NerliCh'e office, and also Ins pocket-

John C. Noble yesterday .Just before 0(™- _ . „ . I book containing an entry "Banckes
the commencement of .the judicial In- In reply to a- series of question^ by account wtl lbe paid In Berlin. Have
vestlgation. asked tdr hy the city I Hon. Frank Otiver regarding the Ste-1 sen^ cheque to Carl Hoerl. He aleo 
council, put a new complexion on the I faneeon expedition, the minister of I produced a number of letters belong- 
whole matter, altho the solicitor for I marine inframed the house that no-1 lD- t0 jjre. Nerlich. from a wo-
Noble admitted the four chargea that thing aç yet has been beard from the I man friend in Holland, named Von
were made. The result of the Investi- missing men of the Kanl-uk since the I Huenten, and in one of which 
ration waa called off until such time wreck of the vessel In January, 1914. the render told of toeing under espion- 
as council could adopt a new resolution Search parties had been sent to a-e f0r receivlhg letters from Nerttoh 
deciding that It should be ghne on with I Wrangell Island, where the missing & Co.. and enquiring it it were true 

_ adding any ch&rgee that it might be men were heading when last seen, that Canada was sending two million 
desired to Include. but, °» trace of them could be found, go^en, to the fronL Other letters

The question as to whether the In- and they had been given up for loti. were read, but beyond personal in
vestigation should be gone on with oc- The last news from the main Stefans- formation concerning relatives at the 
cupied the greater portion of council’s son party was received in August I front, there was nothin of an tin- 
time yesterday. It was introduced on I last. At that time one of the three,! criminating nature, 
the first item In the board of control vessels of the expedition had gone to Inspector on Stand,
report that 81000 should be allowed Banks Land and* was engaged In inspector Kennedy then took the 
to defray the expense of the investlga- erecting beacons for Stefansson and I stand and attempted to put In three 
tlon. the two men who had left with hlm I letters addressed to Mrs. Nerlteh from

Some Would Drop It. last March on an exploring trip over her Dutch friend, which had been sent
some of tho aldermen expressed lce totlto north. The expedition, via New York and seized at the post- 

them^elves as being In favor of allow-] *!!11* sl^4 eA,w?th tj»*® veszels, was office here before they reached her. 
toe^e matter to while other^n^1°t5eJ»>4nio?,of Mr. Hazen. in His lordship refused to admit these,
ton ÎW ra the Xto dP;pLti^nt was further aid at the present ruling no co^iracy had as yet
under censure the Investigation should !?*„. j D mlnlster ^ SStndwSteedh<^d' ™ °°ntent8 were
go on, and thewhole mattorbec^eon-t informed J. H. Sinclair that When Detective Maurer took the
months' ïezrt of with ^full m,ont^ eniin^ January stand again, Mr. Hellmuth, for the de
months' leave of absence witn last the total value of copper ore and fence, quetiloned him concerning one
salary to Chief Th^hpsom when his copper of all kinds exported to the Bushed, an acquaintance of Zirzow, 
resignation comes into effect, was -eft j united States was 82,979,934- During who was alleged to have sold for him 
In abeyance mam» the corresponding six months of the some of hte trunks In order to

Following the resignation of Noble, previous year the total value of ex- get him money to leave the country, 
and the consequent adjournment of the portB t0 the same country was 84,557,-1 He elicited the fact that Buehell bad 
Investigation, Corporation Counse 091. I acted In co-operation with the police
Geary addressed a letter to council Mr. Sinclair was informed by Mr. in order to obtain Information from 
suggesting the adoption ofa new reso- Hazen that steam trawling In Cana- Zirzow, and the detective admitted he 
lut Ion regirding the carrying on or dian waters during 1914 with restricted knew that Zirzow h_d on him money 
the Investigation, wnlch was approved as far as It was possible for Canadian given him by Buabell, when he was 
by Judge Denton. The new reso- fisheries protection cruisers to restrict I about to leave under exeat obtaln- 
lution Included the charges or it The department qf marine nid I ed from Judge Coatsworth. This Mr. 
Aid- Walton that. liquor had fisheries had been In correspondence | Hellmuth characterized as “a most 
gone into Portland street hall, with the United States burrau of I despicable act.” 
aûd that gambling had been carried fisheries with a view to finding out Zirzow Under Guard,
on, as well as those of Aid. McBride, when the • American investigation in I Zirzow, who was c- lied next was 
also as to the personal conduct of the matter of steam trawHng would I brought Into court under guard of 
Deputy Chief Noble as a discipliner- be completed- Pending the compte- I three Royal Canadian Dragoons. He 
lan. _ tlon of this investigation an Interna- I was quite frank In his admission that

Controller Foster moved an amend- ttonal agreement with regard to the I he had deceived both the Nerlichs and
ment that the investigation be made to whole question was not possible. I Rev. Mr. Hoffman as. to his Intention
include any member of the fire depart- -......... . • i ------- I to return to Germany to fight. He.

Aid. Singer moved an r>D|7|7|VK7 HPIRP SO had told them he simply wanted to go
OILlU I IlAIl Ij to New York to get work as he was
a/s a a auivu au I lerd up when he lost his position

HOPE OF GHffllANYlBEHMEH
could do nothing for him end that the 
$10 was only to pay his debts.”

■ -T-, . I Confronted,by a signed statementPapers Say, However, Inat covering the evidence given at the
police court concerning his dealings 
with Nerlich. he said It was not true, 
and that it had been made under the 
Influence of Detective Maurer and 

■ Sergt. Lees They told him he would
AMSTERDAM, via London, Feb. 22. get free, and it was only a big bluff 

Î.22 a.m.—The North German Gazette, I and nothing else. He said he rta not 
in an officially Inspired article, pro-1 understand he waa on oath when he 
mises the German Government that I was sworn in the police court, ana 
they shall have ample opportunity for I what he called an oath was putting up 
a full discussion and consideration of I two fingers, Jike they rtd in Germany 
peace terms before peace Is finally de-1 when they were going to speak true, 
elded. I He. however, considered that he waa

"However," says the newspaper, "the I a,,eaklng true now because the oath 
time is not yet ripe fpr such discussion-1 been explained to him- 
The. war now has only one aim—a vie- I jjr and Mrs- Nerlich knew he was 
tory eo that no one In the future can I gt>ing to New York, and hie decision 
disturb the peace. The discussion of | to go on to Germany had not been 
peace terms Is possible without cairn-imgdp u„tn he got to the station. Un- 
jng party differences. When the pro- der Mr. Hellmuth’s cross-examination 
per time comes our leader» will, with-1 he told gf how the ten dollars had been 
out aclay. announce their peace plans. I CGnveyed to him thru one Klnz, a 
men the subject wiU be open for Ger-1 waite£ at Krausmann's Hotel, with 
many’s free people to conivter. I whom he boarded at 5 Jones avenue-

a speedy peace Is accompanied by ft I denied as suoreeted by the
flrm reeolvs to t^ ec^J.y crown that he bad promised to write
C ^TnôÆ the situation j
re-established under which the uer- »nd a letter from h.m to Mrs-Nerhcn 
man-speaking people will be subject was Produced In vrhlch he asked for 
to French rule. Such a peace would a laundry bill
not give that permanent peace whloL At adjournment last night Zirzow » ff nSti required by the pgplo. ™
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NEW COMPLEXION 
ON WHOLE AFFAIR

weather to some e*- 
kpt down the attend- 
tore, but given good 

ke week there is every 
le show will prove a
losed six orders before 
kfternoon more splen- 
I called, and the man- 
record-breâkln# Week 
of the opehtng day's

Noble Inquiry to Be Gone on 
With, Decides 

Council.
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1 5T de-

CHIEF’S SALARY HELD

ANY
f1CANADIANS

!
tention of Captain 
Ross of Zorra, 
d County. road.

GERMAN DRW!, HALED. 4

•mThe
rang Scotch 
tip. Oxford

of
i is toe aim ot Captain 
Rainy HIM, Alb., form- 

ho reached here today 
of the Slrd Battalion. 

In training here. Cap- 
ee nephews now en ae-

The World** Greatest 
Automobile Trade-Mark

The Hudson Triangle has 
become great because of the 
car behind it

From the “Triangle on the 
Udiaior” to the electric tail 
ight, every atom of the car 

has been through the cruei- 
de of the Hudson Engineer

ing Board.
Only accident or misuse 

can prevent a Hudson owner 
getting 100 per cent pleas
ure and service from hi* car. 
In the hands of tens of thou-

say

Brass Tacks.

A

sands of users, the world
over, it* supremacy is dem
onstrated daily.

AUTO SHOW
DddbeBrothers

MOTORCAR

The Company Behind 
the Trade-Mark
The Hudson Motor Car

Company u as famous as the 
Hudson Car. Its marvelous 

has come from giv
ing the public what it wants 
at the price H wants.

The “Triangle on the 
Radiator” it the signature of 
the Hudson Motor Car Corn- 

Buyers accept it as a 
guaranteeing in their

ment, and ,
amendment to the amendment that the 
original resolution to have an Investi
gation be rescinded, and that the whole 
matter be dropped.

Facts Coming Out.
Aid. McBride thought that Controller 

Foster’s amendment was going too far 
afield,and that the Investigation should 
be as to the conduct of John C. Noble 
as deputy chief and the goings-on 
at Portland street hail, as charged by 
himself and Aid. Walton. He said that 
he knew that pressure had been 
brought to bear on Mr. Geary with a 
view to having the investigation with
drawn or modified, altho Noble's law
yers admitted the four charges made, 
but were afraid that others might come

30-85 H.P. Motor 
Five-passenger Touring Car 
Two-passenger Roadster 
Full-floating Rear Axle 
Timken Bearings 
Electric Lights 
Electric Starter 
Self-lubricating Springs 
One-man Type Top 
Non-skid Tires on Rear

Time for Negotiations 
Not Ripe. pany.

bondary conditions were so 
that they brpke down and wept.

Shook For Transport Men.
•A story is told of 32 memlters of the 

mechanical transport being left at the 
i base. The night the motor section of 
, the army left for Avonmouth these 82 

It was a terrt-

tifas’the world’s best engi

neering skill can produce.
Come—-see the Hudson 
Six-40 and Six-54. The 
ears that have swept

up.
In stating that be did not wish .the 

Investigation to cover the whole de
partment, Aid. McBride sold: “It is 
not only Mr. Noble and his family 
that I am thinking about, but the 
younger men if the department. It 
ls disgusting and most damnable, the 
facta -that are coming out about the 
fire department,” At this point Con
troller Spence called for a point of 
order as l.e didn't think council want
ed a lecture $|om the alderman about 
the department.

Aid. Singer’s amendment that the 
investigation be called off was lost, 
as was Controller Foster's amendment, 
and it was decided to go on with the 
Investigation in accordance with Cor
poration Counsel Geary’s drafted re
solution, which was moved by Aid. 
McBride. Under this resolution the 
investigation will resolve Itself into 
the affairs at Portland street halt at 
which place Deputy Chief Noble made 
his headquarters. It will be continu
ed before Judge Denton today at 
o’clock. , . ___ !--------

men were weeded out- 
1 fle shock. They all wandered back to 

I 8 their tents in the walled city at Shrew-
One big 

after cursing
The wheelbase to 110 inches. 

The price of the car complete is 
$1100 f.o.b. Detroit and freight 

from Detroit.

ton and cursed their luck 
fellow from Montreal, l 
everybody from the O. C. to the last pri
vate In the rear rank, capped his tirade 
with copious tears. That night the 32, 
many of whom had never before broken 
the bonds of discipline, created a dis
turbance in the town. They were corailed 
and placed in the klink.’ In the early 
morning one crept over a sleeping com
rade and whispered to the man nearest 
the door. "I am' going to beat it,” he 
raid. "Are you coming?"

"No, no,” was the gruff reply. “Neither 
are you,” and a Colt was placed against 

k "Is ribs. The man, the would-be deserter 
’ asked to accompany him, was corporal of 

the guard.

cobwebs. At $2200 and
up these car», with the 
famous “Triangle on theNow on Exhibition at Our Salesroom Radutor” are outselling

593-595 Yonge Street

Auto Supplies, Limited
market

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE II 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Y.M.C.A. Hut Crowded, 
across the much-used road from 

_, . nes of the 48th Highlanders is the 
Y.M.C.A. hut, which is the soldiers’ club 
We entered this and found the place 
Packed. Every chair was occupied. There 
fare cavalrymen, artillerymen and ln- 
fjaoymen. On the walls were card* lo-
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XTRESTOFINDOVte
OF EVELYN’S It

F •i*:

NIGHTS AT THE T
RAD1SE iCANDY SHOP MAKES 
OFFERING! HTT AT PRINCESS

tF==
' <ÜNEW SPRING COATS 

WniBEAaWHTTE
■■

HOTES OF WOMEN’S j 
WORLD. 1 CECIL SPOONER 1 

IN “LOVE’S MODE”

.■r
wm

;An invitation ha» been received by 
Mr* Dignam and the president and 
members of tire Heliconian Club, to , 
an exhibition of sketches and pictures

Saturday,, from 2 to id-o’clock.

COLLARS ROLL HIGH
fully a short while ago,will tie giVen 
again -with «ome attractive addition», 
tlMe ttine after Easter, to. aid of local 
philanthropy.; . .,

I ' Miss Eunice ^Dyhe »I1 give a talk 
-f on the public health nurse at the
% ’Women* Press jClubV tomotoWstAfter- I

noon, when Miss Saunderson witi be By a 8Uff Reporter, 
hostess. ______ OTTAWA, Feb. 22.—Sir Wilfrid

This afternoon and evening Com- Laurier in moving in the commons to- 
mander Holbrook Chapter, I.O.D.B., day for papers relating to the 

,wlM hold its monthly meeting, at the of two Amertcani at Fort 1 
home of Mrs. Hinckson, 17 Chlcora 
avenue.

•v
J ni ted States Administr 

Wants to Know How £ 
Hit Mine.

Premier Doubts Instructions 
Were on Lines Suggested 
É by Laurier;: Î'

•* Vi * - a « » gQpHJjB

INDEMNITY PROPOSED

Of Swagger Cut and Distinc
tive Line Fashions- Are 

Modeled.

i-!
Str;

R
StruCharming Little Comedienne 

Makes a Hit in Her New 
Play at the Grand. .

COMEDY AND MYSTERY

I Miss Lenore Ulrich as Luana | Rock mid Fulton Play is 
Was a Decided 
Sp Success.

CAPACITY AUDIENCE ROLLICKING ACTION

Wonderful Picture of Pacific]Comedy Brings Something of Drama of Novel Construction
Glamor of Old Circus ^ Full of Interest This 

Days, 1 Week.

*

NO PROTEST UKEUBrimful of Nov
elties.

* $

m priviCivil Suit to Be Instituted 
Value of Ship and 

Cargo.

Killing of .Rutter, French Re
servist, Brought to Pre

mier Y Attention.

ito
That is the Rule, But They 

May Be Worn
Wide Open-

the
pati

Speoiai to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON. Ft*. M.-^The of. 

ministration is determined to haves! 
the facts regarding the sinking of aft 
American steamer Evelyn by a North 
Sea mine Just as she was approaching 
her destination at Bremen. Unoffi
cially the administration Is convinced 
that all that remains of the Evelyn’s 
case as of International Incident la the 
disclosure jot Just how she mot hep 
fate, particularly with reference^ 
whether or not she was property, warn»

f.
late

the
loi

i carrtiSeen at Alexandra ThisThe new spring sports 
delight to behold. Of 
and distinctive llne-tW »

K.ÎÏ0TiStTSSSj» ..-t
Silk and wc-ol"" mixtures. Moreover 
they are white—all white, with cun
ning, deep-skirted ^tunlcky" side pieces 
attached to, the belts as pockets- They 
Ate loose ah* roomy, flaring from the 
shculdeto and •only slightly drawn In at 

, the waist H#e,.hy «ybread white leaither
. ^’lire collars are as a,rule Mgh roll

ing. but these riiay be worn wide open
chosen-. Cuffs are deep and" °* the 

turned back variety. ._and as to 
length the X915>models afw"from.fouf 
to six inches shorter than those of 
laAt year-

The daz fling hued eoato to tango, 
emerald green and .brick 

i seen to any" one inglehse-
1 is .got used a soft, unintereetieg shade 
• of fawn Is the substitut» This shade 

la certainly practical and mey he wttiu 
jbd advantage by many» but It will not 
be In tavor Mfcè the white*
. As for accessories to the sporting 
cQftt, even with i£ Is wgrn.the flowing 
veil, and the. hat..'to ostaiple plain 
egUor, Whoa? style Is chiefly maintain
ed to the absence, of ttimigiing.

it suicut Week.Is
shooting 

Erie saidit .. TT,- I Brimming with novelties and invest- The vivacious and clever little ootpe-i The Blrd of Paradise once morv e($ & roiikddng action which kept dlenne, Cecil Spooner, ia at the Grand
from What he had reaa in the news- drew * capacity audience at the Royal eyes nuises forever on the move, this week and has a play that is novel 
papers he was led to believe that the I Alexandra last night, and the won- “The Candy Shop’’ made a great -win in conrtmctton, with * utot that allows 
men shot were two poachers who were derful picture of the Pacific which in its first appearance at the Princess rweU ^ <Smed “ rttuaUons ^hspUiy “ 
violating tho laws of Canada- How-1 Richard Walton Tully has painted wns last eyendng. So tedllng was tfce man- celled “Love’s Model,” and was apparent- «ver. the goVernment acted rightly in given a perfect representation. The breathe 15StSSSSi“4 SsTtffïSX fk

paying the family of the man killed I burden of ghe action falls upon Miss Fulton that unusual appreciation foi- venture, as well as the target for oupld’s 
110,000 and the relatlyes of the wound-' Lenore Ulrich, who take, the part of ^wed ^ many featore* aml tire shift The^n^v.m.^wkh^ihe
eddean 16000. Me desired to bring up J Launa, and It would be dlflloult to be-1 to eftWv oon^r da- who goe. to Paris, and has In her
the case of Rutter, a French reservist, j stow too much praise upon her per- jSajwl The presentation tiindred out it S5"to krep^ecSt®

All the varied moods of the warm- ody itself broug^wlth it something acouatotodAnuuid^who1 ts 
a Canadian sentry. He thought the I heartbd Kanaka are delineated with a I of : the gtamor of <*d circus days and believed to be the chief of the Paris 
reltives of Butter were entitled to con- lovable Maw of frank amiability and I the tang of the tanbark circle, secret police. Kirk Fields, a young 
sidération. He understood that about unfailing devotion, and the picture to Laughs were born every minute and rtuaytof art has Just
that time the minister of militia had I one that c*a never be forgotten- I died to give place to other*. It wee hirnseM to the etu^o of an ab-

svjsr3” *“ ■h,u,a •h“t Lss Mrsraasuf s a saws? jssrs&isayss
Sir Robert Borden admitted there I Hawaii of the early nineties, and the I eccentric fineries. dramatic manner, rescuing her from

was a good deal to b» sold for the natives, the beach-comber, the mission- WllMam Rock and Maud Fulton perilous situation. Peggy’s mission le of 
contention of Sir Wilfrid. He was not I «le», the business agent, the casual were the making of the show. The euch a nature that she la compelled for 
aware, however, that Gen. Hughes had I visitor, are all drawn with a Arm spirit of frolic was Absent scarcely .* the time being to renounce her friends, 

given orders that sentries should I stroke. There are fascinating pictures moment, for one or the other was ai- to the extremity of her position she up. 
given oroers mat sentr.es snout 0f native customs, dances, feasts, home ways on tire stage. Rock is the man He has institiled her in

Case in Courts. .scenes, and there are gllnjpees of the I Whose marvelous eglillty always set to hti^friends^sïe to^totroduired1 m 15s
The premier said the government bfU®*vadation to which a. white man I audiences wondering about his Joints, eister. She places the "Important” 

the United State* was satisfied with I JJ-ky fall who forgets- his traditions, and-his drives were dry and pointed documents in his care, taking hie promise
the reparation made in the unfortmv ïïnUtrltfonà^of en2Srh .lîî®, . *h**, *?« *«> "<* look at their contenu

a- thé I ministrations of the missionaries, and I The smile of Miss Fulton to not the until he has her permission.fduretin* I there Is the terrible magic of the old least amotw h«rclalms to apewsia- The mysterious disappearance of the
I Lemurian raceer^the sacerdotal power I tlon, and she di«>teyed penwe complicate, roattem. She is re-

comeUup“n ?he j^i^ ^ at ^hh^ver changes,-and never lose, "ity tn ti» ^Wion,^ tâ&Zà t&egfe'Zn SSZroSZ

An1nf Mr.n<Hi«l.wrotIKinro1mAvïd!ta^~"1 * }>;«* In m, body ano were eocenttte miÂ mEirLled'ïïm"thedflr5i

again- Mr- Hughes of KUtif ïtuÇ,*a I not a money-bag!" cries Luana to the | at times grotesque, but none tire leas curtain.that the -Island be given she members | planter in their final interview. There pleasing to their novelty? Miss Spooner’s work la of a high order,
as at confederation, Which, he said. 118 the whine of the stringed music, I some charming scenic effects were 8he te charming In the comedy situations
bad been Intended. The resolution was l and. the chant of strange eongs, and gained and the * score abounded in î2j*lUpîay" considerable ability in toe 
voted down- ' > I there is the. tender greeting—“Aiohn! mting tunee. The last act is in the a a?,elî^ldIx.ve to you!" And lastly there Is the Æ «Mu revue and^s to Ml ti2?t 38^ dttitod* productk>n

sacrifice, no less divine Decause offered starred and presented. 1 ea"
In ignorance, because redeemed with1 
love.. . The company : Is Wholly ade
quate and the ecenéry superb.

wi
: house 

jdte a 
tal, who. 
id taken ; 
1 the hos: 
i had me 
on the'a 
nth end
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'r The 14th annual meeting of St. 
George Chapter, I.OJD.E., will be held 
at the Margaret Eaton Studio, thto 
afternoon at 3.80.

=;

A special meeting of the Lord Nel
son" Chapter, LO.D.E., will be held to
day at-11 a.m„ at the residence of the 
regent, 12 Charles street.

ed by the Germane of the extol 
a mine field in the course at 
Upon these disclosures must 
the recompense for the loss 

The BveByn whs tl 
vessel of the American nu 
marine to toe lost under cireog 
lneuratoly toy the war risk to

toI
tid. hadwho was traveling, from the United I format.ce. 

States to Montreal, and was shbt by IA parlor social will be held this 
evening,. under the auspices of Wil
lard W/C.T.U., In Walmer Road Bap
tist Church.

The Lake Shore branch of the Red 
Cross will meet at the home of Mrs. 
Ogden, 1J6 Balmoral avenu* tomor
row afternoon at 2.80 o’clock. Mem
bers are requested to be prepared for 
sewing. • ’■ ^ —

This evening, at Metropolitan Hall, 
247 College street, a complimentary 
dance is being tendered tie company 
who recently presented "The Golden 
Agh,” toy Mrs. A. E. Gooderham." pfe- 
eldeht of the Imperial Order Daugh- 

„ , „ ters of the Empfre. „v ... .
Easier to Pronounce Than to De-, . . ... .

acrlViA ‘Rirf a’ Orea-t Piffhter "The Organization of the British-scribe, out a ureai rignter. ln Peace ana war” win be the
- , -.nrdH that subject treated by Lt-Opl.. W. R.

- rajS&s5«S îrMwasrjsr-0* 
assraDSfl®®; “
exact meaning to toeing dll^ently look- The following ofitoers were elected

«- ■$ SSilsE tSsg'üiï: sorption of the Sikhs, Ghurkas, So- ^ o^rode1 BtoSngh^-'
! wars"and tire wsrious other soldier. «K»”1- «SSSÎt T«rtow flm
! from India who have., shown tirelr. I Hustwtf?- ewc-

loyolty to the British Empire by com- v‘ceR^ohll Rlizart•
1 ingto Europe to-fight alongside of the
• British and French than the one in •«’f*****/ âraotvs^hSd
I b^er Ml^ Bla^f E^det^^?
I tbis'werk are çtevqtèd to ejcplailning ^Ujro»rg,entaUvet Mis*: G«rtriide 

She différence, vràoial and social, be- Bitidagliain,... '
| tween theee dark-Trititmed soldiers. -*éiHwwlsd*mfcet of the 2000 pairs

Indian soldiers, Who - orfc ; celebrated -as *«• !rSgîp0Uodlh?™e Sd Dr A?-
toA worid6 lnfrlorder "to^vhdt chle Oilchrtst. The ' major’s letter

I TSfiJ. ?èadferl That states that the socks arrived at a most
’"pi- t opportune time and that it to really

rll.îniit3impossible to thank the women suffi- 
ytAK. q£ his age, journeyrecently to 0iAntiv tor their mamlflceât irift. fhanoe,. where he dl»d from an attack c!ently roT tneir magmnceg.t gut. _

i 4*éumçnia within hearing oj. the The Helpers’ League, which holds 
rî®^fî* Ae KJïAln* Its weekly meeting every Monday
&iA.ys m are latest poem. eveninsr at Mrs. Warren’#, has sent itsfile passed to the very sound of the eec*nd conslg£ment of clothes to the

Belgians, thus aggregating. 200 new 
1 —?WAt-^efore ”5 articles to this .source from the or-

j!°: t*toj^»c»» af Mto yhs. gatiisation. An invitation Is extended 
WP°R*> alre-s served with ,Slm- to all who would like to Join the

AlirCTTAV iid 'ctmat i v workers on Monday evenings, in the
QUESTION UP FINALLY large roomi put at their service by

AT MEETING MONDAY Mrfl- WaJT#n "
Miss Nairn, 16 Scarth road, has con

sented to organize workers for knit
ting socks, and will be glad to heqr 
of any who would like to help.

At the regular meeting of Roeary 
A meeting of the congregation of Hall Guild yesterday afternoon, Rev. 

, High Park Presbyterian Church has Father Bench was the principal
, been called for next Monday night, speaker. "IV -, __________
j When the question-of the continuance 
' of Rev. S- C. draeb’s pastorate will 

again be dealt with. It Is understood 
that the question will be finally "dealt 
with at the February meeting of the 
Toronto Presbytery,

vessel.
aro no 

en whit.
onthe treasury department.

The Evelyn had been so lnsur 
a her owners wBl be paid for h.
>f and the cargo owners for tire 

She carried as soon as the poll 
toe ‘proved up.” It is allege* 41 
cotton carried by her was woe 
proxlmately I860,000- The va 
said to have been worth .lea 
1200,000. It will then be tire t 
the federal war risk bureau to 
the damages by civil '
German courts.

To Send Note on 
Since the American note of iproti 

went forward and since the Germ 
war zone proclamation became effoot 
all except one of the disaster*.to fit 
twl shipping ln the war zone hi 
come from mines. In the Am#* 
note of protest attention was spec 
cally directed to tile activities of.si 
marine* The mine menace wee -i 
discussed, and therefore there is a 
to be an intention on the port of 
state department to follow up * 
note of protest with a 
stating tire position of the *Urit 
States in the matter of mines of 
Sorts, floating and fixed, and a sti 
ment as to. what will be expected I 
what will toe exacted as necessary g 
tection for American ships 
these undersea dgpgera.

..... .
. .. Anility About Cfew. ^.Mjj
e^fc®SW?TSP’ “f™_
dent Wilson conferred with Secret*» 
Bryan tonight regarding tlia destruc
tion of the American steam?? Evelyn 
off the coast of Germany last .Friday, 
but in the absence of definite Infor- - 
ro»tlon as to the cause of the wreck, 
no course of action beyond diplomatie i 
enquiries was decided upon. •’

Having learned unofficially- that a 
part of the Evelyn’s crew, when cast 
adrift from the sinking vessel, headed 
for the coast of Holland. Séotetry 
Bryan cabled to American Min tote? 
Henry Von Dyke at The Hague the 
same message Cie previously -had seat 
to Ambassadors Page and Gerard it 
London and Berlin, asking that every 
care be extended to the crew. 
Investigation of the facts of 
currence be made thru all available 
agencies.

Earlier in the day Secretary Daniels 
Instructed the noval attache of the 
American embassy at Berlin to'make 
an investigation of the disaster an* 
report such technical information as 
was possible for him to gather.

Some anxiety. prevailed among of*, 
floials over the fate of that portion-.of 
the crew of the Evelyn suppose* to 
have rowed for the coast of Holla»*, 
after the vessel struck. The message 
last night from American Consul- FOti 
at Bremen, said merely: “The crew was.’ 
saved," and made no mention pf Ann 
missing men. This was not supple^ 
mented by any further message todafi 
and officials knew only thru press rs-f 
ports that the mate and sailors who 
originally were thought to have been 
landed safely In Holland had not been 
reported thru any of the coast guard 
stations or the Dfifetk admiralty as 
having been located dnywbere ln Hol
land.
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She has a splendidemotional scene*
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STRIKING FIGURE
v IN SILENT DRAMA

mi :

Robert'’. Edeson in How- Lander 
^ti 'Where titc Trail Divides” * 

tlardeh., -
■ I JÿSOàiSSS «tirs d C**y Musiril Dffoing r*Um

Silent drama of “Where the Trail Dl- Good ChoruS in Dance 
Gave "Mother McCree” A«e 5K "8315? ‘SUSS? ïniSK and Song.

Mtai*. tare «.t^, RecalledStvtral SrT^.S.'1 ■S’JSTa.’SS*»;
evening, the bill which will validate all ; Vi : - Times Yesterday. . stotyi:lte present attractive setting, the “Mother Goose in Switzerland,” a
■■ . w ■ _ I u: ; -- actor- who hu the principal role left’a catchy musical offering, featuring athe emergency bylaws which have be?fi j, . ^ ^ - | high-class production in legitimate drama dainty chorus. In dance and eOng amid a
passed by Ontario municipalities to I, h>ve two aopge, ’Ttpperiry’ to devote himself entirely to roortng-pic- very attractive setting, is the headline
cope with war conditions. In addition, and ‘Mother McCree’; wMfh", will you tine screen». attraction at the Hippodrome this week.

Qll.^I haver’ asked George MacFartatie of toe I The story of "Where the Trail Divides" The costuming of the "children" and the arrangements will be made to allow I ttudlfcnce at shea’s Theatre yesterday, | deals with the attacks of the Indians | clever character work of “Simple Simon ” 
these methods to continue, and the list I after being recalled several times. I upon the peaceful horns of a white set-1 further assured the success of the turn 
already appended will be supplement- “Mother McCree" wee toe favorite sod tier The llttie girl of the Ireueêhold to The third Instalment of "Runaway 

. - .. * __ . was lung with a- charm and pathos that I hidden ln a well and afterwards reèoued June" again Introduced Blye, the Van-
ed from time to time as it stands be- took tire house by storm. MacFariane py an Indian boy, and both child and dyked stranger, and some baffling"altua- 
fore the house. was easily toe tilt or ®*Frt^liL?.vre I hoy are adopted and educated as mem- tlons were the" result.

He explained the purpose of the bill | MJ* being preeented a. ^œethto week, | v^rs of one family. The progress of the| A very pleasing musical offering was 
- confirming municipal grants given and closed ‘2fe (tlerithlp, which later ends in love and that of the "Three HIIIsom," who Pto?

patriotic purpose* Belgian relief, war eong. which »>e deH ered With marriage between the girl and her res- ceded their picturesque scene in a village 
Red Cross and similar causes were 1 »T^?Save One Girt" to a powerful one- cuer. and later by divorce and marriage blacksmith’s with some snappy lnstru- 
menttoned ,and also funds for depend- ,To w.ve une u Armstrong m between the girl and the nephew of her mental work,
ants of those who had gone to the Catherine Calvert is starredTshe adopted father, with a final réconcilia- The La fra nee Brothers clever novelty
front. i» splendidly supported by a company1 of tlon with her first love, are all graphically acrobat* were assisted by Bugenle, a

It provides for the issue of deben- I seven. t I and picturesquely worked out ln a series charming and graceful dancer,
turea of not more than ten years’ I “You are so Ignorant, you think Sandy I of three hundred screens. In "When Dreams Corns True." Myles
standing, and for municipal promissory 1 Hook to the name of » Scotchman," is I Robert Edeeson, es How. Lander, in thé I McCarthy and Ada Wotoott had a bright 
notes of five years. Payments will be one of the delicate complimente handed I Indian role. Is the striking figure ln a comedy playlet, that was enthusiastically 
equalised and none need obtain the ■*>' Jfo,.*»„ ^rtlllng drama, with many plotureaque received.

ÎSÎ^TÎâ^BSfnSto» K*1""*’ ______ The Wllito Trio, with a group of spton-
---------- 4**!y rendered songs; Theodore Arthur, aDR WILLIAMS’ IHBWBB ""SgSggSrua 

PINK PILLS MAKE ^
WOMEN WELL I pz£S*

Vandinoff and Louie have a novel pic
ture-painting act, while D'Amore and 
Douglass, equilibrists, round out an un
usually strong MIL The entertainment 
closes with toe ktiretograph.

or’r. tr.
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Hon. L B. Lucas Brings Bill in to] 

Help in Coping With War 
Conditions.
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Maloja II Rev.. S. C. Graebfs Pastorate at 
High Park Presbyterian Church 

Will Be Decided.
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sanction of the people.
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LOST HER SHARE BY

BEING MARRIED AGAIN

Property Left by Late D. F. 
Smith Goes to Two Sons.

Biutch Cooper’s large aggregation of | MUSICAL BURLETTAS
winsome and attractive Gypsy Maids 
opspsd their week’s engagement In toe

leeque, which Is in two scenes, the first $5*98$, ET***^d J$
“The Gypsies’ Encampment on Carnival “f Folll;e <* 1»*° ‘t the Star Theatre Day,” and the concluding, "Squire Salt-1 *bto Y**Jt in which lively iUle. Babette 
sel’s Bungalow." and Will H. Ward are featured. The

Tom (Smoke) McRae, who plays the on ths bat-
part of a crazy boy, and 81 Jenka, hay- 9*î!fî2' Will Ward plays the part of a 
seed, have several good parodlré and JewUh cxrlonel. «Ings a number of popu.««w # &gBaggggr,SL,s
assista them In fun-making. twenty-five attractive-looking gifts in the

One of the features -of the show. In ad-1 ohorus, wire esn both sing and danoa 
ditton to the many specialties, 1» the wel1’ 
singing and dancing of Jennie Row, I 
Fanny St. Clair. Bella Mallete, Murray =
Harris, and the large bevy of winsome I ' 
chorus girl*

GOOD ATTHESTAR

x]
• Owing to the fact that the widow of 
the late David Frank Smith, account
ant,.who died at Valley field, Que., on 
April 16, 1906, has remarried, she
loses toe life Interest in the "estate. 
The property, which consists of 17600 
ln Toronto, life insurance stock 320,- 
285, and Clothing 33000, will now be 
divided equally between two sons and 
a daughter.

After leaving a few small legacies, 
Alexander C. Holbrow, under a will 
dated Feb. 8, bequeathe his estate, 
amounting to about 31800, to bis fa
ther, who Resides in England.

WILL DI8CUS8- MEN’8 MISSIONS.
The laymen’s missionary movement 

■win*’ conduct interdenominational 
meetings this week a» follows: Tues
day," Havelock, Villa Nova and 
Bloomburg; Wednesday, Otnemee, 
Windham Centre and Oaurtland; 
Thursday, Campbellford and Water
ford; Friday, Port Dover and DeKit. 
The speakers will be H. K. Caskey, 
W. C. Senior, Rev. A. E. Anmetrong, 
Rev. J. H. A) hup and laymen from 
etmcoe and Peterboro. John A. Pater
son. K-C., will address .the Presbyte
rian laymen at Aëhbum Thursday 
event*. t \

m

v BENGER’S
Ok Food

juat because she is a woman, there 
are times When every woman needs 
help and strength In the form of a 
blood-building tonic.
D,T°wiB?'iu'rSr'taSVsn|MRS-CH,SHOLM » «**»
blessing, because they .enrich the 
blood, give strength and restore tone to

JS one; of Oldest Residents of Town, 
whose back feel» like breaking; the She Reached Age OT Ninety- 
matron whose health falls as she Seven,
reaches middle age—for all such suf-

ItiuabirbT^mSth’"in Con
iïZ' îLTÙ. ^^“why^oîk^^oM^^ho^ 96. relict
rU~y“”%D‘l»Mw2Srtbto1for^ to Urt Chl9holm’ whos^ maiden name 
say tS'mulh l^jmUss of Dr. Wll-
iuma> pink Pins, i have been a great I Sootlana with her father and
sufferer from those troubles that make îîîtèti>urEttGimMm>Wcîhmt°* C6fX" 
the life of so many women an almost I S , County, when
constant misery. Pains in the back Mrs- Chisholm iras but tiire* years MA 
and side racked and tortured me- My *2?*? -Î5*r# * ”9^
nerves seemed to girttout, and at tinres *^1* %”*«?- when,Bhe ™ade her
I oould <$o no house work, and only bo™* ^
women who have similarly sufferod1L”Y"V*®1 T6e 
know what I endured- I tried medicine yu *>« ^* from her late rem-
after medicine without any benefit, and r52’ 22. 7™e*5sy

-- * eniAT «ni ni F pr was finally persuaded to try Dr. Wil-1 morning to_gLAn<hwwJs Presbyterian
TO A88I8T SOLDIERS- lianw* Pink Pill* Boon after starting I Cemetery, WUHamgtown.

The Women’s Coneen-ative Club will the pUMII tajriw S3
hold a progressive euchre in aid of «
soldiers’ Comforts, in the club head- 'trSnf^h. J?
quarters, 1901-2 Simcoe street, to- LSSjSLST kuMhfln toe
morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock- othaJ*

, _______ l. hope that it may lead some other ear*. . . ....
WILL GIVE ADDRESS- ferine woman to renewed health, 11 DlSClUTgCS Cargo WfilCh Was ln-

---------  may add that my mother suffered from tended for Holland and
The Bishop of Toronto will give an rheumatism so badly thatshehad to . German V ’

address on his recent trip to the wert. u»e a crutch and Dr. WUHotoW Pink I VCrmanj.
iUuetratod. with limelight views, under 
thé auspices of the Woman’s Auxiliary 
this" evening at 3 o'clock in the school- 
house of the Church of the Redeemer, 
corner Avenue road and Bloor street-

SAFET

•The On 
♦Içue its i 
general f 
organisai 
have gua 
e# money 
«11 be t*

1 WOMEN’S PRAYER SERVICE.

Prayer service for women ln the Wee- 
toy Building. Wednesday, this week, is 
under the auspices of the Women's Lib
eral Association. I

i

AT CORNWALL HOMEfor.

\ Delicate 
Infants.

ij
i :

xJÈ!
i I ^ Whcninfants
f J arc weakly from

birth or through illness the 
digestive strength is naturally 
sub-normal, and, as there is 
failure to extract full nourish
ment from ordinary food, 
malnutrition results.

Courian’s Great Auction Salel

; Commencing on Monday March I, 
at 2.80 pjn., the public of Toronto will I 1 
have an opportunity to purchase Ori
ental Rugs on a scale never before of- I i 
fered ln this city. The collection to 
that gathered by the Courlan 1 1
Company, and comprise really ' 
representative * specimens of to# 
finest fobrioe produced by eastern I < 
craftsmanship. No such typical ’ col- I 
lection has be?n offered for years and 
in order to Allow the fullest facilities , 
Cor examination it to now on view at | 
40 East King street and will be dur
ing the remainder of thé week. If the | 
buyer’s eye is his market this will I 
permit of tire fullest exercise of In41- I 
vidual Judgment. In the collection I 
will be found fine examples of oil the 
most famous looms that have given 
oriental rug* a supreme piece for] 
purity of design an* excellence of] 
quality. " ", ___________

HUSBAND PROMOTED
MADE A CORPORAL

Pills completely restored hrt" to herl . ______
usual goo* health." -■ ", . „, —Mrw/TweedeS. 96 Merton street Da-Alwaye get the genuinp Mlle w1toL-^^>^b’ vtovifie. hire a totter town her husband) „

Folkeetone by a German sutmrérins, is S^êmpioyed on the 8t aS^avbnue
52Î! nOW *t«ly anchored In the Thames un- fine, and .volunteered for the front with

not kgep them, the pills will be sent j loading her oergo. The Norwegian toga- ,he first contingent. Another employe of
poetnpsid at 60 cento q jhox_ or sto| Uon ln London declares that her cargo the clvte cart Une, "Driver A. S. Slack of

33.60' by writing The Dr. I was oonsigned to the Dutch Government the Roylh-Titld' Artillery, to in the hos-
Meddcine Co., BrockvUle. I tins disposing of the rumor that it was nital In France, suffering from rheuma- 

0*4- L' - ;-*rt ’■ —...,i —UstroWM Jtor ;gtuaa°y.-rt: -r jr tr~,;r*a|

v:War Book Coupon
TMs Csspsn entitles you ts see copy of

THE LONDON TIMESfei
Benger’s Food is specially HISTORY OF THE WARrecommended for developing' 

delicate infants into strong 
robust children. If pressstsd at the office of this newspaper with 86 cento to 

cer« our cost of handling. If tb* book is ordered by mail, 
•so* the coupon and $1.15, with your name and ad drew.

A $3.00 Book for Only 98c1
to our reader», far a limited time only.

The London Times History of the War is fire one 
really gresflreok on the European War. It cort $70,000 
to produce audit acknowledged to be the Ran dard author
ity on the great conflict. It is • book you should own, to 
do not mire this opportunity to obtain it at one-third coat.

It contains 400 interesting sod instructive pictures 
n • big book, sise 7)4 xll inches, weighs about Spounds 
—superior paper, bound in doth. •

TORPEDOED STEAMER
ANCHORED IN THAMESFood:

■

For INFANTS, INVALIDS 
and the AGED5$

9
. itIs obtainable from all Stores, Grocers, etc. 

in sealed tins, price éo c. and $i- 
A etapk rth touijurq. BooMU « *

BENgSr^SPOOdTi»*..
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98=

Cut out title Coupon Newi
ëSSriSî
Es:a s5s
London. Ont. * Vencoui 
Winnipeg, Man. victoria.

“ssssti?-
Ottawa, Out. YORKSHIRE 8QCIBTY. 
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$ HUI NEW COMMANDUmI’
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The London Times
' : -6 ‘ j mmm- m
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FACTS Over Twenty-Two Million 
Pollers Was Cost of Run

ning Province.

Has Carried Cases Other Than 
Intended When , 

Purchased.

hH JJ
Saw Service in South Africa and 

on Staff of Sir John 
French.

/- -•>^■H^OThlstrated

History of the War■YN’SLOSS \:
—^

.jJ> .

EXCEEDED RECEIPTSFOUR WHEELS GONE 5».
Administration 
ow How She

Canadian Associated Press Cable. •
LONDON, Feb. 32.—Questions re

garding CoV Seely’s qualifications and 
general fitness to command-the Cana
dian Cavalry Brigade were directed to 
Under Secretary Tennant this after
noon In the commons.,-' - •

The questioners were Lord Charles 
Beresford, Sir. Klnloeli Cooke and 
Ronald McNeill.

Th» privileges offered to the citizens Anewerlng them, Mr. Tennant said • The public accounts of Ontario were 
sj iferonto by the police department in that Col. Seely had been appointed to brought into the house yesterday by 
giving the use of their ambulance to ™Lt™l?le.vtemporafy ? Hon. T. W. MeQarry as the Initial act
jpifrâie patients has been considerably consisting*of6the ^econd^King^Ed? ot hle new ot*=« “ provincial treas- 
abnsfd lately. Orders were Issued yard’s Horse and two regiments of urer, In summary they afiow that the 
when the ambulance was Installed that Canadian mounted troops, with a brt- expenditure ’of the financial year which 
no infectious or contageous cases were ga^e. closed on Oct. 31 exWededthe receipts
to be carried. The police department 0f mo5?t^d ̂ 2,ps 7n by «627,128, the deficit belng due to the
doss not supply a. doctor for the ambu- and hid commanded a yeomanry re- Increased cost Of public service, while 
laies to see that all cases are as repre- aiment, of which he had been an offi- the revenue showed little Increase. In
suited cer for *2 years. He had been for six 8Dlte of the mea8ure. taken last verrmt*’ months with Sir John French’s staff, ®plte 0I/ne measures taken last year

„ , ..... during which time he had acquired a by new taxes, the spending ot approxl-
te a’house In the west end of the city unique knowledge of the. conditions mately one million dollars in branches 

I to take a, man to the Western Hos- under which the present war was be- of public service occasioned the short-
pltsl, who, the doctor at the house said, j Ing fought. _ age at the year’s end.
had taken a fit. • When the man reach-; by the^field^^^harirommari^mgHand The current account revenue for the ;
•d the hospital It was discovered that was confirmed by the secretary of year was $11,122,383, and a large re
fis had meningitis. On another oca. -. war. . . celpt In this came from the consoll-
•k>n the ambulance was called to a rdBererford■ ■**ted wg® 'JL?°Ï* dated revenue fund as an adjustment 

I "Srth address to take a young ** ^ythlng a^*t Canad[an opln ^““«ue^S^ S™
woman to a hospital who, the people tbn <,n this’ matter. Hid the censor ^7‘chtontis fiïï bo?”be*^toc^d 
said, bad a fever. Her casa too, was stopped publication of Canadian opto- by «tOO.OOOtheT/t N.O contrtbu--sra,*™. »„ «. «p.~ J ht'™1" ssr;

first aid work, but they are not sup- tr$ did not want to know Canadian total of $11,188,802. 
pofisd to be ible to tell what every opinion on the subject, which had ere- Succession Duties,

t patient Is suffering from. They have ated great interest in the Dominion. The statement this year shows that 
to rsly on what is told them by the Mr. Tennant said he was unable to succession duties and corporation

»f doctor on the case or the people to the say what the censor had done, but taxes boosted the income, the latter
fv house. . the only Canadian officer with wwm bringing to $1,386,808, and the former

Shoplifting Charged. | he had discussed the matter, not only $i,i$6,818. Both of these hovered about
.lames Mann, no home, was arrested accepted this appointment,-, bqt to- the million mark last year. Hydro-

| to Detective Guthrie yesterday on a formed him It was highly popular. Electric Interest charges on loans ac-
warge of shoplifttag to Simpson’s. . --------------------------— count for $106,000 more, and, to spite

A motor car was struck by a south- rxcr'irvvc °* tood financial conditions, public
bound Dupont street car at the corner ALD. JENCKES DECIDES Institutions added $60,000 mote to the
ef Blm avenue and Yonge street yes- i ja demain IN rfUINm treasury. ' '
tsrday evening. The motor car struck IU KCJVMUfV in WUnvil. The capital expenditure of the prov-
a royal mall wagon. The wagon struck --------- ince took a jump from $6,228,816 to 18,-

sto»*** :**«■» with.
moiiehed ptilar box. ^ • draws Resignation at Request lsnds, forests and mines department.

.. In Women • Court. of Electors. ThellH revenue waa $2,84o!«67,faU-
Atox- (Montgomery waa sentenced to ___ __ ■ tog some $400,000 below that of 1818.

Special to The Toronto World. Maintenance of public Institutions
22* ST. CATHARINES. Ont., Feb. 22.— a?d Increased educational support ex-
*"* », "Si At the request of a deputation and Plato much of the greater current ex-

mm fer sentence Petition of ratepayers of his ward Aid. pe“d*tuIre-
a. E. Jenckes toddy withdrew his resig- t,iJearlylrf70’0?® ”°[e,went «fiuca-

against Annie Shineman. fv«h theennnrîLment culture- maintenance and hy droid- I
•Frank Hodden was fined $60 and w,-lh the apportionment of civic chair- ministration took Increases of-varying __.

coets or elx months In Jail on a charge r^®n8ÎVps a” na’ugural meeting ot i amounts, the greatest being $180,000 “BE SPARING’ OF FOOD
■at drunkenness. It was charged .by lnecuy council- . for the second of these. mMUlNIi ne If AI CCD

t. McKinney that tihe -man had The county council has decided to The contributions of flour, apples, COMMAND Or AnlScK
ii-ed his wife. Charles Frazer, 6fcnd carloads of flour and one beans and other accessories to over-
is conduct wae said to be similar, J*. _th.° ■ . 11, seas aid funds In Britain and Belgium PotatÔ6S Must Not Be Fed tô
fined $80 and costs or 30 days In at firs- -ntended to send wheat- I account for $674,768. Advances to the un.u( uje rtii-fmn

Mrs- Mary Smeaton. relict of the late . Hydro for new construction work to- MOfSCS, rllS LHCtUQi.
Fined f»r Assault. Geoige Smeaton ^of the_Cana4Maa cns-I crSfised the general capital expend!-

Odie A4 din was fined $25 and costs fiefiartmefit ait Niagara, Falls, ture, the total In this particular reach-
or $0 days in Jail on a charge of as- ®"t'\ Y®1® #®nnd iead'ln her bed here, tog $4,087,666. Northern Ontario re- 
eaulting James GaJboyn. It was al- 8he lett no family. cetved $816.226, which is about $200,000
Itged «hat the defendant’s brother _________________ less than the previous year. A cut was
washed the complainant’s nose a year PROCEEDS FOR BELGIANS. also registered in colonization work, 
ago and was fined for it. This Gatooyn —— ■ 1The total expenditure of Ontario for
only got a black eye. Mrs. Grant, 230 Beech avenue, has ths year was $22,186,768.

A motor car driven by Charles forwarded $7-00, proceeds of a concert 
tiweebnan went thru the ice to one heId laat Tuesday, whldh shç asks to 
of the lagoons on the island on Sun- have Placed to the credit of the Bel- 
day The recent thaw has made the Sian Relief Fund, 
lee dangerous for pedestrians at cer
tain points on the (bay.

Kingston Remanded.
Sidney Kingston was remanded un

is March 1 on a charge of fraud. It 
. *n«Ved that the defendant obtained 
1260 by fraud from William Mitchell 
by selling him a partnership in a <bus- 

! gsmMn which he did not

v,V .
mj:*Public Service Accounts for 

Deficit, While ' Revenue. 
Increased Little.

.Jjmt Struck Motor, Motor 
' Struck Wagon, Wagon 
® Struck Mail Box.
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The Hidden Hand in the Great Game of War m

last week the ambulance was called , The greatest war in the history df the world is being fought Not written, as ordinary histories are, from musty records 
in secret. Behind the brief reports and confusing telegrams and dry-as-dust documents, hut from the testimony of men 
the great tragedy of civilization is going on. Ten million men who have lived through the battles they describe ; from 
are locked in a death grapple, arid the existence of nations who have studied the armies at first hand; from the dip 
hangs on victory or defeat. - who actually condud

The Greatest War”::k Ever Written
battle, hidden forces are at . ■ book has the freshness aijd
work, movirig armies of-living men* here and there, plotting the vivid human interest that other histories lack. You cannot
and scheming, and making over the map of the world. get along without this important book if you want to under-

At the beginning of the war, The London Times laid far- stand the war—if you want to know what has actually hap
reaching plans to get at the rçal facts through its own special penedr—if you want to grasp the meaning of the operations

methods—to gather from cabinet min- from day to nay. 
isters and ambassadors, from military it’s a big, handsome book — 378
arid naval officers, from its own trained Pa£es> hundreds of interesting illustra- 1 1
correspondents standing far back in the tions—attractively- bound in blue cloth.
deep shadows of European politics, *;.;«?» g***
clear and accurate information as to rclder^for P98c S one “War Book
what was actually happening and whai Coupon.” By spècial arrangement
it realty meant. The .result is the great with The London Times we have secur- 
illustrated war history of The London d a limited number of copies. When 
Times—which, in accuracy and infer- they are gone the price will 
mation, stands head and shoulders Look for the coupon; today on another 
above any other book yet written about page, and take advantage of this great - 
the great conflict , v book bargain.
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At The World Office, 40 Richmond St W., Toronto, and 15 Main St. E., Hamilton :
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BUILDING SUBMARINES
IN A BELGIAN PORT

Canadian Prêta Deep etch.
AMSTERDAM, vja London. Feb. 22. 

9.45 p.m.—The Nieuw Rotter dam eche 
Courant says tt learns from Antwerp 
that German submarines are etlU be
ing buUt in the docks : at Hoboken. 
Belgium, and* that when they are com
pleted they win be sent to Zeebrug
ge or Ostend.

si(MS PRESENTED 
TO MNGSI0N COUPS

SUQCESS ASSURED
OF ORGANIZATION

Between Six and Seven Hundred 
Members of Hundred and 

Ninth Parade.

Between elx hundred and 
hundred officer» and men were on 
parade last night at the weekly mus
ter of the new 168th Regiment. Com-' 
pony drill was taken up at the Armor
ies. 8A Bast ’tV-lMnrton street, at St- * 
Lawrence Market and other convenient 
buildings- The men of the regiment 
are entering Into the work with vim 
and the success of the organisation 
is assured. -
r The left half battalion will parade 
for physical driU on Thursday night 
and ths right belt battalion on Friday 
night- The uniforms are expected 
from Ottawa to a few days.

II
ML

Canadian Prêta Deagfitch.
BERLIN, via LOHDon. Feb. 22. 2.56 

p.m.—A special despatch to The Zet- 
tung Am Mlttag, from Koenlgsburg, 
says that Emperor William, during Ms 
visit to Loetzen, Bast Prussia, at the 
time of the operations, spoke of the 
necessity of dealing sparingly with 
food suppUes. He said he expected.of

TO MAKE NO PROTEST^ mucb^
. ■■■■ * _^l possible, pettloularl potatoes, which

the emperor said, under no circum
stances, should be used as food for 
horses. ' - ;

Twenty-First Battalion for Active 
Service Honored by Veter

ans’ Association. ■ $
NO TROOPSHIP SUNK.

LONDON, Feb. 22—The official 
press bureau today Issued an official 
denial at the report seat- from Berlin 
that a British army transport had been 
sunk by a German submarine. *

Special to The Toronto World.
^KINGSTON, Feb. 22.—Several thou- 
6a,nd citizens were at the armories to
night to witness the presentation of 
colors to the 21st Battalion for over
seas service. Under the auspices of 
the Kingston Veterans' Association the 
colors were presented by Mrs. Hughes, 
wife of the minister of militia. Among 
those who delivered addresses were 
Major-Gee. Hughes, Mayor Suther
land. W. F. Nickle, M.P„ and Prof. W. 
L. MuBoy. Mrs. MuHoy sang patriotic 
sangs and the band of the R. C. H. A. 
gave selections. At the close there 
was a band concert and fireworks on 
the market square.

The residents of the Village of 
Sydenham have decided to erect an 
electric plant, at a cost of $6000, to 
light the village. The plant will be 
capable of supplying 1000 lights.

OWNERS OF SHIP EVELYN s

Both Are Now In 
The Best of Health

Sinking of American Steamer in 
German Waters Accepted 

as War Risk.
Canadian Press Despatch.

NEW YORK. Feb. 22—William I» 
Harries, of the firm which owned the 
steamship Evelyn,, sunk . to the North 
Sea yesterday, announced today that 
Mb firm would make no protest to the 
state department as he considered the 
less of the ship due to a war risk which 
he had taken. The department, how
ever. has ordered Naval Attache U. S. 
Gherhardi in Germany to make a full 
report.

ORDUNA SAFE IN PORT.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LIVERPOOL, via London, Feb- 22, 

11.08 pm.—The Cunard tine steamer 
Orduna, which sailed from New York 
Feb- It, arrived safely in port here to
night. > • ' • ’•!

to"

Striking Tribute to Dodd’a Kid
ney Pill* and Dodd’s 

Dyspepsia Tablets.
Mr. and Mrs. TicHEt Beth Searched in 

Vain for Health Till They Found the 
Wonderful Twin Remedies-
RATHWELL, Man., Feb. 22.—(Spe

cial ) - -“Both Mrs. 'Tichlt and myself 
have every reason to speak well of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and Dodd’s Dys
pepsia Tablets,” says Mr. Seraphic 
Tichlt, a well-known resident of this 
place- “Mrs- Tichlt was attacked with 

’nervous Dyspepsia. She saw a num
ber of different doctors and took many 
ir.edicfnes, but could only get tempor
ary relief, till she used Dadd's Kidney 
Pills and Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets- 

“For myself I could not eat much, I 
could not sleep well and I was'troubled 
with bad dreams. I was utterly - dis
couraged, when one of my friends gave 
me a tittle book telling of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills and Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets. After using them I could, eat and 
sleep well. I also gained twelve 
pounds In weight- 

“Both my wife and myself feel that 
we owe our health to Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets and Dodd’s Kidney Pills-’’ 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills and Dodd's Dys
pepsia Tablets are a grand combina
tion. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the 
Kidneys so that they strain all impuri
ties out of the blood. Dodd’s Dyspep
sia Tablets digest the food properly, 
giving the body the nourishment It re
quires.
carried through the body by pure blood 
perfect health is assured.

Says No One Need 
Remain Thin Now

have an in-

AUSTRALIAN MAIL BOAT ” 
FIRED AT IN CHANNEL

=F

Pbysiciaa’s Advice far Thin, Unde
veloped Mem aid Woeee.

...rasa.?
BERLIN, Feb, .2—Further np.pt,

sssrssr «• few
hum ls)and, to the North Sea. show ! case 1? not hopeless. A recently dlscov- 
that only one man of the crew tost his ered regenerative force makes tot grow 
life. This man was frozen to death after years of thinness. _**g_
thea»t™b0<U ltter th6 -lnk1^ <* ^
he set

by prominent p^xrie everywbere lt le
absolutely harmleae, tnexpenelve and el
tlA*nnionth’s systematic 
should produce flesh and .
correcting faults of digestion and by «up 
plying highly concentrated fate to tne blSid Increased nourishment toobtaliv 
ed from the food eaten, and Uje 1 
tional tots that thin people need are pro

The firm of Gouldlng and Hamilton a^Jiv'thwe u’a'îargê demand for
composed of A. 8. Hamilton and B. «°1 and wy there U 1 8
W. Gouldlng have dissolved partner- Whlle this new preparation has liven 
ship after 6 years’ successful real —,leraiid results as a nerve-tonto and ri- 
eetate trading and have vacated their tailser. It should not be used by nervous 
office at the corner of Victoria and people unless they wish to gam at leas

j ten pounds of fwi.

day Secretary Daniels
novai attache of the Mtloja Ignored Order to Stop by 
iVySUStS : Unknown Armed Mer-
jhnlcal information a* chantman.
r him to gather. I • ---------
’ prevailed among of-. Canadian Press Despatch, 
fate of that portion'of PLYMOUTH, Eng., Feb-
e Evelyn supposed to London. 11-60 am—The
’ the coast of Holland, Bally Mercury says that when the 
1 struck. The message \ Australian mallboat MaloJa, with 400 

American Consul Fee, -M passengers on board, was entering the 
l merely: The crew was. W BngMsh channel on Saturday after- 
ide no mention pf any 31 neon she was ordered to stop by an 

S tiàknown armored merchantman. The 
j -1 «WOhos-t ignored the order and made 

fcr Plymouth, whereupon the merch-
ThougM to hlv? ^en F Stmen flred flve shells at her, altho 

LS rfnt w? I they all fell short- The MaloJa reach- 
Plymouth safely

tKÆTHoî! il- ; «afety LEAGUE CONTINUES.

. -The Ontario Safety League will con
tinue its good work in 1915, in spite of 

iMpgralj financial conditions. Certain 
• JtganiZations and interested citizens 

have guaranteed a sufficient amount 
1 ot money to ensure that the campaign 
Mil be conducted In a limited way at 
Hast. The officials hope to be able 

I to take ’ up the question of industrial 
: Safety and co-operate with employers 
6( labor to an endeavor to reduce as- 
to»*» to factorise; workshops, stow

Heart Throbs22, via
Western

VETERANS^* CHAPTER.
“Veterans ’66” Chapter I-O.D-E., will 

have a social evening at the residence 
of Mrs. Wilson. 660 Gernsrd St east, 
on Thursday evening.

A small additional shipment of* "Heart Throbs” hai 
been received, and those of our readers who sent in 
orders will receive their sets by early mail.
As we havei a few sets in excess of those required for 

, mat! orders, those of our readers who were disap- 
»• pointed in obtaining a set during the distribution can 

now secure one.
Call or mail your orders to The World Office, 40 
West Richihond Street, Toronto, or 15^ East Main 
Street, Hamilton. CHp this advertisement and pre
sent it, together with 98 cents. If by mail, ado 18 
cents for parcel postage.

FAILURE OF WORLD CONQUEST.

The centenary of Napoleon’s de
parture. from Elba tolls an Friday 
evening next, The University of To
ronto will commemorate this occasion 
in a public lecture given by Prof. G. 
M. Wrong in the physics building at 
8 o’clock, entitled. “Napoleon at Elba: 
The Failure of World Conquest-” *,

PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED.

WOMEN'S LIBERAL ASSOCIA
TION*

The ftionthl'y meeting of «he Toronto 
Women’s Liberal Association wlU be 
held in the Margaret Baton School, 
Thureday at 3. Mrs. O. WVClendenan 
will read a paper on ‘Prison Reform
to Ontario*” _______

What really happened at IAege? For
the answer, by eye-witnesses^ ondex-
nerts, see "The London Tfanee History 
5f the War.” which la overflowing 
with pictures.

PRAYER SERVICE.
for women in the Wes- | 

ednesday, this week, is m 
ces of the Women's Lib-* 4

'
5

With proper nourishment
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a •Polly and Her Pals
Cooyrioht. 1814, by Randolph Lewis.
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WILL TAKE ACTION SELLING BUSINESS
WHEN NECESSARY TO TAKE MONEY OUTWrey ford’s

Clearing Sale 
Tuesday

Neglige Shirts

bushels for Its own requirements, will 
therefore be ar\ Importer of at least a 
moderate quantity of bread train. On 
the other hand, Australians stand to 
profit considerably by the world de
mand for wool. For some time wool 
exports have been prohibited except to 
the United Kingdom, altho exceptions 
were later made In favor of Canada 
and Japan.

Australian shippers have bepn 
naturally watching with Interest the 
course of the negotiations between 
Britain and the United States, having 
In view the removal of the embargo on 
shipments to the latter country." From 
a statement made by Mr. A. M. Pat
terson of New York, president of the 
Textile Alliance, at Boston on Friday, 
it is- probable that an arrangement to 
that effect will bo reached, altho the 
plan proposed has not yet been con
firmed. In brief it IS that consign
ments will be shipped to President Pat
terson, who will Issue permits to pur
chase on presentation of satisfactory 
guarantees against re'-exports of the 
wool itself or tops and yarns made 
from it. Be-salee will also be permit
ted, subject to similar guarantees. The 
opening of American competition in 
the Australian market will benefit 

n holders of wool and relieve 
uatlon there.

Mrs. Newlywed Says:- .!
FOUNDED 1W0.• I

SHEsïEFuto
WEST RICHMOND STREET.

MW-Pit%tt°Bxtiiange connecting 
all department».

Office—U Main Street East 
Hamilton.

Telephone 1946.

* -4
_* n uNickel Question Discussed in Nothing to Show Otherwise

With Rudolph Saenger,
. Says Court.

AN ALIEN ENEMY

i
l

Mrs. Wiseneighbwr Says:*6. 40
• 1 . Local House at Some

I «
Length.

“Why not do your own washing? It isn’t hard, if an 
Eddy Washboard is part of your equipment I have a

11 .t,.

REFINE IN ONTARIO

Development of Late Yearn | Spi«= He Thought
Otherwise, Acting Ac

cordingly.

«ill par (or TlwTSaily World for one 
Max. delivered In the City of Toronto, 

mail to any addreea In Canada. 
Wted Kingdom. Mexico and the British 
Mseeseions enumerated In section -7 of 

i *e Postal Guide, 
i ' —42.00—
\ will pay for The Sunday World for one 
' year, by mall to any address In Cmada 

i of Great Britain. DeUvered in Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdeak.w and

_____ «^ontriea

, * Dally World-1!.00°pe7year fbally World 
, Mo per month; Sunday World $9.00 per 
* Mari Sunday World tie. per month, In-
— dfcdta* postage.

15 dozen, neat stripes, stiff and 
soft cuff styles, English and Cana-j 
dian makes. Regular 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.56.
One-Day Sale...............

in this lot we have 3 dozen big 
men's sises) well cut; plenty of 
room in the body.

9 I

50c and Possibility of Finished 
Product.

Economise! Do your washing at home with the aid of : 
an Eddy “Household Globe» Washboard.

ed?
* | " At Osgoode Hell yesterday Mr. Jus-

I xur an hour and a half the matter tlce Sutherland gave Judgment in the

I th premier and leader of the oppo- to toe in the posse salon of Maurice,
15 dozen, plain Whitt, «««.r .c ».

imperial aspect» The subject wa» I The
raitaed on a motion of N W. Rowell, plaintiff» state that the defendant re- 

ror e return showing copies of fused to pay the money on the ground 
* lit oivcc I *11 communications on the matiufac- Ithat Saenger is an alien enemy. Saen-

r ture or export of the mineral which *er is a Hebrew and was born In
. had been passed between Ontario and <Jermeny. From ISM to 1914 he lived

llr f • 10 | the British Government. The reaueet I in Lyons, France, where he mami-
W r^vrnrd & I as having the sole ob- teefcured silk. He also had business
” ^ w* w*. X^Ve ject of securing Information which in Ney York and Toronto. In an

OC V Ci sir . tbe house should have and which the I affidavit he states that he left France
In the final report on the field 50 King St. W6St province was demanding. Hon. W .H. °n Wy 98. 1914, for New -York. In

crons Of Canada for the year ending -T- , ... . „______ . Hearst to reply stated that the prov- January, 1916. he obtained a permitcrops or Canada for tue year enai TeL Adel. 1739. Open EvetungS. I Loce *0Uld rest on the assurance of from the registrar of aWens in Toronto
Deo. 31 last, issued by the Dominion Sir Robert Borden that the admiralty whloh states "that having subscribed
Census and Statistics Office, It Is -~.i ■ -i ■■ ■ ........................................—.......... I iras satisfied the* no nickel was reach-1t0 the undertaking by law required, he
stated that uersistent drought thruout , Germany. He expressed the de- ,e not subject to Interference while^  ̂ «« le® Jn,® blf by «N*4»** this UA that nickel ndghtl^itaed it *>• compMes with this provision.” Ho
the greater part of the Northwest pro- principle and levying on land valuta j home If conditions warranted K, and | states further that' on account of tala 
vlnces resulted to yields per acre of to the Dominion, for they are produced stated that the report of the special tons residence to France ta* believed 
the chief cereals lower than to any by *"5 Jwo$>,e collectively and aug- commission would deal expressly with b* ’wtl* a citizen of the French re- 
season since 19U»; and lower by be- by every government service? that phase. public, and he was greatly surprisedseason since 19V and lower by oe- such a to* would have the effect of Refining In Ontario. to And that he had retained his Ger-
tween fou- .uid five bushels than the making the speculator, who by holding] I can only say that if the govern-1men nationality. Also, that about 
average of the six years ending in 181*. -J®* waa the prime factor to the! meant had the slightest suspicion that I November, 1914, Teller Informed him
Of wheat, the total estimated yield Printing of bad times, get out of the any nickel was getting to our enemlee, that on account of the fact that hewas 161 280 000 bushels from a nroduc- ™ay ot tb? pro?ucer> tbV“ opening up all action possible to prevent it would h**» a German, he, Teller, bad register- 
was 161,280,000 bushels from a produc avenues of employment. Increasing the be taken, and would be token speed- ed himself as sple partner of the Nov.
tlvt area of 10,203.900 acres, as com- demand for labor, adding to the pur- tiy." he declared. "We as a govern- aRy Import Co., and had transferred 
pared with 281.719.900 bushels from chasing power • of the masses and has- I ment are most anxious to secure the I**1® moneys to the bank to the new 
11.015 000 acres in 1919—an average tenlng the return of good times, and refining of nickel to Ontario, and to partnership, of which he claimed to 

. IS K u , thta would soon bring the ordinary retain the industry among our own be the sole member. He said he had
yield of 16.61 bushels, against Zi government revenue back to normal people, but the proper objective is one I done this for protection, 
bushels in the latter year. Fortunately conditions- of gain or loss economically in one! Defendant states that Sae
for Canadian farmers the increase in j tj,os«? wlw would not take from I sense,
values more than compensated tor the

■W2S at five cento 
extra to allI a» •

Business Shirts« year. The aggregate claim tor these 
for principal and Interest to over owe 
miHion and a half dollars, ejtootly 
»,606,939.06. 0(thls amount $64,161.06 
ts claimed for interest and taxes, 
while $1,642,778 to claimed on princi
pal-

Referee D'Arcy Hinds has award
ed the Bank of Montreal judgment for 
$101,867.02, with $8465.81 interest and 
$86.76 costs, against C. F. McAlplne. 
The mortgage was upon property at 
67 and 69 Bay street.

The first appellate court list for/to
day Is: Tyirst v. Verrai, Greenwood 
v. Robertson, Greenwood v. Robert
son (cross-appeal), Zuerln v. Graham, 
Nell v. Brandon, Patterson V- Brant
ford.

r«ICHIE'S '
mf\ i -m11 It win prevent «May If letters contain- 

. W| ''eubeorlptlone," "orders for paper»,’ 
♦ nwnpblnts, etc.,” are addressed to the 
I MMsIetlon Department.

bosom, cuffs ând band mm 
wrists. Regular $1.25. / Hr
One-Day Side

F

The World promises a before 
«Mock un. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburb». World subscrib
er* are liwlted to advise the circula
tion department In case of late or 
frreaular drihwy. Telephone M. 6306.

f ustralta 
le situa

A
:I 3 FOR 25c

At (At Cigar Dapt.,
7 KING ST. W. 

MIGH1E Ik COi, LIMITED^

the
*

The World’» Wheal Supply*
V

AT CORNING, FEB. 23.

k m......Investigation Should Go On.
~ Resignations should not Interfere 
' tilth the désir» of the city council to 

have an. Investigation of the fire de
partment Nor should there be any 

N ^ ||ea that a titoro Investigation may 
B discloee matters which will be of no 

. advantage to ‘he city, and may dis- 
j “ «redit many useful men. Practically 

the same plea tee been made for years 
' '* until the fire department has fallen 

late a condition which demands re- 
JL organization. The longer it continues 

worse It will be. Anyone who can 
. he Injured by an investigation cannot 
*■'* he a source of great strength to the 

âigertment or to the city.
We are Is full accord with the view 

taken by our evening contemporary 
w last Thursday, which we append;

Toronto Telegram: No resigna
tion or series of resignations can 
stop the enquiry Into the man- 

ya agement of the Toronto Fife Bti- 
Wi Cade. Enquiry should not be re

stricted to Cte chargee against 
the deputy chief. These charges 
Include all other facts and clr- 
gemetancee " relevant to the 
methods of administration In the 
fire department. The whole man
agement of the department is'on 
Rial, and must be investigated to 
5ie hilt. Irrespective of whoever 
resigns or tails to resign.

r

BRAIN LEADS IN
; mm ma

v i
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01
The

of Ha
andX w.ToroHto Student Given Credit for 

Valuable Discoveries In 
Medical World.

BTA

_

K. i zor joes economically in one jjeaenaant states that «aenger was 
ouia not take iromi sense- If any attempt made would I engaged In the manufacture of mer-

P*y It more than was re- [ have the. effect „of not helping the ohandlae In Lyons and waa to past-
...............  ceived by ttoe government and it could Ontario industry, but of driving n nerahlp with one RentscMer and he

low yields—the average price of wheat be collected with the minimum of ex- outside of Ontario and even the em- was informed subsequent to the do
per bushel to 1914 and 1918 being $1J1 Pense and the amount collected could pire it might work injury." deration of war that the government

be determined with mathematical ac- In answer to the question of lm- of France had sequestered the bust-
curacy. perlai significance he quoted the re- noea of Saenger and Rentoobler and

Suppose $40,000.000 is required from ply of Sir Robert Borden to the Ot- that RentscMer was arrested and
to Increase the wheat acreage this | new taxes, and assuming the popula-1 toiwa bouse to W. F. Maclean, who | Gaenger escaped. Again he says: ‘T
\F*rijm*mmmmmmmm0*4tÊÊËÈÈÊÉÊtÊÈÊIÊÊÈÈttltÊÊÊÊÈÊÉiiÉÊ^
of continued Mgh prices, but aa a duty
to the empire and the motherland. A | notify every municipality that they | that present arrangements have re 
recent review of the wheat situation la 1 must collect a

of their popula 
taxes and to levy

-That credit was due to Great Bri
tain for the first Impetus and for dis
coveries in medical research whloh 
had robbed the tropics of many of 
their terrors, was the contention of 
Pr. J. L. Todd of McGill University, 
to an address before the Canadian 
Club yeeterday. Much credit was due ; 
to a Dr. MoCaUum, a Toronto student, * 
who, during his vacation researches, 
had unearthed Important facts that 
proved of great value to Dr. Oliver 
Rose and started the latter along the ; 
road to some of his great discoveries.

He traced the movement for the re- : 
cl emotion of the tropics back to l$89, 
when schools were started tor the 
care of the work in the universities of 
London and Liverpool

Progreso Made.
Beal progress dated from 1991. how- 

hen it was found that the un
healthy effects of the tropics were 
due net to climate, but to dttoeases 
peculiar to them, and many of these 
were preventibla The result was 
shown to the building of the Panama 
Canal. The French bad loat 20,006 
titee to the work. The Americans 
Bade it safer than New York and 
completed It at a cost of one per cent 
per day per man for preventive mea
sures.

He said the Germans were at a dis
advantage in their efforts to colon!*# 
tiie tropics by reason of their present 
Ideate ot government. Leek of per
sonal liberty would always militate 
against success.

' PUNIRAL OF JAMIt CLARK.

mThe
Toronto
World'

t V1 and «7 cents per bushel.
Farmers have been strongly advised

sinot only because of the prospect tion cf Canada to be 8,000,000, this had brought up Che subject. I have no objection to turn over the
would mean a tax of $6 per head- All “I do not see that any thing could cheques to whoever is entitled to them 
that would be necessary would be to | he more positive than his assurance providing I am not exposed to any

. . _ _______ _ ____ danger from doing business with an
t»x equal to $6 per head ceived the unqualified approval of the I alien enemy.” From the time Saenger 

The London Morning Post shows I U1 pop utotton, with their other British admiralty,” he said. “I do reached Toronto he has forced a salle
thnt .y,, taxes and to levy ff against the value not see that this house or this govern- of goods at a reduced price and he

clearly that the future supply is al- I the land only. There would be no ment could do more." has Intimated that he proposed to
ready causing grave anxiety. In nor- meed for adjustment - on account of I In moving for the motion Mr- Row- 1 convert the goods to money and leave
mal times the surplus of wheat from different methods of assessing land I ell claimed that nickel was essential I the country. The goods are now tae-
thoee countries producing more as a city whore per capita land to modern armaments and that a tog sold for less than their value.”

f t , ® ; ! value was high would require a lower I country falling It would ultimately! ‘«ince the declaration of war I have
they consume can be estimated and rodll rate than a city whose per capital lose in a conflict. The country don- I registered myself as the caretaker of
averaged, because a possible deficiency assessment was low. This tax would j trolling it had a tremendous advan-1 the business in trust. While Saenger

K "S* *£ w dM'vstt; s; "àKViSï K ezMssrsift could soarcsly be called a fqji creased yield to others. But with the 6tate, » privilege which Increases in Norway alone competing. I Germany, that no fnoneys wWch he
dross debate yesterday when Mr. disorganization of industry caused by value with every Increase in popula- Could Refine Locally. will receive win be sent by him to
Rowell brought up the nickel ques- the war it is Highly probable that even tion, and to the last analysis is abso- In discussing the refinement at home I Germany or to any other country at war

,h« legislature but his speech the creater breadth of onrn________ - 1 '»tely dependent on the security of life] he asked what would prevent the with Canada or the British Empire,tion to the legislature, but ms speecn tnc greater breadth of corn proposed and property which government con- United States from forbidding export) he has nowhere expresriy coou^dtoto
and the reply of the premier put t.ie to be sown will fail to meet the ta- fers. It is thus a particularly suitable I of the refined product, even to Great 1 ed my statements.” * *
whole case before the house, and gave icreased demand which will inevitably subject for a tax in support of a war Britain. He did not few It, but what His lordship in the Judgment says: 
the people of the province an oppor- be made In 1916-16. to defence of these principles of tree-1 would prohibit the action ? In that j‘The plaintiff is apparently an atiaÉ

*V> T* .?■' , a. Jr": “ dom for which the empire stands- event Ontario could refine It to a enemy. It is not ataH dear that his«. timity to realize that the proble to Ot the European countries engaged we would therefore ask you, in this certain degree, but could not make It residence here is any other than for
,i, a vital one and intimately concerned in war, • Russia alone to normal times emergency, to substitute the tax on available for the navy. a temporary purpose and to enable

with the gravest interests of the pro- produces a surplus, while Austria to land values for the objectionable 1 He claimed that nickti was now him to realize upon bis assets end 
u».~b.,„„

erf- totroduced Into the debate, but it had Germany, France and Belgium all lm- Tax Association of Canada. on Its feasibility- , stances of the war now existineT^ln
- tiie effect of placing officially before port wheat, and Great Britain parti- 79 Adelaide St. E. Mr. Rowell showed the enormous de-1 not think that tt would be ex^dient

"Z the country the Issues ^bich are in- cularly consumes as a rule eloee on .......-........ " ------ to todustre Airing tos or proper for me at this time to make
2 '"•to*6' tt no immediate answer 300,000.000 bushels. Us own production Opening Panama-Pacific International ^ boS^eated.1 to WL 8ulS w to a'n^^y^preh^v^^? 

Elven to the question propound- accounting for less than a fifth Exposition. had been handled by the companies, the safety of theto money an «vW
ed. Premier Hcaret did not deny the of this amount Owing to the In connection with the official open-1 neariy six titties as much. In other may be made to pay it into court
pertinence of three question., which scarcity of labor and the fact that ^^urt^Tuntoue*tltore^ ^wîto toe <*•»*««' of this
Mr. ‘Rowell was careful not to make Belgium and part of the grain growing the opening ot the Old Faithful Inn, I mente- Judgment was given in the —— -#
a partisan matter. districts of France are under occupa- which was an overwhelming success, He questioned the statement of Hon. Beatty and Brown. This was an an-

On one important point there was tion by the enemy, all these countries, two thousand three hundrod sdtting I G. H. Ferguson that there wa® °° plication by the plaintiff, mmu underS«me light thrown, when toe premier, except Russia, win be to the market tor K ^tov. Johnson, agtX/ÏTtoe provide d^manl^ ^^^Sri^d t^f^oWretfon

wheat. The British dominions with a Mayor (Ro4phe, William Randolph a proof of this assertion. He quoted to the tkle^ thevendor madeteTthe 
harvest equal to the average can al- Hearst end all Exposition «rectors. Mr. Leonard of the Conlagas that It -purchaser, on the grounds rfbuMffinr

1 The reproduction of the YeBowstone couldbe, refined here at a profit and restnctldn set forth to the grant had 
. | National Park at the Panama-Paclflo suggested the company metallurgist as not been complied with sSjSsm™mother country, and it may become international Exposition by tbo Union an adviser for the government. In I Sutherland referring to" the " meaere 

their imperative duty to ensure that Pacific Railway to one of the out- conclusion he suggested that the com-1 matertoj filed to support of the 
this is done. But in any event farm- standing features of the great fair, as I mission be appointed at onoe end that j cation, said he did not think it would 
mm <n Po _ , , ., ’ It is th© ilangest exhibit ever erected 1 they report before the house rose. The 1 nronar «noira -ere In Canada and in the other domto- “ «y Woridto Ælr the total cost members would then be in a position V^tlte bS^nlng of toe wt* «>8 
Ions cannot go wrong by adding as being In the neighborhood of $860,000. to deal with the subject fairly. mortgage actions hafe been tomüLi e±
largely as possible to the area under In addltl»f t<> the reproduction of Old Mr. Rowell took tiw grewid that the osgoode Hall, against 5U7 for last 
wheat cultivation. r Faithful Inn, Old Faithful Geyser (one public should be satisfied that no1 ^ ®

' of the world’s most remarkable phe- Inlckel was going to Germanv. A re
nomma) is there also, together with t port stated that nickel was found in 

EFFECT OF NEW TAXATION. other outstanding features of the certain contraband seised.
- -1 ■■ park, and visitors to the exposition I planation ot mere economic conditions

Editor World; We respectfully call should by all means see this repro-1 was not reassuring,
your attention to some of the conse- dnotion. . * • ' Net Reached Enemy.
quenore of the new taxes which have -----------.. The premier stated that any oOr-
been sugreted by the minister of fin- reepondenc* they held was In a oon-
ance. > WOULD SAVE MONEY. fldantial capacity from Ottawa. Be

It appears to us that to the desire I __ . ^ ^ could give further assurance that since
fog Immediate revenue, the effects of 1 Trustee Dr. Noble claims that by the I war broke out no nickel had reached 
taxes, which are of much greater con-1 e8tabllShment of fresh air play- I the enemy. The federal government 
sequence that the taxes themselves grounds for first book classes, thè ex- would, have to assume responsibility 
have been entirely overlooked ’ pen8e ot maintaining 194 of the usual for giving particular Information to

The tax on letters, and especially on enclosed rooms could be skved. He] the pubUc. 
postcard®, will Inevitably reduce the estimates that the cost by the adop-1
number of letters -and cards belne tlon this part time system and open, Caledonia controlled the world mark- 
mailed and will probably reduce the • alr rooms would save nearly one mu- Lets only because of.cheapness Of pro- 
revenue from this source to little if any I Mon dollars. j duction- Nickel existed in Norway,
more than now received and will cer-l ' " r 1 Austria, Qrea* Britain. MaAfcS»w*u%
tatnly toe a blow to the trades con-1 BERIÉ8 OF LECTURES. I Greece, South Africa, North Carolina
earned to the making and selling of I --------- ~ land Oregon. In New Caledonia the
postcards and letter requisites- The John Cowper Powys, MA, will give ore-jras rich and labor waa cheap, 
tax on Ineurance^prentiums, ratiway | tour ----------------------

Morning Edition
Delivered to any address 
In the city or suburbs 
before 7 a. m. for 23 
cents per month.
By having The World] 
delivered direct to your 
home address, you will 
enjoy the pleasure of 
reading at your break
fast the very latest 
news, hours in advance 
of its appearance in the 
evening newspapers.
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CORNWALL.. F»b. 22—The funeral 

of Ta». Clark. 76. who died at the home 
of Ids son, Wm- Clark, 3rd concession 
of Lancaster Township, took place
this morning to the fl-T R depot at . ««

^ remains weretaken Mr Juetlce Middleton yesterday „
to Maxvllto for Interment. He was an i. . .. ____ _ Iex-reeve of Kenyon Township and re- i place<1 *h® value of 16 willow trees J 
presented tho township to the counties vtoich were cut down bv James Hut- ■- 
council of Stormont, Dundee and chineon, superintendent of the Island 
Glengarry, and was an ex-warden of j>aP|ti at «500.
the united counties. Jtr*. Grace M. Moore, the owner of

the property, sued Hutchinson tor , 
damages, claiming $2060. The defence 
was that It was thought the trees were 
on city property.

In giving Judgment hie lordship 
granted ooete on the high court scale,

SIXTEEN TREES COST 
FIVE HUNDRED D

mLUi
I m

m -
«#**v-* 1» reply to Mr. Rowell, stated that the 

investigation to be made by the com- Bv
matittee to be appointed, would not be 

oemfined to the merely economic side 
. 1 ot the subject The premier eald the 
'* house might rest assured that the 

fgUeet^ -Investigation would toe made 
from every aspect. Mr. Rowell toad 
ssjd that no consideration that touch
ed the merely economic side would 
«gfclsfy the people of the province and 

__ hoped that the high Imperial aspects 
m would not .ha overlooked.

Mr. Donovan, who Is nothing If not 
partisan, brought out the point from 

* Mr. Bowman, by charging the Liberal 
government ot the past with having 
tiesdacted the provincial Interests by 
selling the nickel areas, that Hon. 

f A. 8. Hardy In 1391 offered the lm- 
parlai goverment control of the whole 
nickel field, cf which only 135 acres 
had then been disposed of, but the 
Imperial authorities declined to take 
any steps. There was no other course 
open than to pursue the policy whloh 
has been followed up to the present 
toy both governments.

All that concerns the public now Is 
the appointment of the new commis
sion, vjjiich should not toe unduly de- 
layed, and whose report should be 
hastened so as to permit of action be
ing taken by the house in the present 
session, if action be recommended. If 

; 1 the delay be such as to make this im- 
" possible, powe - should be given the 

government to take such steps, by 
order In council, as the commission 

s« may suggest. Nothing Should be done 
toy the government to give the ap
pointment of the commission the ap- 

>1 pesrance at a mere stall-off till the
«« war is over. To do this would be a
„ token at elemental weakness on the 
4 part of tho administration. •

most entirely supply tho needs at the
Si

ASKS CO-OPERATION.

■acs m$, :iitor Archibald was spokesman 
tation which asked the Gen-

Ins
mfor a

eral Mlztistrtlal Association yesterday 
for their co-cperatloh in supporting 
the work of the Safety League.
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fi He showed that Ontario and' New

s*t

Canada’s Premier Car>4
; a:

ESiii:

speculation and the war. auspices LW ' - * ---- v*
The increase in the tariff taxes will 

not only be an additional burden to 
the consumer, who will have to pay 
the tax plus a profit to those who ad
vance it in the first place, but will 
probably redilce the tariff revenue, be
cause of the further restrictions on 
trade which it imposes, and the effect 
will be a further burden on the people 
without any corresponding revenue’ to 
the government.

It would seem 0» if tbs new taxes 
were devised to produce the minimum 
of revenue with the maximum at bur
den on the people sad apparently their 
effects on economic conditions were na

tion,
of

4 ib.
! %Ontario having 

absolute control, but whether this ac
tion would deprive the province ot a 
great Industry with no good result.

“Understand." he said, “I am, not 
expressing any view. I hone ft is 
within the bounds of possibility to 
control world markets and bring th* 
benefit to Ontario- This 4s -the aim 
and object of the 
export could not 
of sawlogs* In 
were granted; In tb*

1 T.to Woman Suffrage to Canada.
I Pte

tinge

$ Nickel
be f den as that 

yearly
.1 lends

were given ewer long ago to fe* simple. 
He concluded by stating the Impossi
bility of a. coma «task* report before 
the house rose, end a 
drastic action 
would be taken.

■1 : i
■ (KUME XV CANADA)

The oublie are Respectfully invited to inspect this 
Car at our Toronto Showrooms, 591 Yonsre St.

FISHER MOTOR GO. LIMIT
ORILLIA, CANADA

«

if
mknown or Ignored.

P i AastrriBan Wool Exports The need for more revenue Is ob
vious and levied to the right way the 
collection of the tax might be used as 
a stimulus to increased production and 
hasten the return of good times.

The best modern economists have 
shewn conclusively that there is such 
a thing es a natural revenue, the tak
ing of which does not burden industry 
or take from any one what rightfully 
belongs to him. Why should not the 
parliament recognizing this fact prove

;
FREIGHT RATES TODAY.ti < Estimates of the Australian wheat 

*' yield are very conflicting, but nccord- 
•! Ing to the figures given In this week's 

report issued by the Dominion Depart- 
'! Seat of Trade and Commerce, it will 

I be approximately 25,600,000 bushels, 
'i I lees than a quarter of the yield In the 
'! | previous^year. The commonwealth, 
1~4 Whloh requires ateut $3.860.002

1Today the railway companies will 
present their case regarding freight 
rates to the board of trade, railway 
and transportation committee. The 
C. P. R. will be represented by Vlee- 
President George Boeworth; Vice- 
President Dalrymple will watch the 
case on behalf of the G. T. R, and 
Vice-President D. B, Hanna for the
c.H»ai .....
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CANADA PERMANENT
Mortgage Corporation
TORONTO »TRg*T TORONTO. 

ESTABLISHED MtS. ;
President—W. O. Qooderlam.
nnt Vtoe-President—W. IX Mat

thews.
Second Vice-:

Monk.
— a w.

eon. John Massey.
Superintendent of Branchée and Sec

retary—George H. Smith.
... $6,000,000.00Paid-up Capital .

Reserve Fund (earned) . 4.500,000.00 
32,496,750 A5Investment»

Deposits Received 
Debentures Issued
•£ ed
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<■ t ICETY. g Wolfe’s
Aromatic Schiedam

Schnapps
(wu/woe eeû , ' P. P

I
TO GUARD AGAINST ALUM WOUt marUtW 
1 IN BAKING POWDER SEE

THAT ALL 'INOREOIENTS 1 1
ARC PLAINLY PRINTED ON i"SfSiJt 
THE LABEL.AND THAT ALUM
or Sulphate of alumina giriiiaiwnLwiEell
OR «OOIC ALUMINIC SUL- M gjl.NMP WEB OP 
PH ATE IS NOT ONE OF | |Sg«gSwgqHgKl 
THEM. THE WORDS “NO I SSSSiof ffiftSfil 
ALUM” WITHOUT THE IN- 
OREDIENTS IS NOT SUFFI-
OIENT. MAOIC BARI NO |gg^HTiifeggSgI 

I POWDER OOSTB NO MORE 
I THAN THE ORDINARY

KINDS. FOR ECONOMY. BUY lc555™**gÇB8 
THE ONE POUND TINE.

r-
looted By Mm. Edmund PhlUlpe,;

OBSERVATORY, Toronto, Feb. 22-—( 
p.m.)—(Pressure to high ot
lantic coaet ahd to the nor 
Lake Superior, while a modenri® ™

ss Kasai
the weather has been fair end compara-
U ICnlTOm' and maximum
Dawron, Î0 below-3 hetow; Prince «uPf"|
K^oo»10»^^^7’ 6°2S®:writo:

£3.
stjs: s»«BçM3eSound. 18-88; London, 33-4W; Toronto »^: 
28; King*ton, 24-88: Ottawa, 18-M. Monl- 
reaL18-30; Quebec, 20-84; St John, 12 
34;Htiltax. 18-40.

—Probabllltler- .........

JXVS&BVi&S&ZZ o*5sLSraasv-i'a? a
^Ottawa Valley and Upper St ■J**?*®!* 
—Partly fair, but some focal falto of rain 
or enow; a little lower tempwtoWa.

Lower St Le-wrencc—-Light local 
but mostly fair, with a little lower tero-
’^SuËTond Maritime—Moderate wind*? 
generally fair, with stationary or tower 
temperature.

do so for s WEEK MONDAT,
OEOItO* MA or.
KBAMER AND ;

Ray anfpHUUMdPlVAiMre A Dorns!

œiSfSrS;
Neat Week—X

Sir William and Lady Maokensl# are 
expected back from Winnipeg on Wednee-

Mrs. Qooderham is giving a dance to
night at the Metropolitan for the com
pany of “The Golden Age” opera. .......

-...... — I For sharpening the appetite and ■timnlat-
It was thru the Princess Henry of Pleas J ing the digestive organs you will find 

(formerly an English woman), that L*dy I nothing to equal Wolfe'S Schnapps. Taka 
Evelyn Ward was Informed that her hue- lt „ ,T'toddy" with hot water, sugar and 
band, the Hon. Gerald Ward, was a pris- ,emon Bnd „ wineglassM of Wolfe’s. You
todwLTL^ 2!TSw2? will find Wolfc’s Schnapps the greatest
end of October Perhaps dome of the | tonic energiser for the vital organs, 
women friends of Lady Evelyn Ward In 
Toronto can realise what that awful word 
“missing’' in the casualty list means to 
a woman—from October until February.

during
FEBRUARY

day.

*r-rhard, if an 
-*1 have a 
bob the dirt

a let of oddments end remainders or 
Aguiar Unes, turned up during recent 
stock-taking, are being thrown out on 

JlK'iggr counters for "tween-season clear-

KEBK >

yWMOAfeigl

Q WINNIPEO

Jffligiwga,
*U9* CVXSo «LtSJtS* l _ 

i MONDAT, FEB. Me* 
GOOSE IN SWITZERLAND» 

"BCNAWAY JUNE"

OkfimtUt at all Hettb tad Knit SWn.
Gillett Company Limited

TORONTO. ONT.
*SMAnwu

WEEK 
“MOTHER

tIthe aid of E
AL DistributorsMONTREAL

im
L Vi

Mrs. Williams Beardmore has returned ppti 
to Acton, where Mr. Beardmore has re-1 Im»I 
built his house, which was burned last 
year.. -, . t ' x

Bft SÆSSSTUfSS SMS */ cwk. V»
!. d.l. tn o.n.r.l,, mm th,. rivvl In to.n from Enelft-d. IV
100 000 men upwards of 150 cannon, and turned In the Lusitania the end of the 
quantities of other material of all descrip. | week, 
tinna the amount of which esnnet yetbe'approximately estimated. - - Miss Clare McColl has returned from

“Cannon of a heavy calibre and ammu- Montreal and Halifax, where she was vis. 
nltlon frequently are burled by th« itlng friends and bidding good-bye to her 
enemy or sunk In the lakes near Loetzen I brother, Major McColl, who. sailed last 
end the Wldlmer Sea. Eight cannon • of week tor the front
heavy calibre were dug up or pulled out ---------
of the water yesterday. Mr. J. Colin Forbes, the distinguished

"The tenth Russian army, under Gen. i Canadian artist has recently painted And 
Baron Slevere, Is considered as having I presented to Misa Helen Merrill, hon. 
been destroyed. • . . secretary-treasurer of the U.B.L. Belgian

"New battles appear to be developing ReUe( committee a beautiful Canadian 
at Grodno and to the .north of autumn landscape, which Is on exhibition
wolas. It Is reported that the battles to tofl|lT et MecfeenMe'g Gallery, Yonge
the northwest of Ossowetz and i Btreet and will be auctioned tonight ati — , d Martin, a sister
at well as those at Przasnysz, are taking the ..Canadian war” dinner, the proceeds John C. Batonand Mrs. Martin, a 
their regular course. . 4h. of which will be given to the Belgian Re-1*1

“There Is no news from Poland to «*• ltof Fun<u 
south of the Vistula River.

3—ELU60NB—» — •
ed ?

bargains 29 Frost Street E. 
Toresto4

; enow.
—IN—

LINEN DAMASKS 
TOWELS 
FANCY LINENS 
wen UNENS 
QUILTS
blankets
COMFORTERS 
CURTAINS 
fff AM
dress FABRICS 

LADIES’ SUITS 
LADIES’ JACKETS 

Eté» Eté., Eté.

OFFICIAL
STATEMENTS

VTV|IFS 2
SHOWS DAILYTHE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar.
8 ..................34 28.76
Noon................... 37 ••••••• .••li""
2 p.m...................... 37 29.72 12 B.
4 p.m................. . 37 ..... yu---

Mean of day. 38; difference from aver
age, IS below; highest, 38; lowest, 33; 
rain, .01.

PkAYINS HIGH CLUS ;?i
i
: m Matin eo Today.Wind. 

9 N.B. FRENCH L. LASKT FreeastoZeppelin airship bombarded Calais 
this morning. It dropped ten projectiles, 
which killed five persons belonging to 
the civil population and caused some un
important material damage.

“Our batteries demolished a heavy gun 
occupying a position near Lombaertzyoe. 
Between the Lys and the Alsne there 
has been effective practice by our ar
tillery. "which dispersed a bivouac and 
convoy.

“The enemy violently 
Rhelme Sunday night and, Monday. The 
bombardment resulted In numerous vic
tims, who represent the toll taken by the 
Germans for tbelr defeats of the last few
d*“On the Soualn-Beausejeur front we 
have made progress, capturing a tine ot 
trenches and two woods, completely re
pulsing two particularly violent counter 
attacks, taking numerous prisoners and 
Inflicting heavy losses on the enemy.

“In the Argonne our artillery and In
fantry have asserted their superiority 
particularly near Fontaine Aux Charmes 
and Marie Therese, as well as at Bolant. 
Between the Argonne and the Meuse our 
progress In the last two days at Choppy 
wood has been extended and consolidated.

“By fresh attacks at ties Eparges we 
have continued to gain ground. We now 
held almost the whole of the enemy po
sitions at Combres, southeast of Lee 
Eparges, which Is thus under our fire.

“At Bols- Bouchet,south of Les Eparges, 
a German attack has been repulsed. At 
Bols-Boute, In the forest of Apremont, 
we captured a trench.

"In Alsace we have captured the great
er part of the Village of Stosaweler. of 
Which we held only thd outskirts yester-
^"There Is nothing Important to add to 
the official communication Issued last 
night.

“Between the Argonne and the Meuse, 
at the outskirts of the Wood of Cheppy, 
we carried one of the enemy’s trenches 
end extended our positions.

“At Les Eparges we won some ground 
St one point and fell back slightly at an
other.
“Infantry fighting, In which the enemy 

had three regiments engaged, occurred 
In Alsace on both banks of the Fecht. 
Our advance poets fell back on our main 
line. Which ws are strongly occ6l>ylog- 
The enemy attacked In serried, deep for
mations, and as a result he suffered 
heavy losses,”

"A THE NOTED STAR .

ROBERT EDÈSÔN
In the Great Photo Trodnetton J 

“WHERE THE TRAIL DITTO*A* à 
Be* OSes Ope* IS a.% ^ •

K 25c
er Dept 
ST. Wi 

LIMITEDJ \I li
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

LOEWS®&tFPaul*^........... .New Tork ..••xjyw^dl
Rotterdam..........Saw York ...Rotterdam On Friday night the RlverdnJe lawa

Mr. John Oowper Powys, M.A., win give I £^«i5e euohi»*psrty Ptaytêr’s Hall, 
four lectures, commencing today with | Broadview and Dandorth
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Jsnuary to put a new plan Into opera- Mr in<, Mrg Qeorgo Qibbons, i>ondon, P®r was served there was an Impromptu
. “Having finished the formation In the Ont. are trusting Sir Edmund Osier, “nce
“ Interior of their country of several new Cralgleigh. ^___ 1 Miscellaneous Reoeptidns.

coroe. and deciding to continue the I _—-— I m-Ts. John Maguire dtod Mine Irenetransportation of troops from their west I Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Macksnsto, Misa 102 Dunvegan road, on Thure-
frent In order to make a supreme effort I Violet Mackensle and Mr. J. G. Macke»- I Mre. Leon Maguire with them, 
against tfe, profiting by their network of I zle went to Ottawa last week.
railroads, the Germans were enabled to I .......... 1 Meeting*
launch an overwhelming force against Mrs. Arthur Wellington Draper, San I ^ chamberlain Chapter. I.O.D.B., will 

tenth army, which occupied strongly- I Francisco, Is vtoitlng Misa Maguire, 111 ^ annual meeting on Wednesday
organised positions along the Angrapp I Maple avenue. afternoon at 3 o’clock In the Margaret
River and the Mazurtan Lakes. • —— Baton studio.

“To assure the success of this coup the I Mrs. Dignam and the president and I The monthly meeting ot the College
Germans transported also part of their member» of the Heliconian Club have to- Heights and Roeedale Patriotic AssocU- 
Contlngents from the fronts en the 1 Bued invitations to the club rooms, 2 t1on h, held on Thursday at 3 o’clock 
Rswka, thd Bsura, and the right bank of I Qrosvenor street, to an exhibition of Uttle in the Deaconess’ Home, Avenue road 
the Vistula. This gathering of Germans I pictures on Thursday, Friday and Satur- 1 and dt. Clair avenue. Mr. Houston will 
In East Prussia was revealed to us on I day, from 2 until 8 o’olook. | give tm address on “The Empire After
Feb. 4> but the magnitude of the cen- I ........... the War,’’* songs will be sung by Mise
centration was not determined until esv-j Mias Dorothy Roberta is visiting re-I Gilmore end Mies Harcourt, and Miss
ersl days later. ...» I lattons In Montreal, and to going on to | olive Whyte has also kindly consented
“Net being able, thru lack ef railroad I Ottawa before returning home. 1 to recite. AU interested are cordially ln-

fsellltles, to concentrate on our East I    I vlted to be present,
Prussian front with the necessary rapidity I -witaon, Quebec, to staying
forces Indispensable to ward off this Mrg JuUue mieg. ' 1 The Toronto Graded 8.8. Union,
division of the enemy, sur chiefs decided ......... .. The Toronto Graded Union for ton
te wtthdrsw the abo^-t^ntlon.d army Mn). ^ Frankel and Mr. Carl M. day school teachers will meet on Tues- 
from East Prusefa towards the frontier, 1 y^ankeL 604 Jarvis streeL have issued 1 day evening In theChurch of the Redeem- 
and further retlrernent tpwsrds the Nie- I invitations to an at home on Thursday, I er. Avenue road and Btaor street. The 
men and the Bobr has followed. , _ I at 8.30 o’clock. I beginners’ teachers will continue their“In these movements the right wing I , Ibook study. Primary graded lessons will
of the tenth army, pressed by great I Mrs utgnam will be the lecturer at the | be taught, and also suitable music, 
numbers of thi onomy ond throotonod I ■«< * * tu.j..uisv Afternoon **An I Sneciai topic for discussion,with being •“r,0ïnd*d onthe right flank. Sculpture/’ - Illustrated. Mrs. I Expression.’’ Hateful and Interesting
wee- compelled yto make a very egrtft I Fe—UBOn Burke wUl be the hostess, and I conferences for junior end secondaryturning movement l|V_ the direction ef | Robaart Jeffrey will sing at I division teachers. A cordial invitation -a
K“Th0f. manoeuvre exphqed the flank et I «*• ^es. 694 Jarvis etreet. | extended to aU interim».

B7E,5WeST^SHnE I m^roa^S. I

t.„.h armv floht- o’clock In aid of destitute mothers and I mat)ding Worcestershire Regfinent, Stp
, 0tïü,S?.^ei»f îî,7hherowy' .low,» babies. The following artiste wUl take | division. B. B.- Force, also from Dr.
ÎSJiîïl lil mfrked' nu?^oî P»rt In the program: Mrs. George Dixon, Archie CKlohrlst, Toronto. In charge of

*1?» f Mtos Wlnnitred Palmer, Miss Hlcka-Lyne, the Field Hoepttal of the earn# reglmenL
th*s„ b,y.i, nh;l ,nTZ rm.m,n. the Rue. Mrs. Madden, Mrs. Westherald. Mrs. announcing the safe arrival of tfro thou- 

“On taking up these positions the Rue, 1 Tower Fe—yeon jjn. Bdwln Long, Mte. I sand pairs of socks colleoted by the elan troops bravely repulsed the I John W. Garrin, Mrs. Albert Gltoion. Daughters of the Empire and shipped
Ing enemy, Inflicting upon him severe I —- I from Toronto 00 Dec. 23, 1914. Major
losser, and J;,'1: Among those who entertained In honor I Wodehouse’a letter reads: We areJFeat-
cultlee caused by the deep snow, which I _ -.j"** Knox Ha verrai College during I ly Indebted to the Toronto Chapter ofsssaa SUS&îs.’aysj “.■as.v «tasss iiM’S.’russsa. 7 iirni.SLTïr,,£“SKîn'\s;is: s

n“n»etfnem?no thsMeft'wIne*«f the^tenth 1,h®re she was presented with a very The socks arrived at a enoet opportune 
foîen?n.thdevï on beautiful bouquet of violets, and Mrs. time, just as the 

army, held1 the enemy for nine days »" | John ^ McAvtty. a large reception at the trenches tor a short re*. It is really, 
lines which ordinarily are traversed In her hoUBe ln orange street when aU I quite impossible to convey to you in this 

to ,h«. -nrM ,.1, ».ck thru ‘he assistant, were former pupils at Hav- letter how much aU tanks appreciated 
"On Feb. 19 these corps fell back th. u 1 The tea table was also presided I this meet useful gift.Augustowo, retired from the battle at1 • 1 ■—

Spec, and assumed the fortified positions 
indicated for them.

as « bombarded
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members tend 

the priées wereRAU STREET CAR DELAYS••1
O’NEH-L SISTERS, Melody Maids! 

Seeg sad Comedy; Foster A

ÜML ORDER* CAREFULLY FILLED.of Malt
Monday. iW 25. <1915.

King care delayed 4 minutes 
westbound on King 6treè£_ be
tween Sprlnghuret and 
ceevalles, by parade.

King cars, eastbound- delay
ed 8 minutes between Ronces- 
v ailes and Jameson avenues at 
2.66 p.m- by parade.

Church oars, northbound, de
layed 5 minutes at Church and 
Lombard at 4.10 p.m. by horse 
falling on track.

cars
minutes, both ways, at Front 
and Spadina at 7.14 p.m. by 
train.
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deaths.
BADGLEY—On Monday evening, Feb. 22, 

1916, at his Sister’s residence, 23 SJ. 
Patrick street, Toronto, Robert Daniel 
(Bob), beloved son of the late Robert 
and Jane Elizabeth Badgley, to his 27th 
year, -

Funeral from above address Thurs
day, at 2 p in. interment in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

DENNE—At Toronto, Feb. 20, 1916, Geo. 
Donne.

Funeral took place on Feb. 22 from 
the (Shape! of the F. W. Matthew* Co., 
665 Spadina avenue (private).

KING—On Monday, Feb. 22, 191», at his 
late residence, 80 Howland avenue. 
Charles King, aged 78.

Notice of funeral later.
Please omit flowers.

McEVOY—On Monday. Feb. 22, 1916, at 
her late residence, 864 West King street, 
Ellen, widow of the late Joseph Mc- 
Hvoy, storekeeper Ontario Rifle As
sociation Stores, Old Fort 

Funeral notice later.
MOORE—At her home, 143 Collier street 

on Sunday. Feb. 21, 1916, Catharine, 
daughter of the late Charles and 
Eleanor Douglas* Moore of EgUnton, 
In the 92nd year of her age.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 22rd Inst, 
at 3.30 ».m., to the family burying 
plot, St. James’ Cemetery, 
gratefully declined. *

WyiTSON—At the home ot his daughter, 
Mrs, J. S. Sharpe, 233 Roncesvallee 
avenue, on Monday, Feb. 28, 1916, Wti 
llam Watson, beloved husband of 
Martha Ann Johnston, la hto 74th 
year.

Funeral from above address on Wed
nesday, 24th Inst., at 3 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

WILSON—On Monday, Feb. 22, of pneu
monia, Cromwell H. Wilson, traveler 
Todhunter, Mitchell & Co., aged 47.

Funeral from the residence of hto 
brother-in-law, 20 Tranby avenue, Wed
nesday, at 3 o’clock to Mount Pleasant
Cemetery,
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to Come.
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ALEXANDRA | VSKtfU■■”r At Least Six Hostile Subma
rines in Channel and 

Irish Sea.

Oliver Moroeoo presentsIn“Stud;
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•f PARADISE

<

nho ••
Nights and Sat Mat, Me to ,L 

Next Week—Perey HnswelL
GERMANfg-p»-» cable te The Toronto World.

• iJÔÏïDON, Feb. 23.—Within a fortnight 
the best official or seml-dttlclal eett- 

T^« procurable tills afternoon concern- 
Irg when Britain will adopt drastic 
MMursa against German commerce 
which eo frequently have been predicted 
apd again today by the premier to par- 
BNUeot But there to evidence that ac
tion may come much sooner than indi
cated by that reply, poeelbly within two 
or three day». The situation to evidently 
aartoue. Germany’s “blockade” to bound 
4e' have Its effect on shipping, with ré
sultent effect on food prices. It may 
prove rather a severe blow and there to 
TO surface reason for England s wlth- 

. holding the smashing retaliation which 
‘ I* under contemplation.

There to no precise information con
cerning the number of German eub- 
marinee in the recently delineated war 

k mm, but officials have reaeon* to be- 
^ have that there are at leaet six hostile 

submarines in the channel and the Irish 
gea. Their destructive capabilities are 
not underestimated and England likely 
toll lose many more ships duriM “ 
blockade. The destruction of the Evelyn 
off Borkum arouses a depressed .Interest 
syd America’s attitude is keenly watch
ed. Details as to the precise where
abouts of the ship are eagerly awaited. 
Inquiring about the Evelyn today, The 
■Wkfld learned the interesting fact that 
the British have found that the Germans 
have removed from some of their mines 
apparaît us which la Intended to make the 
tone harmless when lt breaks from Its 
moorings, aa prescribed by the Hague 
nsgrrsntlnnr It to also declared that 
qjertôany has set afloat numerous float- 
fag mines, particularly after the east 

raids.

com-The text of the statement reads ;
“In the western

enemy trench was taken by us yesterday 
to the east of Yprea (In Belgium). Tha 
enemy’s counter-attacks on the captured 
positions remained unsuccessful.

"In the Champagne district there was 
com lia retlve quiet yesterday. The num
ber of prisoners taken by us during the 
last battle# In this region has been In
creased to 15 officers and more than 1000 
men. The loaeae of the enemy have been 
extraordinarily high.

“The enemy made an unsuccessful at
tack on our positions to the east of Ver
dun during the night,

"In the Vosges, the Villages of Hochrsd 
and Stosaweler were taken by ua after a 

Flower» short engagement. Otherwise nothing of 
Importance occurred.

“In the eastern theatre : “The pursuit 
after the winter battle In the Mazurlan 
district has come to an end. During the 

* clearing operations to the northwest of 
Grodno, and In the battles reported dur- 
Ing th» last few day a In the Bobr and 
Narew district, one commanding general 
and four other generals, and approxl-' 
mately 40,000 men, have been taken pris
oners up to the present. Seventy-five 
cannon and some machine guns, the ac- 

of which has not yet been
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5 COST
RED DOLLARS ( over by former students of the college,

Mrs. Hugh Mackay and Mrs. John B.
.... *k. -- thB i Sayre. Assisting them ware Mias Portia

MaeKenaie, Miss Ethel Emerson, Miss German front contint^ btoara 0**«weti, Edlth gcoHe,^ Mlee Dorothy Jack. Mise 
upon the roads from Lomza to Edvabno, I Katherine McAvlty. Among those pre- 
and loiî** aent were: Miss Knox, Lady Tilley, Mrs.
îï,eeJ? ?i?t,ki,nd P n eeme p aces James Dever, Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs.
th.^lB^l n0J\yery SuU5.b0.1T’ «1 . ... „„ Q. A. Kuhrlng, Mrs. James F. Robert- “On the right bank of th« Vistula on 6Qn Mra JameB H Frink, Mrs. Geo. Me-:.rs.«,;rr es: is?L*«f’jS‘iss,

I Activity on Pipe Avenue Ac- 
companied by Rumor of 

Big Things.

Middleton yesterday 
ie of 16 willow treed 
down bv James Hut. 
[tendent of the Island

LOCAL FACTORY 
TO MAKE SHELLS FOLLIES OF 1920

Next week—Monte Carlo BIN». 0*

CABARET DANCING
I the

. Moore, the owner oil 
iued Hutchinson for 
lis 22000. The defence 
thought the trees were

9 to 1 Every Evening.
tual number
ascertained, and much other war material 

, has been captured.
"The total booty taken In the winter

THE MOSHERHarper, Customs Broker, McKinnon Thomas McAvlty, Mrs. A. R. Melrose. 
Bldg.. 10 Jordon St.. Toronto. ed Mra. K. T. Leavitt, Miss Grace Leavitt,

Miss Alice.L. fhirweather, Mrs. Stephen 
McAvlty, Mr*. Lucius Allison, Miss Kaye. 
Mrs. W. McAvlty. . Mrs. Stephen Mc
Avlty, Miss Alice Walker, Mies Grace 
Estey, Mlee Ethel Jarvis.

MAIN 1188. *144 BAY.
*—Instructor#—8.dgment his lordship 

k the high court scale! ?

Riterdale Roller RinkEMPLOY MANY MENAn Appeal Mrs. William Hope, Montreal, to giv
ing a tea on Friday afternoon to aid of
the I verier Settlement Mr. Harold I _ ,, .... — —
^toj>d^^ro&,<^2b1- Hope’ Seven Hundred May Be En-

The Woman’s Institute of East Tor-1 gaged in New In-
onto intends holding a sal* of home- I J,
made cooking, and a tea on Wednesday. I uuouy.
the 24th tost., from 3 to 9, In the Bike 
Hall. 166 Main street, ln aid of the Red
Cross Hospital Fund. Admission 10c. . 7U0 men are to be engaged 1m-

GUELPH. Ont, Feb. 22.—St Georgs’» mediately ln the making of shells for the 
Church was the scene at 7 o’clock this British Government at a factory now 
evening of a wedding. It to the first being equipped on Papa avenue, near 
military wedding to be held since the l G T R. tracks, to the tost of a
£ihTir&r^SK-LiS.’IK: Z?. 

SiS’.’SLB «3 saaggewasa
of "D" Company. 8tth Battalion, and the
bride ws* Miss May Gladys Wars White- 2.V?J°,îîle
head, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. N I Industry. Enquiry elicited the fact that Whitehead London Ont a student I machinery of various kind* had been the MacDonald Institute.' Ontario Agri- I ,een taken to the buMlag, and. in fact, 
cultural College. I jmpression seams to be well foundedcultural vouege. 1 the actlvltiee of which this factory

is centre during the past few days.
The former occupants, George Gale b

I ÉffisstæssMAPLE SUGAR IS 
UKED IN BRITAIN

toUaa Gibbons* Toothache Gum—Solo 
| *1 |y ell druggists. Pries 10 eanta. 241 Canadian Patriotism collision ln the North Sea. So far to t| 

Relief of Belgium. ____

• I

Canadian Casualties Duchess of Connaught’s Gift 
Has Greatly Stimulated 

the Demand.
belridge captain says ” 

SHIP WAS TORPEDOm

Norwegian Tank Steamer PleWi 
Neutral Flag Fore and Aft

0,onTTAWAPre,r,vbDe,^t-Th» following 
casualties among the Canadian expedi
tionary force were announced by the 
BalUtia department tonight:

Deaths
Feb. 16—Fte. George Henfrey, 2nd Bat

talion, at No. 6 Casualty Clearing Sta
tion, France. Cause not stated. Next 
of kin, Mrs. Rose Henfrey (wife), 170A 
Bleecker street, Toronto.

Feb. 20.—Pte. George T. Bell, Royal 
(kumdlan Dragoons, at Bulford Hospital, 
from meningitis. Next of kin, Mrs. George 
T; Bell, post off ice box 42, Duncan, Vic
toria, B.C.

Pte. Henfrey went with the first con- 
j tlngent ln the 9th Mississauga Horse.

c—■>By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Feb. 22.—That the gift of 

Her Royal Highness the Duchess of Con
naught of a box of maple sugar to every 
member of the first Canadian contingent 
has resulted in quite an unexpected boom 
to the industry thruout the Dominion to 
shown ln e. cable received from Lord 
Stamford Ham, secretary to Hto Majesty 
the King, notifying her royal highness 
that the Canadian product Is to be found, 
not only on the royal table, but also In 
every hotel and large store ln London.

The Maple Sugar Association, thru Hon. 
Jos. B. Caron, minister of agriculture in 
Quebec and G. Boyer, M.P., Rigaud, hnd 
other manufacturers have also sent an 
official communication to the duchess, 
thanking her for having fostered ln this 
manner the means of this new channel of 
trade. An engrossed address was today 
presented to her royal highness on be
half of the association.

Never More hall our Mary U the “Oil of E«wi"beea »> »(""*» 
.. it » mw. ood totor Mora. tho ctozeraoHh. E-pra h^ mri. a

the tmhrerul hedge at patriotism, 
j the symbol of Empire in every

■>*
CLONDONPFto. *£^5 Olsen of th* 

Norwegian tank ship Belridge. —Llch wM 
damaged in the Engltoh rtwmel last 
week, declared today In an interview that
Ms ship was torpedoed.

When the vessel was struck at 1 . 
o'clock ln tbe morning oho How the Nor- 
wetoan flag lore end aft, wlth searen- 
llgbte turned upon lt to make it vislkto 
ln the darkness.

shew their steadfast loyalty to the Empire slag.
occMioe—to signify our pnoo m the ristI

Tbe ceremony was performed by the 
Venerable Archdeacon Davidson, rector
of SL George’» before a crowded church., ________ LLLJ.L,,L.
among whom were all the officers of the *?*Battalion and the member* of “D” I structure, thus making room for the new

business.
A prominent business man of that 

locality said last night that he under
stood that the work would be commenced

K^'LkptoTthe Empire” as

and it is proposed to make tt literally the s]

•srst sS-fïîxJtî Its.
« olsrim dm» hodg» to o«..roods» at lU Ww pram

below usent with laasltanna.

34th
Company. The bride entered the church 
on the arm of her brother. Prof. Norman 
Ware. Toronto University, who gave her
away, and the wedding march was play- , . ____ _ _ -t,. . ■ .......ed by Mr. Northcomhe. The bridesmaid I 1» about a month. Others, however, was Mtou Radick? Toronto/ Sut ^SSx that within two weeks the wheel»
MacKenzls commander of ”D'' Compsusy. wM. h# turoing. It js tnthnated further

SSSSTStaïjSS ft." ÏSFollowing three atoreye. - . _
the ceremony a reception was held at I w- H- Banflrid b Sons have .token lt 
MacDonald Hall ln honor of tire bride, IaTer' A™1 It to understood ^that the com- 
Mim Fkfion preridtom the brother oflVoeroM th. g^Tlelng «no», H» SSffiS- wSa^tK

J&«ï'AîM. & »m«
Mr. Scroton. Among the out-of-town tbne th.e *"ePori regarding the mall boxes 
guests were Prof. Norman Ware, brother wae not denied.
ot the bride. Toronto: Miss Newton, Tor- I —----- .
onto and Miss Jean Wood. Sarnia, sister NORWEGIAN SHIP CUBA 
of the groom.

oi

The Tercets Sunday 
■ World

5«y ,
eeckpwidbt . . ,

milFQW FOR“SYMBOLOFEMTOT*BADGE- 
Toronto World.AUSTRIAN SHOW YOUR 

PATRIOTISM

Send far the 
beautiful “ Sym
bol of Empire ” 
Badge te-day.

Canada's biggest and beet 
• week-end newspaper, consisting 

of five to «even sections, many 
of them printed ln colors, con
taining the latest In literary 
and pictorial efforts a sum
mary of the week's events, and 

all the sporting and cable 
Saturday afternoon and

“Along the front In Russian Poland and 
west Galicia only artillery duels and In- 
fentry skirmish» have taken plao*,

“In the Carpathians numerous Russian 
attacks continue, and there have been 
attacks also In the western sector, most
ly at night. AH these attempts to pene
trate our lines were repulsed with great 
losses to the enemy!

"South of the Dniester big battles are 
developing. A strong hostile force was 
repulsed yesterday after a long tight. 
Two thousand prisoners and four guns

_____  ______ and a lot of war material were captured.
toffP » _ , ^riniHIIF “Since the end of January we have

wS&eJA THfi I taken In the Carpathian battles 84 offl-
| gShli»* gun4?,men *nfl nln* aUO*

—-S™:sil2 ssrssssthis the
free to the foOowin* addre*»

St. uuu to am to se —SBNew. (State Hr "tin. or UhA 
Address................

ÏTED evening—for i&lô by «I ntwi 
dealers, newsboy# and on til 
railway trains, at five cents th» 
copy. *

fltote

tmsasrstfbsaaswtessditoAieosimd.......... LOST IN NORTH SEA
Mrs. Julius D. Draher, <94 Huron Street
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- ON SALE TODAYS « WoiA‘%. Nr •

BONSPRANKIN AND MORPHY 
LEAVE THE HOSPITAL

LINDSAY HAVE A 
ONE GOAL LEAD

POnly Friendly Cricket 
' Games in England

Ii

$AT A «t#
*

• z | $7.95Another Suit Buying 
Chance for Men

1X3NDON. Feb. 22—The decision 
.to cancel the mngUMh county 
cricket championship games for 
next season was confirmed at a 

. special meeting of the advisory 
county committee, held at Lord's, 
under the presidency of Lord 
Hawke. , The members of the 
various county teams have pro
mised their annual subscriptions, 
as usual, this year, which will en
able all the counties to have a' 
useful balance In hand to com
mence the season of 1216. A sche
dule of friendly games- is being 
arranged, which will .keep alive 
the Interest of members.

• • 6
MEleven Rink Games Played on 

Heavy Ice, Then Postpone
ment Till Colder Weather.

Varsity Lode Good to Enter 
*v the Junior Final—Ice Soft 
~ ‘ . and Play Fast.

Will Be Ready for Game Next 
Monday—Attempt to Bribe 

y • the Quebec Players.

to L
■'X

A Manufacturer’s Clearance at Less’ 
Than Cost of Production, large assort
ment of patterns and shades. Browns and 

in several shades

n

AQINCOVRT, Feb. 22.—The bonspiel 
of the Heather Club opened today on. 
the heaviest Kfpd of lce. As there were 
no looking-glass curlers present play pro
gressed satisfactorily upder ths circum
stances. Over, 100 players were repre
sented In the entries. The 26 “rinks were 
divided -Into two groups, the first play
ing down to ‘ three clubs; when it was 
necessary to postpone until the next cold 
«pen. Eleven games In all were played. 
Following are the scores : .....

i Preliminary. •
Aberdeen*— ? Scarbpro—

G> Bmprlngham. .11 D. Crawford, sk..
Aglncourt— StoUffvUle—

W. W. Watttm....lS W: H. Clark.

*ysr:
r.iSSffi”-.... . VKSlSL ....

éÆ».*
«*rtx>ro- ; Locust

A. Oroerod............it J. Maxwell t
jjj.ïa.ïï'rr'Aïï t;

Aberdeen—
G. Bmpringham. .14

checks,The postponement of the second game 
of the «enter O H. A. finals was the best 
tiring for everybody concerned. The 
puhHc would hardly he getting a square 
deal If they paid their money to see a 
game .that, would, not be the hast effort 
of both cluba St. Michaels Were car- : 
talnly crippled with Banldn, McCamus 
and Murphy In the hospital, arid Vic
torias, with two players hardly at their 
best, would not put up their beet brand 
of hockey. ; , . .

The week’s rest-wHl do both clubs a 
world of good and the fans can rest 
assured that they will get a game that Is 
contested by two clubs at 1 their best. 
Rankin and Murphy left St. Micfutel’s 
Hospital yesterday and rest Is all they 
need. McOamue’ condition was reported 
as favorable and that he would be able 
to leave-the hospital by the end of the 
week. This to cheering news.
. tickets purchased for tost night’s game 
will be honored next Monday, and those 
who will be unable to go will have their 
money returned.

President Quinn of the N.H.A. to in
vestigating a story that to told by the 
Quebec players. The Ancient City squad 
arrived in Montreal with a story that 
they were offered a 21000 bribe In To
ro Ato to let the Shamrocks win Satur
day's fixture. Manager Quinn was noti
fied by We players that they had been 
approached and the man was pointed out 
to him, President Emmett Quinn, who 
was a spectator at the game here Satur
day, was also let in on'It and he is look
ing Into the matter. The Quebec players 
refused to bave anything to do With the 
monied man and were prompt In notify
ing their manager. 'Something may come 
of it.

6.LINDSAT. Opt.. Feb. 22.|—Before the 
largest crowd of fans to turn out this 
season the Lindsay Midgets, played their 
best,.and regardless of the very'poor Ice 
condition in a clean -game defeated the 
Toronto Varsity Juniors 1 to t The 
liie-up: . ,

Lindsay (4)—Goal, o’Loughlln; right 
defence. FTavetle: left defence; Haugh; 
never. C. Ugrew; centre. McElroy; right

fence, Sheldon ; ' toft defence, Ramsay;
; right

greys,
stripes and some plain materials. Soft - 
tweed and a few worsted finished cloths. M 
Three-button coats with medium-width ^ 
lapels and well-formed shoulders, good A, 
serviceable lining. Sizes 36 to 44. Tues-

7.95

m ,
1 and&

m

-V
out.

S. Virgin!
‘?àS£â
2 to 1 andJ0HNS0N-WH1ARD 

FIGHT POSTPONED
day jFIRST ALLAN COP 

GAMES ARRANGED
LEATHER AND CORDUROY 

REVERSIBLE CÔATS, $6.95.

Large fitting coat, some of black 
leather and brown corduroy, closing with 
clasp fasteners and buckling close up to 
the neck; others of soft pliable tan leather 
and brown corduroy, closing with two . 
rows of dome fasteners. These are great J 
coats for meft with outdoor work, team
sters, firemen, motorcyclists. Are wind and fain proof. 
Sizes 36 to 46. Tuesday ..

■ rQvev. Çouirilock: centre, Smythe 
• w^p^ Sti-aUon^l»ft^w|ng, ^Saunders.

ING WOOD .BERLIN GAME OFF.

mm ran. 
THIRD I 
L AI Woi 

to 1 end»' 
2. Cecil. :

m
to l and e> 

Time 1.21

FOUR

>

Black Champion Meets Mc- 
Vey Saturday Night at 

Havana.
•LOLLINGWOOD, Feb. 23.—The Junior 

1 tijR.A. semi-final game between Berlin 
1 and* tiollingwood, scheduled to be played 

here tonight, has been poxtponjed'-rmtil 
Friday night on account of mild weather. 
It 'Ws* riot until nearly seven o’clock to
night that the locals knew that Berlin 
were not coming. Locals endeavored last 
•night to have the game postponed, but 
Berlin would not then agree to postpone
ment; ■ Colltnrwood : play In Berlin on 
Wednesday, dh originally scheduled.

ELMIRA WINS THE ROUND.

Winnipeg and Thunder Bay 
League Winners Meet First 

—First Game Saturday.

,..
i

Hill—EL PASO, Texas. Feb. 22.—Virtual 
postponement of the Jack Jehneon-Jeee 
Willard boxing bout was admitted 
today , by Jack Curley, the promoter, 
was believed that Johnson could not ar
rive at Juarez, Mexico, from Havana by 
way of any Mexican seaport by March 2.

■ Gurley, however, declared that he be
lieved that Johnson would arrive safely 
at Juarez within a short time after the 
Original date, but he did not make known 
how he .would make hto way thru the 
perte held by Carranza to the Villa lines. 
The Carranza officiale have announced 
their Intention of arresting Johnson on 
the ground that he is a fugitive from 
Justice In the United States.

Johnson cabled from 'Cube today to 
Curley that If It were considered Impos
sible to hold the fight in Juares, the bout 
could be held at Havana. Curley, how
ever, declared that he would not consent 
to this, since all matters bad been ar
ranged at Juares.

Curley declared again today that no 
other boxer would be substituted for 
Job neon. H* said that Johnson would 
need at least & week’s training at Juarez 
before the fight.
" Willard to continuing his training at 
hto camp on this, side of the boundary.,

Late this afternoon a postponement of 
-a week or ten days of the fight was high
ly. probable. This new development came 
as the result of another telegram from 
Johnson to Curley, suggesting that the 
fight be transferred to Havana.

CUrley Immediately despatched 
reply, demanding that the champion keep 
hie agreement, and that he (Curiey) could 
think of no change in the plane. John
son’s message said : "Why riot transfer 
the-fight to tide cttyT Everything looks 
good hero. I am haring trouble getting 
Into Mexico."

"A postponement of a week or so to 
the best we can do now,” said Curtsy this 
afternoon. “It to a bed situation, but we 
ere trying to make the best of IV’

Jack Johnson had arranged to leave 
Havana In the afternoon for Mexico on 
board the liner Krunla. 
starting tim* Johnson sold 1 ‘T will fight 
WJllord in Juarez as per agreement I 
find, now that it to Impossible to stage 
the fight here. However, as soon as the 
Willard fight to over I will return to Ha
vana and fight McVey. That will be 
within the next six weeks.”

Then Johnson got a telegram that the 
Juarez fight had been postponed, and 
canceled soiling.

Johnson hurriedly disembarked from 
the boat and accepted an offer from the 
Havana fight promoters to fight Sam 
McVey Saturday night "

J Little
end out.

i1
. 6.95WINNIPEG. Feb. 22.—Claude Robinson, 

secretary of the Dominion Hockey Com
mission stated this morning that dates 
had been definitely set for the Allan Cup 
elimination games between the Monarch- 
Falcon winners rind the winners of the 
Thunder Bay League. The dates are 
Frib. 27. in Port Arthur, end March 2, in 
Winnipeg.

”1 do not anticipate that there will be 
any change in the dates,” be «aid. “I 
do not see why there should be. 
Thunder Hay League has not yet defi
nitely accepted them, but we expect to 
get its acceptance at any moment.” ■ -

The first of the elimination games will 
take place next week in 'Winnipeg, when 
the Falcons, champions of1 the Indepen
dent League, will meet the Monarch», 
champions of the Senior City League. 
These teams meet again on Wednesday. 
Feb. 24. .

Schrelber to generally looked upon as 
the team to represent the Thunder Bay 
League,, but the league has not yet con
cluded.its series. ,

First Round. and—Main Floor—Queen St.

■5» aWBPvr •

LU

8. ..............12 F. •yW. AXentody.. .12 F^GUd 

Aberdeen—
A. Brandon. .

——
ELMIRA. Ont., : Fèb. .22.—The return 

semi-final between Elmira and Ipgereoll, 
in the Northern Senior League, was play
ed. here tonight. The lee. wee very- heavy 
arid- combination wee very difficulty, the 
player# repeatedly overstating the puck. 
The scoring was mostly done with two 
and-three men rushes, with a man trail
ing on behind. Final store : Elmira 8, 
Ipgetwoll Ehnlr* wins, the round by

r 10-goals. Line-up; r .........
Elmira (2)—Goal, Kargcs; defence, H. 

; Welch ei and Otto; rover, Ruppet: centre, 
. Miller; left wing, Hrilmbocher; right wing. 

O. Weichei.
, tngerooll (2)—Goal, Wilson; defence, 

i Moût Cm, Firth; rover, Kelly ; centre, Mc- 
Beugel; - left wing, Petrie; right wing; 
Jtacbson.

Référée—Tackaberiy of Toronto.

TRENT VALLEY LEAGUE.

ing ...... (
Scarboro—

.....14 A. Ormerod . .. ..11 
„ , Second Reus* V-
Scarboro— . Aberdeen—yp-saii-AS T'&Ss i

Brandon, the survivor to merit the wln- 
n?r °/.kroup 2 for the trophy and cham
pionship of the bonspiel.

. _ Draw Sricobd Group.
A. J. Patterson, Scarboro. v. G. Ellto. 

Asincourt. ^
to?.' Scartoro?’ A«1Pcoort‘ Middl-

_p. Purdy. Scarboro. r. J. Doherty, 
cmfimere. •
Art-couS,tUe’ SCeAOro’ T‘ H‘ J‘ CUrk*’

ro?to6rin“Ce’ QUWB C,ty> V- Weet T»- 

Galbraith, BUaemere, ▼. StouffviUa

Men’s Working Mitts, 39c
Heavy Working Miits, wool-lined, with horsehide face ; 

and welted seams around thumb. Tuesday, pair . .

Men’s Dark Grey Wool Gloves with duplex cuff. Sizes 
sy2 to to. Regularly 5oc. Tuesday, pair ........ .25

x —Main Floor, Yonge St.

to
1.The

.39

JHOCKEY SCORES even.
53

O. H. A. ,
—Junior.—

Llndaay ......... 4 Varsity ..................... 3
' Northsm League.

—Senior.—
.............. 8 Ingereoll .................

—Junior.—
Lia towel.. I......... . 7 Owen Sound .. .7.

■ . Beaches League.
'■ ) —juvenile.—
St Simone..................6 Balmy Beach ....'2

Trent Valley League.
Stirling................. 6 Modoc ... . ____
Marmora................ 8 Tweed .......... ...............0

I (1Z1

Roller Skating Next ^ 
Saturday at Riverdale

1

New York-New Jersey 
Cricket Association

* MADOC, Ont., Feb. 22—The Trent 
Valley League game played here tonight 
resulted 6 to 1 in favof of Stirling. The 
lfne-iip:

Madoc (l)—Goal. Pine; point, Ceverly: 
cover-point. Smith ; rover, Trotter 
tre. NlcMe; right wing, Why lock; left 
*lûg. .Moon.

Stirling fri)—Goal, Conely; point, 
Whttey,; cover-point, Gould; rover, Ask- 
eto; centre. Cook; right wring, Lynn; left 
wing. Bailor.

Referee—H. C. 1

ssrT:: cen-
- The hockey tournament has been call
ed off at the Riverdale Arena. The entry 
Bet was so email the management de
cided it would be useless to attempt to 
make the tournament a eucceee, and as 
the season has got eo late the rink baa 
decided to rush the tee off and go back 
to the roller abating.

A large gang of men are busy remov
ing the loe, and the rink will be put in 

tion for the opening of 
g next Saturday.

a warm
i NEW TORE, Feb. 22.—Delegates of

S?.cS2L,”gg£i‘&sra
Club Signified their intention of 7e- 
tatotng_ membership, and the Benson- 
huwri club intimated that K planned to 
put two teams In the championship The emotion ot offleere for l8ll 
rosulted^a# toUowar President, J. s. 
Breta, New Tork Veteran C.A. :• vlce- 
proeidents, Graham Macphereoo, Crez- 

and F. A. W, Ireland, Staten

c.-ad—:c.,A;ndBLcMÏîy;

TotalsFOOTBALLERS MAKE
GOOD SOLDIERS T.

P. owe, Campbdlford.
- .. <<d

Toronto* and Shamrock# meet for the 
last time thto season eit the Arena to
morrow night. The two local clUbe stag-

this season.

MOSS PARK PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES.

Now that the skating eeaarin is over 
thri boys are crowding Into the gy m again 
and from present appearances the gym
nasium ciaseea and other activities are 
going to be filled to. the limit. .

Last evening Indoor baseball leagues 
Were organized for the boys In the Junior 
cteeses, and on Friday the leagues for 
the older boys tv'il. be started.

Ski-ball, a new game, started by the 
Moss Park management, hgs caught on 
With the boys, and It to the intention to 
gpnduct a tournament in thto game, com- 
mrinctng the latter part of the week. All 
boys intending to enter should hand in 
their name at once.

The wrestling classes on Tuesday and 
l hursday evening are being well attend- 
. ; riojpe very good wrestlers de
veloped. Mies Park will be well repre
sented in the playground wrestling cham
pionships to be held in March.

JOHNSON FOR THE PIRATES.

PITTSBURG, Feb. K’—The Pittsburg. 
Rational League Baseball Club announced 
late today that it had purchased W. G. 
i Doc' Johnson, first-baseman, from the 
Cleveland American League team. The 
purchase was for cash. Johnson has ac
cepted tonna and will sign a Firâte con
tract.

'MSpec ial cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Feb. 32.—A large number of 

professional players belonging to the 
footballers' battalion left thfir headquar
ters at the White City, Shepherd Bush, 
London, on Friday, to assist their clubs 
In the cup ties or league games played 
last Saturday. Many bore distinct traces 
of the long day’s trench-digging they 
bad been put to on Thursday. Their 
baoke were tired and their hands blis
tered.

The keenness shown by the entire bat
talion haa had its reward by the following 
professionals receiving promotion :

To full corporals—Mercer (Notts For
est). and Wilcox (Brighton and Hove), 
To lance-corporals—Durston (Queen’s 
Park Rangers), Gibson (Clapton Orient), 
Orme (Millwall), Parker (Clripton Orient), 
McFadden (Clapton Orient), McCormick 
(Plymouth Argyle). D»lrymple (Clapton 
Orient), Goodwin (Hxeter City), Bassett 
(Notts County) and Needham (Brighton 
and Hove).

Among the officers recently recom
mended for a commission is a son of V. 
J. Wall, the secretary of the Football 
Association. Mr. Wall has been a cor
respondent at the front since the war 
broke but, and has only Just returned to 
England.

first-class 
the roller i

:

11 beittlee in their former conflicts Jt
IS

W. ALBANY IN THE ARMY.

LONDON, Feb. 21—William Albany, 
the world-famous professional sculler, 
who has rowed three great races against 
Ernest Barry, winning oh two occasions, 
to one of the members of the First 
Sporteman’e Battalion, attached to the 
Royal Fusiliers, known as the ‘‘Hart as 
Nails,” which to quartered at Horn
church. Essex, Eng. Big game hunter», 
horse-breeders, game-keepers, profession
al athletes, and one or two Fleet street 
sporting men are also Included in the 
ranks.

Boyd st 
Beard ... 
Wilson .

Just before

th
Queen ..;

i
I

ATHENATHE FED UMPIRES.i1

CHICAGO, Feb. JÎ,—-Flv# new .umpires 
have been selected from more than 10# 
applicants for positions in the Federal
as fc-cs’ss.'s:
are • William Fyfe, who comes from the 
Western League; William Flnneran, Fr«d 
Westervelt. James Johnstone and Harry 
HowelL The others who will officiate 
are < Brennan. Berry McCormick and 
William (Spike) Shannon.

President Gilmore, who returned from 
a trip thru the eastern cities of hto cir
cuit, declared the Federal League was 
within Its rights, in transferring the Kan
sas City franchise to new owners. He 
ztill refused to say definitely where the 
Kansas City team would play, leaving 
the announcement to be made by P T . 
Powers.

■ I
s ■BB %

•1
WHERE TO LUNCH

Krauemann’e Grill,. Kino and Church 
streets, Muenc, 6 to 8 and 10 to 11.20 p.m. 
Sundays sacred music. 0 to S p.m. Pri
vate banquets catered for.

SEASON OPENS APRIL 14.

CHICAGO, Feb. 22.—-T*he American As
sociation’s schedule comm'ttee, appointed 
at Its meeting here yesteiday, is expect
ed to have Ite chart ready for adoption 
and publication in about these weeks 
President Chlvingtbn said today.

The season to to open about April 14.
President Chlvtngton expressed regret 

on learning of the death of President 
Kavanaugh of the Southern Association-

I

Ml
NEW BREAD INVENTED

BY BERLIN BAKERIES
i

Wtitiro«ed7

Ï ay»,

Geary ..
Contains Neither Wheat, Oats Nor 

Barley Flour, and Composi
tion is Secret.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, via London, Fob. 21, 11.15 

a.m.—Broad or flour will not be ob
tainable hero after Monday except 
upon the presentation of bread tickets, 
the distribution of which has been 
ended.

Proprietors of the largest popular- 
priced restaurants la the city, with 
dozens of establishments, announce 
they have succeeded In making bread 
containing neither wheat, oats nor bar
ley flour, which can be served their 
customers without the necessity of 
presenting bread tickets. The Ingre
dients used in baking these leaves have 
been kept Secret, but they, are believed 
to be majnly rice flour and potatoes.

NEW YORK BURGLARS
CAUGHT IN THE ACT

ifl
T<

i ATHSI?l,k

ri dm »
FOREIGN DIPLOMATS

MAY LEAVE MEXICO

Faction in Control of the City is 
Making Levies on Foreign 

, ■ Banks.

H
<!•

TENER HAS HOPE. lcho
B SuPITTSBURCL PK. Feb. 12—Preeident 

John K. Tener of the National League 
■topped here tor a few hours en route to 
Washington County to attend to some 
private business matters. ,

The league heed had no statement to 
make on baseball, ether than to say that 
he was satisfied with the outlook for the 
1816 season.

:
Warren 
Wilson . 
Joqdtcke 
Hopkins 
Peooyer

•1

ernment to exchanging views with Wash- 
lngton regarding the advisability of for
eign diplomats leaving Mexico City. From 
reports received the whole situation ap
pears worse than ever before, and there 
Is reason to believe It to virtually use
less for diplomats to continue at the 
Mexican capital, while at any time the 
**it'totion may become dangerous for

,.Th« totezt news from Mexico to that 
the faction in control of Mexico City to 

12L£orel,en banks, including 
tA* Bank of Montreal Numerous other 
happenings have affected British inter-

1 f
DOESN’T PAY TO BE BIG.

BuffaloA ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Feb. 23—Because 
State Senator Kenneth Nash, Wriymeuth. 
Mas*., will be unable to report to the St 
Louie Cardinals until after the Massa
chusetts Legislature adjourns, 1 he will 
tosA hto position as shortstop with the 
Cardinals, sod will be sold to some minor 
^*5“# duto according to President 
Schuyler P. Britton.

The■ nine

An Invitation
YY/E invite the general public 
’ ” to attend the formal opening 
of our new Branch and Service 
building at 548-558 Dupont Street 
during the week of February 22-27. 
We will hold open house" from 
10 A.M. until 10.30 P.M. each day, 
and have arranged special 
tainment features, including 
tion picture show of the latest Ford 
films. Don’t miss this chance to 
inspect our splendid new quarters 
and our facilities for giving To
ronto and vicinity the most “up- 
to-date" motor service in the world.

dear. F 
totof i

Daring Attempt to Rob Broad
way Store Foiled by De

tectives.

Tick 
incJudh 
Tlÿle Is 
wsek-e 

Parti 
tRailwa

i

I STUDENTS COULD NOT
CONDUCT BOOK ROOM

Confnsten resulted in lest tightfe meet
ing of <£e University College Literary 

Society. After President J. R. Bonne’s 

departure the etorm elements broke loose

r Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW TORK, Feb. 31—A daring at

tempt late on Saturday to rob a Broad
way Jewelry store show window, contain
ing diamonds and other gems, estimated 
to be worth 2600,0*0, was foiled by de
tectives, w ho had been trailing four men 
whose actions they considered suspicious. 
The plate glass of the window, on a cor
ner In the theatrical district, which 
crowds were passing at the time, had 
been smashed by a heavy stone thrown 
by one of the -men, end another man was 
reaching thru the shattered pane for a 
troy or diamonds when he was seized by 
officers. Another of the alleged partici

pas arrested half a block down 
way. but the other two escaped, 
men arrested gave their names as 

Michael Schultz an* Joseph Brown.

PHOTODROME PROGRAM. V;v
The Motto on the Wall another made- 

in Qanads film, was shown last night at 
the Photodrome, West Queen street, on- 
wwtte the city hall. Thto to thd first rel 
lease of this, the latest picture of local 
manufacture. It will be. shown. for the 
first part of the week. For the latter 
part Sport and Travel in Central Africa 
will be gtven........................................

RIFLE ASSOCIATIONS 
HELD MATCHES SATURDAY

Parkdale Won From Civilians 
and Juniors Lost to 

High Park.

ii
; i‘ ■ !

I rfli
■

!- ÎI
X Silver Mounted Canes, 50c

Men’s Walking Canes with crooked and straight han- 
js, some bone and horn mounts, all trimmed with ster- 
% silver. Cannot promise to fill phone or mail orders. 

Regular #1.00, #1.50 and #2.00'. Tuesday, each . .7~l50

—Main Floor, Yonge St,

Ii

Backdate Rifle Association at the AmP 
pries Saturday afternoon had two com
petitions, their senior team of 12 winning 
In the competition against Toronto Civil' 
ton Rifle Association. Total score 369 to

Civilian association: Geo. Redd. 20; A~ 
C-R. Hewttt, 21: F. H. with^'l 

A-. Porter, 83; J. A. 
A. Ellison, 24; W. A. How- 

*rt, 28; T. M. Chatterton, 26; Biasedeil.Dbv1<1' *4; toisl 228.

total 36»9: F" Le>1°n* S*: s- 34;

-Tbe*1: of 10. lost by ‘four
point» to the High Park Rifle Association, 
The scores we|e as folio we: Ttotal 287 ,o

Parkdale association; M. Ott, 32; C. 
Lerortt. 30; J Wilson, 33; W. Adams, 29; 
H. Rose, 311 A. Gray, 27; Geo. Crosier, 26: 
f- AT*?Jîr’ 30; J- 23; D. Reid, 28;
tom, 293.

association; J. H. Lowery, 
« Shoroey, 81; D. Coulter, 81; A. 

?• a Owmvton. *0; Mr. Ruse, 30; B- An- 
$?I*în’20;JL?- Sa*m> 28: J- Nottingham. 
28; A. B. Eyto, 28; L Wttooe, 27; total,,
«L___'................................ ..........

■
Ii enter- 

a mo- gaS
WEDNESDAY, 8.30 P.M.
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Broad 
—The
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N. H. A. Professional i

, T0R0NT0S 
v. ONTARIOS
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CITY RIVALS
end the parties indulged in a battle of 

-words. A report was brought lit by the

6F C*NA0A.UMITEO.' After the Liberal party had-pas,*6 s 
vote of censura on the coalition 
ment, the later force retaliated 
tempted to

fl
SB

a similar vote ce #• 
opposition. The first motion egprt 
lack of confidence In the gorernos*

STRAND HOTEL
«pn TEE HOCKEY GAME VISIT 

THE NEW LUNCH COUNTER » BlUl . 
OPEN •

I : 548^68 Dupont St. EVERYTHING IN » Xi

I
committee appointed last autumn to en
quire Into the advtoabUlty of having the 
university book department conducted by 
the students. Th# chairman of the com
mittee brought in Hie opinion that ,i

! ! UQUORS
Writs for our Win# List.

HATCH BROS.
Main «86. Motor Delivery. 423 Yonge.1 Into U pjb.

oftheir conduct of the
Lit Tbs latter rooftop was I 
by the meeting being adjourned 

would not prove profitable, could be pawed.

IHI I It ' i
■Mi

f »1 <.

Goodyear Welted Boots 
W $2.40

v"Men’s Girnmctal Calf Blucher 
Boots, heavy soles, Goodyear 
welted; neat shape, wsith slightly 
raised toe. Sizes 5% to to. 
Tuesday .

Men’s Gunmetal Calf, Blucher 
Boots, medium weight soles. 

McKay sewn. Sizes 6 to 9. f 
Tuesday

-—Second Floor, Queen St

•i
m

17 v
v

V9!2.40 9:KJ'

1.75• r»iM« m

Silk Embroidered Socks, 29c
Men*s All-wool Cashmere Socks, with designs em

broidered in white, red, green, and blue. Medium sizes. 
Regular 35c and 5oc. Tuesday, pair . .29

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Men’s Underwear, 50c
. Wool-Merino Underwear; dark 
k natural color, “Tiger” brand, sateen 
\ facings, French neck. Sizes 34 to 
I 44. Regular 75c. Tuesday, a gar- 
/ ment . . .... .50

Men's Fancy Colored Shirt*, neg
ligee style, in stripe effects of black, 
blue, mauve on' right grounds. At
tached, laundered cuffs and neck
bands; some coat style shirts. Sizes 
14 to 16)4. Regular 50c and 75c.

J4 ZZ/ Tuesday .......................... .. .39
Men's Fyjema Soto, heavy and 

w medium weight flannelette, stripes of 
blue and white, and pink and white. Also broken lines in 
cotton, mostly stripe effects. All have military style col
lar, breast pocket, silk frog trimmings with pearl buttons. 
Sizes 34 to 46. Regular #1.25 and $1:50. Tuesday, a 
suit dBhMÉÉililÉiËHÉiHiBiliÉiÉifililiÉiÉfi

• *•••••••*••••

.79• •» • « • • m o ••••oeaeee

—Main Floor, Centre.

Where Good Amoteur* 
May Phy Pro Baseball
LOT ANGELES. Feb. 22— 

Athletes In southern California 
€ oil ages who take money In one 
sport are barred from college 
teams only in that branch of atb- 

• letles;’ they are «till eligible for 
any other. of. the; college 
This was the rule adopted 
executive committee 
Southern California Intercolleg
iate Conference. The summer 
baseball problem; ti}ua to solved 

i , for southern California collegians, 
for the athlete - playing- profes
sional baseball. In. summer to dis
qualified" from the varsity base
ball squad only. . He still can 

football or appear, on the

teams, 
by the 

'of the
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TUESDAY MORNING
=3MOT MIGHTIER 1 

MlfWLLBAT
. .

-I J. Kelley Still Cracks 
ll Jokes at Bail Squad

f «ACTIVITIES AT THE 
WEST END Y.M.C.A.

llThe Worlds Selections FtM - If- •3 li

AT BV CBNTAWR. >1Hr'*-
li■

. 3»I S ■
I Also Third in Last Race— 

A1 Wormwood is the Long 
Shot to Land.

JUAREZ.

FIRST RACB-rBonnle’s Buck, Florence 
Kripp, L. H. Adair.
: SECOND RACE — Ancestor*, Orba 
Smile. Bat Msstereon.
‘ THIRD RACE—Voladay Jr., Thoms» 
Hare# Black Mate.

FOURTH RACE—Mtmorio*), 
mouse, injury. _

FIFTH RACE—Bolt Davis, Pajarolt*. 
Senator James.

SIXTH RACE—Transparent, First Star, 
Augustus Helnse.

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Feb. 22 —Owing 
to continued bad weather the Yankees 
are unable to do all ot their daily train
ing stunts here, and for a time will be 
facing the proepeot -of Idleness and the 
possibility of a setback In forth 
suit. Joe Kelley took advantage of a 
clearing In the skies about noon 
unday and hustled the athletes out tor a 
Jog over the MBs.

t week was a big one for members I , *
2 ÏÏ Houston Baker Also Desires to |

swing. The summary below is Just a I Spend Whole Slimmer 
little of what has been going on for the | With HlS Family.

: • r
,1

SPECIAL EXTRA
MILD STOUT

a re*

ê members :
At indoor baseball, the Rusholme Ten

nis Chib put a kink In the aspirations of
Outlaw team Saturday night. The racquet I of well-cultivated land, a beautiful coun
handlers won by a score of 22 to 9,_the home a wife and a little girt. Are the 
game going the full nine Innings. This I * . T uvankitn Bakerwin puts the Rusholme team In first principal reasons why J. Franklin Bak , 
place along with the All Stars. The fol- the great third-baseman of the Athletics, 
lowing is the summary of last night’s j hai Qult the national pastime while he is
SWtWt; «8012121 B—221 at the height of his fame, 
oiîtilw?.".'. 0 01*0214 1— »| Trappe, where Baker—the “Home-Run”

The games for this week are as fol- Baker, the "Qood-NtgnV Baker—was 
Iowa : Tuesday. Federal, v. Wesleys; brougbt up, and where be received his 
Wednesday, All Stars v. FederAle; Frt- flrst ussons In the art of baseball. Is 
day,. Rovers v/ Rusholme. I about twenty miles from this city and In

Tlie Business Men’s Basketball League I an agricultural country, noted for Its tine 
Is still Interesting; In fact, now that the] peaches and cantaloupes, 
teams are closer, the interest Is greater ln an Interview with Baker at his 
than ever. The following la the standing I hoœe ln Trappe, Md., the other afternoon, 
to date : I the Athletlce' great third-baseman aaia

Team. Wen. Lest. Dr. Pts. J he wae thru with the game for good. He
Panthers ..................... • 3 * 1* I said he was tired of breaking up ball
Lions ............................ 6 « 2 < 1* games with his famous “Louisville Slug-
Lfcopards ................  4 5 3 . 10 jj,/» tired of being idolised by the lovers
Tigers .............••••• *. 8 •• * of the game all over the country, tlrsd of

The following atie- the games for this traveling and being away from his wife, 
week : Monday—Leopard» v. Panthers, and farm nearly seven months each
Tiger» v. Lions. Friday—Tlgèri v. Lions, I year- and tired of reading about his ex-
Leopards v. Panthers. plolts on the baseball field. ___

The most interesting game of the year Baker, «till In his prime, desires to rs- 
wtll be played on Saturday night, the tlre lr<Ha baseball for all time. Instead Of 
27th. when the fast Hamilton Y M.C.A. I aDendlng about five months at hU farm 
senior team will play the West End five I with his wife and child) he wants to 
on the local floor. This game should be apand th« entire year; instead of etop- 
a hummer from the tiret sound of the Tln- une drives.from the bats of Speaker, 
whistle. The West End five are going foja, jaCkaon and Crawford, he wants 
Into thé game In better condition than to 8t^nd h|B time on hie big farm. In 
ever. A ftill house is expected. The re- ghort he wante to remain in the country, 
serve seat plan is now open. where he was a boy not many years ago—

Th* mat artists are working hard get- the country. where Chariee Lincoln Her
ring in shape for the coming city chain- IO» the former Giant and present man- 
plonships, which will be held on March ’̂r of the Cincinnati Rede, found him in 
6, on the large floor of the association.1
The other club members are also coming I Baker Bom on Thirteenth,
into form quickly. The committee ek- { 0n the thirteenth ot next month Baker 
peets one of the best tournaments of the I wm ^ twenty-nine years old. He was 
season. „ I born at Trappe on March 1*. 1*8*. and

Wednesday night is the big one for all flrBt broke into the Umellght as a Mdt 
members interested, in athletioe. The p^.r ln nog, under the management ot 
coming week will see the potato I Hersog. Herxog at that time was the
race run off, and from til indications I ,eader 0f the Itieley team of Maryland, 
some fast times, will be made. The team a d BlJtned. Baker on the recommendation 
standing is dose. and-also the Individual I ^ aRlgley who operated a sawmill 
rating. I at Trappe. Baker "’played hie first-game

I under Hersog for |l 
I Th« great J. Franklin began hie career 
1 on the baseball field as a pitcher, but hie 

success in the box was hot pronounced, 
and Manager Hersog shifted him over to 
third Under the leadership of Hersog, 
Baker soon developed into a high-class 
player. The following year Baker played 

_ _ . third base for the Cumberland team of 
The Mount Dennis I.Q.F. Football CHub Maryland> and la i»os was drafted by 

Had a good representative meeting at the I the Reading team of the Trl-State
officers k^JS^Vreat playing and batting for the 

Reading team soon attracted the atten- 
prastdent. A. Y. Hadden: bon. presidents, I yon of the hlg league, ecouts, and at the 
Dr. F. Godfrey, M.L.A., T. G.’ Wallace, end of that year he was signed by Connie 
M.P.. W. F. Maclean. HP., G. A. Mit- Mack of

smarts; •

sarK.1»^ ;ss> .^wssæ'.'Siïï:seniors the baskets right thru, the game, u* the ueaepn- A meeting will take PlACe ™ Georgia P^Jhas
The seniors thought • the challenge was tomorrow-at-«tort o’clock, aboVe the
stioh a joke that they baldly took It In Maple Leaf Picture Palace, Mount Den- baserunner.
earnest the flrsTbalL and wtoenthey woke j ™ Any good players wishing to Join. A toS* game for

^etI^ew^met6e'’î?,eetlDg ,",d W thTAthleKn 1909*1 til the
iun*OT -aB.A ^kure, and was theWl^ welcome. ______ - +» | world’s series against the Cubs in 1910
exhibition of the indoor *sme^that West Referees’ Society of the T arid D ftnd the Giants ln 1911 that he attracted
End enthusiasts have seen this winter. I Rtiews S^letyof the t. ana I world-wide fame.
The fitwt half was anybody’s, hntafterthe ,?$htofton»*rH«* in Jl» the lrorld'11 championship *»m«s
rest-un West End went to butinées "tito Occident HtiL at A P-m,. *"*"**■ '* e“ against the Cube, Baker contributed» two 
a will and piled up a neat lead of eight eentlti that aU referees he present, " two-beggers, and against the Giants he 
pointe that the Playground tiara could business M most Important. , I practically won the title with two mighty
not meet. If the Juniors continue the i ■ . ..... I home-run drives.
brand of play and the sportsmanship that Sunderland will - hold their monthly,] i. was after tide series that he was 
they displayed Saturday they may have | meeting tomorrow night, in the James I callèd "Home-Run" Baker and "Good- 
no hesitation in trying conclusions with Hall, Du ridas street, when all members] y-v-,. In the world’s series
either the business men or the and supporters are requested to aHTOd.] against the Giants he made the

jyjsrsa ffl-s fe-iy “

““o.m^?ub tlon Camp. I "eeveMh toning, of the second garni In
Playgrounds—Holman and Good, for- _________ | Philadelphia, while MarquArd was P*tbh-
rmygrouna crilley and Mo- .......................... 1 ing. When the Athletics went, to the

bat the «core was tied. When the In
nings was over Baker had scored enough 
runs to win the game. With two out. 
OolUns singled and Baker drove the ball 
over the right-field fence.

Baket repeated hie home drive in the 
third game, tying the score in the ninth 
Innings. Up to that time Matty had the 
Athletics shut out, and it looked like » 
sure victory for the Giants until Baker 
came,to bat and dropped the ball Into the 
right-field stand. In the next Innings 
the Athletics made smother run and won 
by î to 2. . ' ., .

The only pitchers who were able to 
him batting them either up against 

the Boston 
series.

Char- BALTIMORE, Feb. 23.—A long stretch j

«TAREZ, Feb. 33.—Jockey McCabe 
three winner* and was beatoo out 

2rl,r«Aorlte In the tist race hebe to- 
JJFjj wormwood landed the third event 

. to to 1. Summary:
-rosT RACE—Three and one-half tur-

«Lg U6 ÎMoCebe), even, 2 to 6 and

95 v>As they did not work at all Saturday
m or Sunday, Kelley feared that his charges 

might get stiffened up before he could get 
them into action again. '

Kelley sent part of his squad out for a 
leisurely Jog, and. personally conducted 

-Keating and Nunamaker on a run up 
the paith thaut leads to the observation 
tower on the top ot Government Hill. 
These are the heavyweights of the squad, 
but for all that they were too much for 
KtiJey. They ran -away from him and 
left him alone with hie Jokes and to come 
puffing into the hotel alone. Both 
Keating and Nunamaker are making 
couraging strides ln getting off the 
weight they brought here with them 

proved at least that th«4r,wind

;a
■ÂI \

1Today’s Entries
- !f.

111 (Moe), 1 to 1, 4 to 6 and AT JUAREZ. t*!F 1£càxi Roberts, 112 (Bredin). 6 to T, 2 

’Ttn^ uttto*^lueA<vmdv^?’ HiUuri^s

^^Ar-turioow:
Obelus- 112 (McCabe), even, 1 to 3

Virginia Field, 93 (Garner). 16 to 1.
® f MAM Dulweber, 106 (Henry), 6 to L

1 VS.”’ Edna H., Little Abe.
ÎBtw*Tomtn1e Coleman, Rhode», Concha, 
Zuigaree, Aico, Snider's Best and Aswan

l^WoSîr^SdfïciT (Gentry). 10,to 1, 4

*V Cetil,” 10*" (Acton), « to L 2 to 1 and

Tcol, McDongall, 107 (Rice), 6 to 1, 2

W’Âi^41.SBa”"6. Well Known, Beulah S. 
and Bonanza aiso ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six ftoionga:
L Othello, IU (McOa.be), 2 to 1, 4 to 6 

•■S out.
3. Little Wia, 116 (Smtil), ( to 6, 8 to 6 

*A to^gsworth, 112 (Metcalfe), 8 to 1, 

"^Sme'l.U^6. Blarney arid Hoonir also

rSlFTH

3»»to-JUAREZ, Feb. 22.—Entries for 
morrow are as follows :

FIRST RACE)—Selling, 8-year-olds and
WheatU*.!'.............. *91 Air Une............ *»$
ê^^k/.ï.ï.vie” MeV"Bu"dk::i09

Ceos...........................109 j.
- SECOND RACE)—Selling, S-year-olda 
and: up, &H furlongs :
Tower........................*91 Caro Nome
Stolen Ante...........99 Elsie Green
Minnie F................*103 Tempest ............105
Jake Argent........ «100 Ann Tilley ....106
Ferrona...............106 Ancestor
Bat Mastereon.. .108 Doc. Alien
Winifred D............ 108 Visible ....
Orba Smile............113

RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds,

wo
- - » l Ox

en*4 Ù

m96 ,*
and tt 
was.g

cfi S&ZWK’.
112 iCarpetball league 

Records in B. Y. Melle
:

".V.riOO8 ■ .
wm■

O'KEEFE
BMwcjvce

Four-Man Team Lesgue.
—Eastern District.—

W. L. For. Ag. T.P. Pet. 
’. 8 1 817 ,6997 8 .889 

8 .778 
2 ..300

: -•106
... ^08

i ;..- .110 ^.Health 

Purity 
Patriot i

First Ave.
Pape Ave.I6*6iijjr .(■■■■■I
Jones Ave........... .... 0 8 891 622 4 .000

Scores last week : College defaulted 
•103 to Pape Ave.

—Western District—
W. L. For. Ag. TJ?. Pet 
. 9 I *67 741 I .900
. 6 4 738 672 S .666
. 8 6 680 631 S .823
. 2 S 73* 869 3 .200

7 2 814 715 
3 7 716 802 §r SÊÊ;THIRD

Thomas Hare....*95 Marie Coghill ..*98 
.100 Sugar Lump . .103 

C. W. Kennon...*103 Golf Ball...... —-
Lady Mint...........103 Swede Sam -..,105
Voladay II.................106 Lady Young .1106
Lehigh...................*107 Zlnkand .
Black Mate............ 108

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds 
and up, 7 furlongs :
Flor. Robert».....*08 B. of B. Mawr.106

.106 Mimorioso.........*
Injury.......................Ill

FIFTH RACE)—Selling, 8-year-olds and six-Man Team League,
j& l99 Pajarolta ......... *106 -Eaatero Dietrict-^^^

MaTO-nd0”*"""’ "l06 kronor'ilXililM Pape Ave.......... .... 7 8 888 799 8 .778
Dr. Neufer. .".'.'.’.'.110 Kenneth ...7. .'..110 Flnrt Ave. ........ 6 8 866 7*2 3 .667
E3ye White............. ..HQ Ruvdc .................*110 Danforth Ave............ 4 6 846 917 8 . 400
Bad Prospect.......... 113 Bek Davis ....110 Jones Ave. ••••••* 1 J■
Wild Irish.............. 113 Senator James..110 Scores last week : Danforth 97, Pape
Marta Mac............ 116. Ave. 187; Jones Ave. 86. First Ave. 105.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and —Western District.—
up, mile : . “ ‘ W. L. For. Ag. T.P. Pet.
Rose Ring................*96 Cordie F................*98 Dufferin ..................... 6 2 848 800 1 .714
Klva.,....,;............*98 Augu. Helnse... 100 College ....................... 4 2 671 696 2 .667
Doll Boy................*100 Cantem ............ *110 Rd ' 3 8 680 60S 2 .600
Kick........................ *102 High Street ..*102 ....... 2 3 742 768 2 .600
Orblculation.............103 Transparent ...106 • g 6S2 70# 1 .148 . _ „ , .. .
Flying................*107 Blue Beard ...108 Christie 88. T>uf- Assembly Hall, and the followjpg
Flret Star..............112 ferin 110; Humber Bay defaulted to In- were elected : Pretident, J. Beyliss; vice-
,1 Weather clear; track fast. *l6n Road-

WEST END JUNIORS DEFEAT PLAY- 
GROUNDS.

1Green Brae SPECIAL • x .aw m

an,
rain proof,

6.95 1905.
....108 Indian Rd.

Dufferin ..
Christie ..
8t John’s Rd 

Scores last week : Christie defaulted 
Mo Indian Road; Dufferin 84, Bt. Johns 
Road 66.

- ■
tSt. :

i. ^ ' .*RACE—Five and one-half ftir- *106Charmeuse. •V. -■ isiSheens, 109 (Small). I te L 8»A I
Araofatiko, 106 (Ormes). 80 toi, T to 

Clwawt, io8 (Howard), 3 to i, even

jb-4^.439c IN CANADA: m «,MADE1 to 3. „
ne 1.06. MaHy Lou, Mies Chaucer, 
or Dava VeHe Forty, Auntie Curl, 
Corn. Bird man. Panache»! and Bob
IiTh’raCB—One mile;.

„ _ Ray Streak. 106 (Metcalfe), 6 to 6,
lilr Art^ldOOI (McCabe). 6 to L 8 to 1

. f. cKtotaw, 100 (Àbton), 6 to 1, 8 to 1

^Si*en‘l.rt 8-8. Penalty, Wavering, 
gftdan, Spindle and Burnt Candle also

sehidc face

t cuff. Sizes
.. .25

Ht. Dennis Football 
Club-Elects Officers S *oj -

NERVOUS DEBILITY
and Mouto, KldneyfaSdB^dder1^?^ .

2S“la£SS“c™°M5.'3TR- S?T
as.&i'Sï'-Æsia?
address.

5
-♦

mge St.
w. l, t>lBea«ee of the

Ito^C T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE;
Hour»-* to 12. 1 to. 6. Tt to 0. ; * ■ 

DR. J. REEVE,
Phene North 8138. 18 Carlton 

Toronto.

AT HAVANA.

HAVANA. Feb. 22.—Btatriee for to- 
I morrow :
Î FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up.

. Pori*-
-•••••»« aah

Handicap

mas a1 2 3 T’L
178 203 1*4— 662 
168 283 177— 860 

17 17 17— 61

vear; dark 
rand, sateen 
Sizes 34 to 
sday, a gar- 
* ... .(. .50 

neg- 
:ts of black, 
ounds. Àt- 

and neck- 
hlrts. Sizes 
oc and 75c.

... .39 
heavy and 
e, stripes of 
ken lines in 
y style col- 
arl buttons. 
Tuesday, a

Streep ss
... ... eelllng. puree 1300. 6 furlongs:366 448 *78—11*8 Al_ Lawrence.............. 96 Electrician............. -
1. 2 T l. Malik....................... *102. Flatbush .............104

884 166 J**— General Warren ..104 Phil Connor .. .108
180 221 198— 599 M1§velss.,,;*111 ~i

------ ~7Zr TZi—Tmt I SECOND RACE—Three-year-tids and
- 877 846—1087 | UP| Beu{ngf .puree. *300, 6 furlongs :

I May Ippe................*86' Bulger......
| Steves A....»...........102 Y nca -------*106

■Jr -T-:------ I Black .Chief..... *108 CallthuropUn ..108
: a -A- », c&i-.sxs» ■ ■ a

. 107 148 1*6—Ml ] up, selling, purse *400, 5 furlongs :
. 121 121 188— 430 Virginia Hite.....*97 Moun. Pearl ..*97
. 137 148 186— 411 1 Lady May............. ..*97 Colum, Lady ..«102
. 166 192 122— 479 g till Day..................... 102 Catb. Turner

——1 —— Or. Cann.........»...104' Saturnua .
... MS 742 672—2192 1 Uncle Fltz............... 104 Spitfire ..

1 2 3 TT. I Kettle Drum......... 113 Mortgyle ,...........118
.... 179 198 167—622J FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
.... 187 178 168— 533 ] up, selling, purse *400,..6 furlongs:

183 180 160— 528 | Stubborn..................*95 Kazan . -■.................100
178 166 181— 525 La Mode..................*102 Yellow Byes ..*104
187 168 168— 498 Dr. Dougherty... *107 Fred Levy .... *109

------ ------1 Sepulveda
914 878 819—2611 1 Uncle Ben.................114 Moncrlef .............. 117

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
ATHENAEUM MERCANTILE LEAGUE, up, selling, purse 8400, 1 1-1* miles :

Sweet Lotte.............*95 Racy ...................... 100
3 T’l Mlnda.......................*104 Milky Way ...*104

ill__ 3g2 Mike Cohen...........106 F. Godmother. ..107
1*1__ 3(4 I Heartbeat.............*109 Milton B..................109
IK__43| I Duke of Shelby. .111 Bob R. ..
183__48i | Floral Day............... 112 Tay> Pay

?

■ iêF". Boyd .. .1

' . ' "Tfo

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES-

RICORO’S SPECIFIC
For the special ailments pt mei. 

ary. Kidney and Bladder trouble#. 
il.00 per bottle. Sole agency.; • x..
Schofield*» Drug Store*

ELM STREET, TORONTO.: ti# -
' .rflll’v

ns
1

"M
Totals

T.BX. BUSINESS LEAGUE. ~

.... 364 «7 *•.**• ....101

....V,

•A-i....
102

.104
'Totals ......

Boyd Storage—
...118

i

w

é«««••••»«

114•112 LochielTotals .... • r, •.79 FRASERBURGH’S MEETING.
A meeting Of the Fraserbutih F.C. wUl > 

be held at 446_SpexHna avenue. (a few . 
doors south of College street) tonight, a*~ 
8 o'clock- Business is very Important, npu . 
a full attendance is requested. An* 
players or members who would like 1b 

Join are welcome to attend this meeting, x

tNATIONAL GUN C(LUB.

There were a good number of members 
and their friends at the regular weekly 
shoot held on Saturday * on the club 
grounds. Queen’s Wharf. In the PriM 

A Class—1,F. 
Springer; 2, E. Coath. B Claes—1, MaJ. 
Curran; 8, J. Turner, er. The prises 
were silver and bronze medals.

', Centre.
Goodyear Tire Co— 1 2

Martin ....................... 106 165
See ........................ 127 lie

. 171 148

160 156 146— 462 I —r*

wards; Smith,
Gowen, defence; Wood, sub. 

The final qpore we* 87 to 29.112Mtitofly !ll4
BASKETBALL.

West End and Varsity seniors will 
practise together tomorrow night at e.8U 
at West End Y. The U. of T. men are 
getting into top form for their 
with Queens on Friday, and IbeWest 
Bnders will play Hamilton here on Satur
day night ln their scheduled O.B.A game. 
Hamilton now lead the O.B.A. 
series by one game, and a win tor tne 
West Entiers here will tie the league in 
knots and give the locals a chance to 
pull out winners of the eeriee.

, 29c Callahan events winners were :•Apprentice allowance of five pounds
Totale ................. 704 788 690—2127 1 claimed.

Book Room— 1.2 8 TL I Weather clear; track good.
WtlMneon ......... 171 169 163— 493

187 126 207— 490
... 160 172 138— 460
.. 171 169 134— 464 I . A Matthe
.. 161 184 282— 577 Farley ..........

----- -1 Armstrong .
|Cowling ....
I Bulling* ,

ATHENAEUM FIVEPIN LEAGUE. | Kearn* .......
Handicap ..

n v

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

lesigns em- 
dium sizes.

TO
h m mo otcect vTrayllng

Davis ...............
Patterson .... 
Geary ..

Totals

CENTRAL LEAGUE. Shot at. Broke.
—29 64F. Springer .................66

F. Fowler
E. Coath ..
R. Noble ..
G. Coxon .
J. Turner, Jr.
T. Ridden ...
J. Monkman
G. Turner 
C. Beare 
J. Turner, sr. ...
Major Curran 
C. Clark* ...
B. J. Pearce ......... 76
H. Ueher
F. Peacock
F. Cobum 
J. Lawson ..................... 20
F. Myers 
J. Mitchell
G. McQuay

3 T’L 
.. 174 176 184— 534
.. 114 152 160— 416
.. 189 121 115— 425
.. 157 147 158— 472

161 163 187— 511
87 87 87— 271

21
50 29

Den't let 
■nym 
“stall” 
you effet

73 46bnge St. w It. 25 18820 800 864—2484
2840 X
2940•tog —— - „ - ,,

jdtcher»C*In' SPtat^ld’s 
Against the Braves. Baker hatted only 
250, and made only one extra-base drive, 
a two-bagger. ,

CITY CROK1NOLE LEAGUE.

.. 65 " 19

130 113 175— 418
107 119 181— 857
118 159 183— 409
147 -Ük 126— 414 
181 147 152— 430 I Wilks

1 2 26» 42i Totals ................. 880 846 881—2607
. Brunswick»—

Hartmann ........
Stewart ............

vRUO'W *#••••»•••••
Hotrum ••••••a...»
vDmi . • *"• ••••»<•• *,

Nicholson »•»•«• 
Sutherland ....

1020BAKER WILL P^WITH^hERE.

PHILADEXiPHIA, Feb. 22.—J. Frank
lin Baker, the Athletics’ tnlrd baseman, 
will play ball with that team for the 
next two years or he will not play at all. 
according^t^a statement tosued tonight 
by Connie Mafck, manager of the Am 
e clean League champions. Mack said 
that he had no reaeon to believe that 
Baker had changed hie mind i
stafement*“in*ortler to*auttt “e*many 
wtld rumors which are being published in .
dlStePrdon’t‘^l^e^Baker ha. or 1

will change his mind about retlring from 
baseball.” sal*vthe etatement If h* 
olavs at all this season or next it wiB be 
as a member - of the Athtetlc team. ® 
positively will not trade him to «ny other 
club, and no amount of money would ln
dU“The" Atlrletios^ave a contract with 
Baker which -ould^n^proven^hls

#«••••»••••1oots 32 T’l. 20 12.... 206 168 188— 562
.... 193 161 212— 566
.... 314 172 202— 588

Schleman ................. '. 146 196 203— 545
176 205 174— 556

2130
86WHITE

HORSE
.. 60

22. 40 a Ü*«W- 53680 716—2028 Gtllia
3 8 T’l.

ÎB8 116— 445 1 
110 125 IBS— 388

... 166 167 186— 519 T0

... 149 136 118— 403

... 143 160 186— 438

llTotals ...........633
Burroughs*— 1

Warren 
Wilson .JogUcke
Hopkins ...
Penoycr ....

Totals ..

The standing of the City Croldnole 
for singles, yp to Feb. 20, Is as

Won. Lost
.... 8

214M
•t3745 SPECIALISTS

In the following Disaseeei j

St Ms*.-
98 5 902 . 979—2816... 161 TotaU League 

follows : 2081 I»Jr .«aeeeeeeee 14COACH CARLISLE LACROSSE 
TEAM. 0 I*610Spry ...........

Kirby .......
Norris ..... 
Stovens ...

o“Bonnie 
eu the 
heather.*’

• ,10 2-..........13 . 1020.—William T.CORNWALL, Feb.
O'NejW of Cornwall, who for several sea- 

. sons has acted as trainer and coach of the 
Buffalo S2 70 Return, Saturday * Feb. Indian lacrosse team ln connection with

mh, Canadian Pacific. wn^noJf’l^dtiilfSî'hS^n bi^n ^
,Th« HHlcrest .Athaetic Club are run- of the

ting an excursion to Buffalo, Satur- lacr^ae ^y, He xdll leave about the 
day, February 27th- Tickets good nilddle ^ MarCh to assume hie new duties, 
going via 9.30 a-ftt. train. Lacrosse at Carlisle opens early ln April

Tickets good returning up to and and continues until near the dose of June, 
including Monday, March 1st, 1915. when the students depart from college on
™w*,rlrîr'krit '°r ■

ç.=.*.n ^ I ^

Railway Ticket Agents. . ed gelf but to Canada as well.

3 l*<719 746 728—2193V 3Gard ......... 44 FOURTH ROUND OF THE CUP.

LONDON, Eng., Feb. 22.—The draw for 
the fourth roumi of the English Cup re
sulted as follows:

1 Chelsea v. Newcastle.
2 Bradford City or Norwich v. Southerns- 
J ton or Hull.
0 Oldham v. Sheffield United.

*«rve and Bladder Bto»»•«•. I*

6^. sLw.^Im “mi IN
Gsnsnltatlon Free (|

, Thompson ........... -
Overend ................
Taggart ...... .
Perkins ...................

• Almond .............
McCrimmon ........ .

Last week’s scores :
Norris....................... » McCrimmon
Stevens.......... • 2
Thompson................. 2 Almond ...
Spry........... 4 Perkins ..
Kirby...........:........... * Overend ..

53
A î

7 •1/.■
71
71

I»
Oat0 Taros*» St^ Ti id

GEO. J. FOY, LIMITED. 
Distributers, Toronto. met«Igning witb a 

team.’*

By G. H. Wellington :. ••• 
• eX

• •••• ,*■»*
copyright, V by Neiwipapor Ftoturo torvke. Great Brito.n Righto Rerorifto.

^shThëIsvïôR
RlBDl WONDER IF 
I *A\NT BEEN A 
i-frYVE TOOWJWfH.

WITH HlM.UA'TBVf?

That Son-in-Law of Pa*sr a • m
xe cerWy should! 
ifwedoktth’ fool- 
KILLtR’U- Hlli, j

1—SURT!

m >sas
HIM LOCKED IN HIS r)_ROOMI ? <--------- J

VIHY.ICA'WNTSEMEH- 
THE NAME OF THE 

RAXFUME.LORO LOVEUS5 
USES! IT’S RIFP1N' r\ 

. j|OOD STUP^ AND I 1 
(UvANTCD SO MUCH TO j

—pn^JlLr—

-i*WÏ CAXH'T I 
RBMEMBAW ?
y#hx_—

THERE. THERE, MV 
BOY ! TELL me WHAT'S 
TH’ TROUBLE -WHAT 
15 IT YOU CAN’T p" 

SREhEM8ER>)

L 50c I CAVIN'T 0 
REMEM8AWJ

1 cannn't e
REnEMBAw:.

I’OH.PA'; ÎMSOVJORRIED 
ABOUT CEDRIC -HE HASNT 
BEEN HIMSELF FORTVvO 
DAYS! HE'S WORRV'NG- 
DREADFULLY over some - J

n
!

straight han- 
:d with ster- 
tnail orders.

lii

mI

:h ... .50 Wfi

honge St. i A 4 Mi fit*me! ù #,y/9V
v v a 0 ft0* 

). • • » ’k 0 • a ll*

â)«5 .4 u0 0 

V°„°

» V f

UMITSB o 0 ill°u iiuii»’0 Æ

liWE'/ o l /0 0 HiuiniiinHilli)
Vparty had > passed a

;the coalition gov*rn- 
ce retaliated and aj ' 
similar vote oo **• 

■et motion express®11 
In the govemmemtl” 
the affair of to* 
otiofi was forestotie; 

adjourned before U

1X
!

mi % Z? — *X
1 i• T ■

Cepynght, 1915. to» Newi-peper Feature Service. Inc.
- i

Greet Britain rights reserved J.
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Library or Billiard Table

^tera°toWi«*’too*l»y»^
livin* rooms? W# buila town * x •.
^^hl? tobie can be supplied ■with 

either round or square lepe *s desired, 
and would make a very valuable ad
dition to your home, and would cer
tainly he a great pleasure arid benefit. 
to yourself and your friends.

Call and see It at oar show rooms, 
102-104 Adelaide Bt. West, Toronto.

SAMUEL MAY * COMPANY
Thg Canadian Firm.- . 8417
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Receipt» of . live stock at the Union 
."Rock Yards on Monday were 4* carloads 
-771 cattle, 671 hoes, 84 sheep and 

. Lrobe, 28 calves and 10 horses.
Receipts of all classe» of live stock were ——-
girt, scarcely enough to make a i.iarket, | ---------------------------------------
nd this caused trade to be quite active,

.. at prices did not advance materially. I ---------------------------------- ----------------
Values for the best steers and heifers t)A||i||g Track All tile Wau
era about 26c per cWt. higher'than at ?" «W HflJ
ie close of last week, anuhad itnot Ter#nle-lsieage..Tereit#.||Mtreil
ten tout there were some orders from ■ e
atslüe points we aoubt very much it FOR CHICAGO FOR MONTREAL
■ f would have gone any higher. Ot Leave Toronto 8 Leave Toronto 9
jlKSe there was a little firmer feeling an*, 4.40 p.m. and a.m., 8.80 p.m. and
-, *11 ot tat cattle than a-t the H-46 p.m. dally. 11.00 pari. dally.

OSS et last week. But should deliveries EQUIPMENT THE FINEST,
sain become liberal we have not much Blur particulars at City Ticket Office,
1th in the strength of present values *£5tr Ktag ond Tongc Sts.
^d4pg. It must be remembered that ™one Main 4209. 
ie various packing plants have heavy 
«pplles on hand, especially of beef. <
Stockers and feeders remained steads, ..
i did all the other classes, down even to From HollfOX and *t« John
tS-hogs, which remained the same as at ■* ______ ______ .__ ^_______ -,
ie dose of last week. I ‘ ‘ : l

Butchers’ Cattle.

ed

EUROPEAN SAILINGS

uneaos. t6 to #6.60; choice cows, 18.60 to 
i.78; good cows, #6 to #6.40; medium 
iwe, #4.50 to #4.80; ' canners, #8.76 to 

' H0; heavy bulls, #6.76 to #8.26; light 
Utis. #4.76 to #6.60.

Stockera and Feeder».
Bleeders, 700 to 800 lb»., sold at' #6 #0 to 

1; medium feeders at 86.25 to #6.76; 
lookers at #4.75 to #5.

Milkers and Springers.
Prices were unchanged for milkers and 

printers, the values ranging from #60 to 
.85 each.

BON AVENTURE UNION DEPOT. 
MONTREAL

LEAVES ------------MARITIME
EXPRESS

845

------------------- A.M.
with through sleepers tor

ST. JOHN and HALIFAX
Connection for the Sydneys, Prince Edward 

Island. Newfoundland.
E. Tiffin. General Western Agent, 61 Kins 

St- Bask Toronto. Main Ml.Veal Calvea.
Choice veal calves sold at #10 to #10.60; 

sued, #8 to $9; medium,-#!*to #7.60; com
mon, #5 to #6.60; eastern calves, #4 to #6.

Sheep and Lambs,
Choice light lambs sold at #8.75 to #9, 

sund a tew extra light weights, #9.26 to 
19.60; heavy lambe and culls, #7.60 to 
18.6#; light sheep, #6.75 to #6.25; heavy 
iheep, #4.60 to #5.60.

ed

Hog*.
Hogs were steady In value. Selects, 

weighed off cars", sold at #7.80. and #7.65 
fed and watered, and #7.25 f.o.b. cars.

Representative Sales.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 

mid eight carloads of live stock on Mon
day ; Good butchers, #6.75 to #7; medium 
butchers, 66.40 to #6.66; choice cows, #6 
to #8.30; good cows, #5.65 to $6.85; me-

.. “««“ s$ àsnsï "ttïJÏA l'T"#6.16 to $6.60; 3 mllkem at $66 to «76. BROCKVILLE, Feb. 22.—A 
. This firm bought end shipped on order supported to be John Sawyer,, GTR

&5tRùtï-uS«Sl«LdS «<*■«* ™
& Levaek. at $7.60; also a choice load of from Morristown to BrockvlUe. When 
coirs dn the same order. nearing the Canadian shore he

Rice A Whaley sold six cars : ccùntefed an air hole and was unable
Butchers—4, 1065 lbs., at $6.75; 19, 970 to extricate himself. Those who heard 

lbs., at #6.65; 9, 920 lbs., at $6.66; 8, 1000 cries for help hurried to the scene, 
lbs., at $6.66; 3, 800 lbs., at $6.25; 9, 960 »ut Sawyer sank from view before
lbs., at #6.15;. 1. 740 lbs., at $6. help reached him. In the darkness the

Oiws—1,1160 lbs., at,$6 76; 1, 1200 lbs.. man could not be recognized, but the
s’960 lba- at 95 40- fact of lawyer being missing to-

‘ ! ’,80; 0ne as eVWeUCe tllat he was

Ib^aT#^"8, 1000 lb8'- at ’4; °ne' 1M°- Pte. J. Penfold, a member of the
Sheep and" Lambs—Lambs at $8.50 to flr8t Canadian contingent for 

$9,50; sheep at $5 to $6.50. seas service, whose deat.i in-London.
Calves—At $4.50 to #10.60. England, has just been ■ announced,
Hogs—One deck at $7.60, fed and water- was a member of the 41st Regiment,

BrockvlUe Rifles. He. saw much 
live service, having enlisted in Eng
land at the outbreak of the Boer war, 
at the close of whlch he came to Can
ada. After the contingent landed In 
England Mrs. Pentold followed him 
there and was with him during his 
last Illness. He was 36.

While Skating Across River Fell 
Into Air Hole and is 

Missing.

man

en-

over-

ed. ac-
Dunn and Levaek sold the following

live stock:
Butchers—13, 1160 lbs., at $7.60; 8, 1210 

lbs., at $7.60: 12, 980 lbs., at $7.25: 25, 
1160 lbs., at $7.10; 7. 840 lbs., at $6.40; 5. 
840 Uw., at $6; 2, 1110 lb»., at $6.25; 2. 
1110 lbs., at $6.60; 2, 1030 lbs., at $6.50.

Cows—2, 1300 lbs., at $5.75; 2, 1300 lbs., 
at $5.36; 4, 1080 lbs., at $5.30; 4, 890 lbs.. 
at $4.80.

Stockers—16, 820 lbs., at $6; 2, 800 lbs., 
at $6.26.

Bulls—1, 1560 lbs., at $6.
Milkers—3 at $68 each.
Lambs—80 at $7.60 to $9.50.
H. P. Kennedy sold 5 carloads of live 

stock: One load butchers, 1000 lbs., at 
$6.$6; 1 load cows. 1L00 lbs., at $5.45; 
1 load cowa, 1000 lbs., at $4.75 to $5.50; 
1 load eastern heifers. 650 lbs., at $6.50; 
1 deck hogs at $7.25 f.o.b. cars.

McDonald & Halligan sold 9 cars of 
(stock Monday, as follows: Choice heavy 
steers at $7.25 to $7.50; choice butchers 
at $7 to $7.36; good butchers at $6.60 to 
$6.86; common, light butchers at $6.50 
to #6.25; choice butcher cows at $6.76 to 
$6.95; good butcher cows at #5.26 to $6.50; 
cutters at #4.35 to 34.76; canners at *4 
t» #4.26; cholce_ bulla at $6.26 to $6.66:

to |6; common bulls 
at #5.26 to $5.76; milkers and springers, 
good at $65 to $85 each;
«hum at $50 to $80.
. D- A. McDonald sold: 29 lambs at $7 
to «10; 5 calves at $6.50 to $10.60; 
hogs at $i.75 weighed off cars.

Representative Purchases. 
t Lo™rk bought for Gunns',

-162-cattle: Steers and heifers 
at «-40 to »«; bulls at $5.76 to $6.25; «.nnors at $4.16 to $4.25; 

<”W'S at $4.36 to $4.65 : 30 lambs at $9.60. 
..Jo® Swift Canadian Company bought 
160 cattle; Steers and heifers at $6.25 to 
«7.16; good cows at $5.26 to $6; medium 
cows at $4.60 to- $5 ; canners and cutters 
*t $4 to $4.60; butcher bulls at $5 26 to $6.

The Harris Abattoir Co. bought 130 
cattle: Steers and helfene at $6.60 to $7.26; 
cows at $4 to #6; bulle at $5.75 to $6.25.

MORE CHARGES OF THEFT 
AGAINST TWO COOPERS

Both Father and Son Face More 
Serious Accusations Than 

at First.
Special to The Toronto World.

ORANGEVILLE, Ont, Feb. 22— 
Harry Cooper, who Is In jail here with 
his father. Peter, awaiting trial on 
charges of -the theft of large quanti
ties of grain from John Harshaw, a 
Mono farmer, was today arraigned be
fore Police Magistrate Pattullo on 
three additional charges, cattle-steal
ing and corn theft, and committed for 
trial. The prisoner will be tried be
fore the county judge on Friday. Two 
more charges of theft have been laid 
against Peter Cooper; Cooper, senior, 
will be tried at the assizes In March 
next, before Sir William Mulock, as he 
insists on a jury trial.

► common to me-

S6

AUSTRIANS CLAIM WINS
SOUTH OF DNIESTER

Washington Embassy Hears Re
ports of Progress Against Rus

sians in West Galicia.
Canadian Press Despatch,

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22,—Repulse 
of many Russian attacks in Russian 
Poland and West Galicia.. with the 
capture of 2000 prisoner» and much 
war material south of the Dniester 
was announced In an official despatch 
from Vienne, received tonight by the 
Austro-Hungarian embassy here.

CITY ABATTOIR.

„ Met of week's killing, from Feb. 13 
to Feb. 19, 1915: Total number of cattle 
dreeeed by owners, 62; total number of 
cattle dressed by city, 206; total number 
of email stuff dressed by owner®, 323* 
tota! number of small stuff dressed by 
city, 443; total number of live 
slaughtered, 1034. stock

Buchanan’s Red Seal
“Real, 

k Scotch”
i
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Mechanics WantedFarm. Wanted mProperties For Sale

Building Lots for SaleByChas. M. Henderson&Co
PAUL COEIAN 6 SONS

OPERATORS wanted on Campbell Um«.
Msr aaff&fssuS,
Wellington east, Toronto.

FARMS WANTED within SO miles ot 
Toronto. Apply Nicholson * Schoales. 
167 Yonge street, To-on to ed. 7 City♦8 PER FOUi— Morpotn Park, Batnurs. 

street. 30-foot lota; #10 down, #6 
monthly. UnderMoney To Loan

Articles for Sale ft
#9 PER FOOT—Oft Danforth roadt '#1U 

down, $10 raontnly; radial transporta
tion should double value.

WE HAVE a large amount of Money to 
loan on good residential property. Low
est rates. A. Kemleh & Co., 604 Ken 
building.

AN Underwood Typewriter, 
guaranteed perfect order; oh 
81. World.

No. i, 
‘tap. Bo* 
edit®,;WHO AltE CLOSING OUT THEIR BUSINESS edi MAPLE♦14 PER FOOT—Pufterln and Eglinton

neighborhood; Just a few lots in this 
thriving, progressive section; $36 down 
secures a 60-foot lo.: easy payments 
for balance; will divide.

Real Estate Investments PRINTING — Cards, envelops*, ment*, billheads, hve huhïïe. 
dollar. Barnard, 35 Dunda*. TeleiGENUINE

LIQUIDATION SALE
»WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation

Life Building, specials m city and laru. 
properties. Correspondence solicited. r«416 PER FOOT—East end, Dawes road,

Danforth avenue; #10 down. TWO moving picture machines, one la 
house, dynamo, ,78 opera chairs, 
benches, and so forth. Articles ni» 
seen by application to National!* 
Company, Limited, 18-28 King at Es 
Toronto. .

north ot 
$10 per month. FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on

good residential property, at current 
rates. Frank Bolt, 707 Kent Building. 
Auaialde 266.

Ïr
CHE ABOVE properties are Just outside 

the city limits, and have low building 
restrictions; they are located where de
velopments should first force values 
higher; the prices we offer to sell at 
oday are considerably lower than 

prices at which the surrounding pro- 
before lmprove- 
•ave you money.

1;eu
| Twin «ty cK &3gj.

Zmm of the

Wanted To Rent SONGS 10c—To Introduce our 
illustrated catalogue of rare

Postpaid those 169 bongs toriZ 
Address The World Pub. Co., p.o Bni 

m93, Three Rivers, Que.
=,

(By Catalogue) VT

perty Is held. Buy 
mente are In; It should

4 WANTED TO RENT—House with thre, 
or tour acres, within twenty miles To 
rortto. Box 123, Weston, Ont.$180,000 worth of g

RIDLEY PARK H,m to f< 
It may 
made <
Improvi

PersonalPlastering*30 PER FOOT—Off Yonge street: deep 
building lots, fronting on paved boule
vards; oars pass the property. This 
property Is In the city, has a splendid 
building restriction; It Is destined to 
•be the finest of Toronto’s newest resi
dential sections.ORIENTAL mmm

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora-
lions. Wr.gnt * Co.. 80 Mutual *,

Maple 
rable t 
the pr 

a of Cc 
Bread 

F. notes

Building Material

HE F. G. TERRY CO,, ulmc. Cement. 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner Georgt. 
and Front streets. Main 2191. 246

.VHY GO three or four miles north of 
York Mills and pay #25 to $30 per foot, 
when you can buy land closer in, with 
Improvements under way, at the same 
price?

MARRY If you are lonely. The Reliable I
Confidential Successful Club has lares £ 
number of wealthy, eligible members -< 
Descriptions free. Mrs. Wrubel BotSl 
26, Oakland. CaL ed 7*f nga

#nsrLIME. CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bine or dellvereu; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contmctors’ 1 Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224, HtU- 
crest 870, Junction 4147. ed7RUGS X InBASE YOUR INVESTMENT upon the

logical foundation of achievement. 
Don't miss this; buy before the values 
Increase.
and let us acquaint you with Its many 
advantages, which should make it at
tractive to the Investor, builder and 
hometeeeker. • ■

Educational
Communicate with us now.% LLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Y,

and Charles streets, Toronto. Day 
evening sessions. Commence -i 
Catalogue free.

Carpenters and Joiners

A. a F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
Fittings. U4 Church. Telephone.ROBINS, LIMITED, Victoria and Rleh- 

mond streets. Tel. Adelaide 3200.Paid- Courian A Sons have found it necessary to have an abso
lutely unreserved sale of stock m order to —R. G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 

. Factories, Warehouses. Fittings, Job- 
• blng. Dressed Lumber. 689 Yonge BL

Superfluous Heir moved. 87 Irwin Avenue. North 4 
Mra Colbran.

Lot 100x600, Oakville
Piy Off Crediferi and Wind Up Their Bnsinm ONLY SHORT DISTANCE from station, 

high, dry and level; price #600; terms 
#4 down and #4 monthly. Office hours, 
9 to 9. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria A™ tionPlants, Trees, Etc.Everything muet be sold no réservations pay your own price. 

This firm has neVer had a «pedal sale of any sort before, but the 
•tress of financial conditions compels an absolute sacrifice sale 
in order to secure money to pay off obligations before retiring 
from business. The entire stock, therefore, will be sold at

street. Main 6984.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS—100, TOO; 1000 

«6. Currant#, 10c; gooseberries, 16o; 
raspberries, be; rhubarb, 10c; fruit 
trees, perennial flowese, rosea dahlias, 
pansies, etc. Carriage prepaid. Cata
logue free. Chas, Proven, Langley 
Fprt, near Vancouver.

Ontario Farm
dancing a specialty. Positions guarâa- 

*' teed, 2tf

A SPEdAL COURSE-» LESSONS «6. *
The very latest dances, also old dances; £ 
private and dae». Lu Lu Fado HighJtoS? <CoUege*7857^0nier |________

ACc2dLeLmEyGEM2ron,?ABe‘
largeat Canadian private school, fadlll 'i | securities on 
tieaunsurpassed Phone for prospectus, 1 torday and tl 
Gerrord 3587. Mr. and Mra T. j be Utwular,

^ Danclne, H« Bay. || In the

jtotoUSSr* ,e"o=‘'"^"1 ! Âsrti*h

85 ACRES CLAY LOAM, slightly rolling
land, fifty miles west of Toronto, two 
end half miles from railway station and 
village, etone dwelling, bank barn, ce
ment floors, one acre orchard, fifteen 
acres woods, rural mall. Price thirty- 
eight hundred, good terms. John Fish
er & Co., Lumsden Bldg., Toronto.

Tra.ed7/

PUBLIC AUCTION ExiAutomobile» For Sale

CHALMERS COUPE, “1918” model, with 
lntercnangeable roadster body. Perfect 
condition; looks like a new car; tires 
good. Price with both bodies $800: The 
Dominion Automobile Company, Limit
ed, Bay and Temperance streets. ed7

Without

Sale Commences Monday, March Lt
Reserve

Estate Notices
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of J. W. Bowman A Company, 
Wholesale Grocers, #4S Bdoor Street 
West, Toronto, Inoolveht- 
Notlee Is hereby gtven that the above 

named Insolvents have made an assign
ment ot their estate to. me for the bene
fit of their creditors by deed dated Feb. 
12, 1915, and the creditors are notified 
to meet at my office, 16 Wellington St. 
West Toronto, on Wednesday, the 24th 
day ot February, 1916, at 3 o'clock p.m., 
for the purpose of receiving a statement 
of their affairs, appointing Inspectors and 
fixing their remuneration, and for the 
ordering of the affaire of the estate gen
erally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the. said Insolvent must file 
their claims with me on or before the 
17 .h day of March, 1916, after which date 
I will proceed to distribute the assets 
thereof, having regard^to those claims 
ouly of which I shall then have received 
notice.

AUTO CAR—Ton and a half truck In 
first-cass condition, has Just been over
hauled and painted. Solid fires, nearly 

Price $860. Owner might con-AT 40 KING ST. EAST elder Ford car in part payment The 
Dominion Automobile Company, Limit
ed, Bay and Temperance streets.Near Toronto Street

ENTIRE STOCK ON VIEW THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

The Dominion of Canada has never seen such a magnificent 
stock of Ibe most glorious examples of Oriental Reg Weaving as 
is found in the collection of Paul Courian & Sons. For many 
years only the choicest specimens have been imported by this 
firm. This is the chance of a lifetime, as it is the only tntie in the 
history of Toronto that a large Oriental Rug bushes* has been 
suddenly closed end its entire stock offered to the public at its 
own price. •

Catalogue now ready, and may be obtained from the Auctioneers 
or at No. 40 King Street East.

C. M. HENDERSON & CO., Auctioneers

TFIVE PASSENGER “FORD,” 1914 model,
in perfect condition, equipped with elec
tric lights and spare Stephney wheel. 
Price #460. The Dominion Automobile 
Company, Limited, Bay and Temper- 
ance streets,_______________________ _

Uemuvy VO «It
yre
butWE MAKE a low-prTced set of teeth 

when necessary; consult us when you : 
are In need. Specialists In bridge and 
crown work. Higgs, Temple Building^

246Whitewashing ' worePAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialised. Dr. Knight, 360 Yonge—over tielh^T 
Gough.WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and

water painting. O. Torrance & Co., 177 
DeGrassi St. Phone Gerrard 442.

ed7 areed7
Rooms and Hoard It Is

Horse» and Carriages aG. T. CLARKSON,
15 Wellington St West. 

Toronto, Feb. 17, 1916.
thee$8SWB5u,SS; SSL: ®: 1

log; phone.
62 A GREAT snap to farmers—Eight useful 

blocky mares and geldings, from 6 to 
9 years old, weight 1000 to 1400; colors 
bay browns and chestnut; right out 
ot hard work, through finish of two 
contracta (also one mare In foal), two 
heavy Clydesdale horses amongst 
them are a good team of road mares; 
can road 12 miles an hour;, they are 6 
and 7 years old; eleven hundred each; 
would make a good pair of mares for 
fruit farmer; - price $260; any of the- 
above win be sold on a full guarantee; 
prlcee from $75 up; also their rigs, 
double and single harness will be ship
ped and blanketed free; dealers strict
ly ignored; and a good home Will be 
taken Into consideration. As to price 
apply manager, 107 Brunswick avenue, 
Toronto. College car from station.

ed 7 f 26

ed

Application to Parliament Live Bird.
CFTTA

NOTICE is hereby given that an appli
cation will be made to the Legislature of 
thp Province of Ontario at the next ses
sion thereof for an act to Incorporate a 
body corporate, to be known as “The 
Chiropractic College of Ontario," for the 
purpose ot permitting all tne members 
thereof to practise Chiropractic In the 
Province of Ontario and regulate the 
practice of Chiropractic in the said Pro
vince. and authorising such Corporation 
to have a common seal, and giving lt 
power to acquire, hold and. dispose ot 
such real estate and chattel property as 
It may require, and to sue and be sued In 
thp manner usual with such Corporations, 
and for such further powers as may be 
necessary tor the carrying out ot its ob
jects.

Dated at Toronto this 12th day of 
January, A.D. 1915.

MERCER A BRADFORD,
Toronto, Solicitors for 

2F36

e,w Tek,d~ Theed7 Heat * Pen 
presented atHOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2671. ed7

Coal and Wood Operating e 
Net profitsTHE GREAT

Auction Sale
TMAn?&?nD41F0,UEL C°" TOront°" Wled B »• «rure,

I nual meetln 
4ho Sir Wll

■ the groea ws

Marriage Licenses
WE BEG TO INFORM

THE PUBLIC
z LICENSES and WEDDING ' RINGS at

George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 77# 
Yonge.

OF GENUINE HIGH-GRADE RTSA BARGAIN to farmers, teamsters, con
tractors: team of short-legged, blocky- 
bullt wagon maree, .weighing twenty- 
six hundred; one team, mare and 
gelding, weighing twenty-six hundred; 
one team geldings, weighing twenty- 
seven; one handsome driving ' mare, 
buggy, harness and cutter; all the 
above will be guaranteed grand hitch
es*. single and double, and any trial 
allowed; ages, five to ten years; prices 
from $60; the above will be shipped 
free, with, blanket, etc.; one mare in 
foal; one lorry, one cutter, two 
sleighs, three wagons; team harness, 
single hapiess. Apply 8 a.m. until * 
p.m. only, foreman, contractors’ yard, 

; r*ar 927 Yonge; care from Union Bta- 
z tion.

STS136
'ORIENTAL Signs.

That we are not con
nected in any way 
with the Auction 
Sale advertised to 
be held thte week at

wesei
King St W.. 
the Applicants.

24 SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window let
ters. Bushnsll, 66 Richmond E. h♦d

NOTICE. shortBARRATT, “The Sign Man.” Jot 461»
837 Dundee. euNotice Is hereby given that Cedi How

ard Lambert, of the City of Toronto, 
County of York, Province of Ontario, 
Accountant, will apply to the 
of Canada at the next session thereof for 
a bill of .divorce irom his wife, Pearl Eva 
Lambert of the City of Toronto, County 
of York, Province of Ontario, on the 
ground ot adultery.

Dated at Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, 28th day of November, 1914.

MERCER & BRADFORD, 
Solicitors for the Applicant,
24 King street west, Toronto.

BURNm
8 sour! ties

SIGN CONTRACTOR*—Cox * Rsnnle, 33 
. East Richmond strseo—next to Shea’s.

Parliament

EH
■oleum

WINDOW LETTERS ahd SIGNS—J, E.
Richardson A Co., 147 Church street. 
Toronto.the ed7

will be continued ed7

Rice Lewis Old Stand Poultry DR. DEAN, Specialist, Osnlto-Urinary 
Diseases, Piles and Fistula. 38 Ger- 
rard East.

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dis. 
esses. Pay when cured. Consultation . 
tree. 81 Queen street east.

shares Tord■ pLrj

ChnaAlan 1Ej§L
CAN At

BABY CHICKS, ducklings and hatching 
eggs, poultry and fruits torn paylnS 
combination. Catalogue forwarded on 
application. Chas. Proven, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.__________ ed7

Hatters

ed
Cha*. M. Henderson & Co.

Auctioneers

2

asid every afternoon this week 
at the Store, cor. King A Victoria Sts. M88.

ed

F
WARD PRICE, LTD. JSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole heed of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each 
years. A. homesteader may 111 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts s homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
#3-00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence, in-each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead to certain districts. Price. #3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
In each ot the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction In esse of rough, scrubby or 

Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions. *

LADIES’ and Gentlemen’s Hats Cleaned 
and remodeled. Flake, 35 Richmond St
East.

BLACK’S asthma, hay fever, bronchitis 1 
cure sent any address. 616 Queen 
west, Toronto. 'P

•g/ue to
llei York

sd-7are instructed by the "Persian Rug Col
lectors’ Association,” who have succeed
ed In securing the present premises for 
a short period longer, to continue this 
great Auction Sale of their magnificent 
and elegant stock of Ruga, In order to 
close out the entire collection without 
any further delay.

Buyers and Connoisseurs are cor
dially invited to take advantage of this

HAS NEED OF COPPER Art PILES—Dure tor Piles? Yes. Aivers 
Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, #4 Queen 
west. ed

‘J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto. are-s

Qrwntngs,Machinists>Qtiantity in British Prize Court 
□aimed to Fill Contracts for 

Administration.
Canadian PrAs Despatoh,

LONDON, Feb. 22, 9.30 p.m.—The 
seizure of a considerable quantity of 
unwrought copper for Sweden, which 
was brought over In two neutral and 
three British ships, came up before 
the prize court today. The counsel 
for a Swedish company said that he 
was authorized by the Swedish minis
ter to state that the copper was urg
ently needed In Sweden, In order to 
fill government contracts. He asked 
for an undertaking by the British 
Government that the government, 
which had requisitioned the copper, 
would not uae lt before a legal settle
ment waa reached.

The attorney-general said the Bri
tish Government, while lt was prepar
ed to act reasonably in the matter, 
•could not give such an undertaking. 
If the Swedish minister desired to 
make any representations, he added, 
toe must do eo thru the foreign office. 
The case 
cation ot

Box Lunch—
MOORING’S MACHINE SHOP, 40 Peart 

»t. A. 1638. We make auto parts from 
the best nickel steeL Make and ln- 
stal all kinds ot special machinery, and 
do repairs promptly. ed7

TREPrompt delivery 4PHONE 3087— IDEAL, 
assured everybody.grand opportunity. \

Goode on view In the mornings. " 
6ale at 2.30 p.m. sharp each day.

of three 
ve within A

market w« 
ky the ca! 
— the w&i 
Mia were

Patent» and LegaL

House Moving INVENTORS, ATTENTION I Before
curing a patent send at once for a 
copy ot our magazine, National Progi 
and our manuecription, Plain Pracl 
Pointers, which -contains latest patent . J 
laws and valuable information for In- % 
ven.ors. Fetheretonbaugh * Co., toad m 
Office Suite 1513, Royal Bank Mg. 
Toronto, Canada. Branches throughout 
Canada and United States. so “

PATENTS OBTAINED and SOLD, Me- ;<■ 
dels built, designed and perfected. Ad- 
vice free. Tne Patent belling and a 
Manufacturing Agency. 30# simeo# 
street, Toronto. *d

NOTICE HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. j.
Nel«on. 116 Jarvis street ed”

To whom it may concern : Fire Insur
ance Policies Nos. 62001 to 52025, Inclusive 
of the Toronto, Ontario, Agency of thl* 
Company, have been mislaid, lost or 
stolen from the office of Masele A Ren- 
wick, and this is to notify any 
holding the above policies that 
void and ot no effect.
NDRTHWBSTERN NATIONAL INSUR

ANCE COMPANY, Robert F. Masele, 
N*U W. Renwlck, Managers, at To
ronto. Ont.

Shoe Repairing TSAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE 
you wait. Opposite Shea’s. Victoria 
street. 246

person 
same are Decorations

A
FLAGS, lanterns, canes, confetti and con- 

to* 1 dusters, parasols, etc. Write for 
catalogue. Celebration Supply Co.,‘ 513 
Queen dL, W.. Toronto. !■612 U. J. s. DENNISON, 1S West Kl— 

•tree-, Toronto, expert in 
trade-marks, designs, copyrights s— 
infringments. Write for booklet. #■»

346

TRIAL IN TORONTO.
Mr. Justice Middleton yesterday 

dered that the-action brought by H. 
D. HUl, liveryman of Toronto, against 
the Toronto Railway Co., be tried In 
Toronto instead of Bertie,

BRITISH MAIL CLOSES.
The next British and foreign mail 

(via England) will close at the gen
eral poatofflee as follows: Regular mall 
at 6 a.m.; supplementary mail at 11 
a.m. today, .

—-
Legal Bondsor- W. W. CORY, C.M.G.. 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. eB.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.-»
#43##, iT

;
* ►ryCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barr—Sr* 

Solicitor# Sterling Bank Chambers. < 
corner King and Bay streets. —

Was adjourned on the sppli- 
Ue attorney-general.

i ;
a4w.

,

Hog Values Steady and All 
Cattle Brought Forward 

Ware Sold.

' *0 TUESDAY MORNING
T

CATTLE SOLD 
ON LIGHT R

Traffic

EUROPE?
: orth Atlantic steamship servi sea 

now resumed.
Steamship Tickets

by the various Unes.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

63 Yonge Street.

Scarcely Enough Live Stock 
Offered at Union Yards 

for Market. ed

PRICES HOT ADVANCED

Yij - j'4 *•<- T 'ppf
I

>a* J

DAILY

Improved Service
TORONTO - MONTREAL 

OTTAWA
Via “Lake Ontario Shore Line" 

Low Fares to California account1 
Panama Pacific Exposition.

Particular» from C. P. R. Agents, or 
write M. G. Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto.

%rz

:

CANADIAN GOV F.RNMF.NT Rjg.LWAYS
INTE PCOLQN l A. L

INCE F D WARD ISLAND PYpr

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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FRUITN. Y. EXCHANGE 
; REMAINS HIGH

RECORD OF YESTERDAY’S MARKETS f _ DOMINION BANK
■. Osler, M.P., President. . W.D; Matthews, Vice-Pres. 

C. A. BOOERT, General Manager.

THI
EdmumkSTEADY

STANDARD EXCHANGE. ,TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.■ • Trust Funds Should be Deposited
; Imported Cabbage, Celery, 

Caulifloiyei Also Met With

* BuySell.Bid., . Asked.
Bell Telephone ...................-..«1*014
B. C. Packers .,........................
Canadian Pacific By. ....
Dairy preferred ..
Consumers’ Qaa ................
Mackay common .......

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf common ...

do. preferred ...................
Twin City ............rm
Hamilton Provident ....
Petroleum......................... ..

_ . Conlagas .................................
Suspension of Speçie Pay- Crown Reserve

ments Prevents Chartered In
stitutions Piling Up Credit.

on Campbell ta a Savinas Account ta The Dominion Bank. Such funds are 
safely protected, end earn Interest at highest current rates.

voucher when cancelled by the bank. ,

TORONTO BRANCH : { £ £; ra.

Cobalt Stock—
Bailey .......................................... .. 2%
Beaver Consolidated .. • <•- 88
Buffalo ......mo.4...........1W .

*

‘ 2tread harness Abnormal Rate Source of Pro
fit to Bankers Taking 

Canadian Loans.

yin City and Mackay Were 
Under Pressure 

Local Exchange.

MAPLE leaf was-firm

■

Record Day in Montreal, 
Where Thirty-Four Shares 

Were Sold.

60 8114168%

180 *17714
75 **

.I *8114 "!!■

70•100 12 Encouraging Market. ^ 

APPLE PRICES STRONG

Chambers 
Conlagas ......
Crown Reserve ..............«••• 76
Foster
Gifford .............
Gould ............ ..
Great Northern 
Green - Meehan................

KX-n-w-::::./.
Kerr Lake ............
La Rose ............
McKtn. Dnr. Savage/. 
Nlplselng ......
Peterson Lake .
Right of Way ..
Seneca - Superior..........1.to
Silver Leaf .. '
Silver Queen 
Timlskamlng 
Treihewey ...
Wettlaufer ..
Tork, Ont. ... 

en i Porcupine—
Apex ..................
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ...

Î Dome Mines ...
8 Foley - O’Brien

30 Gold Reef ..........
1 Bollinger..............

m mu ^ no ... llHomeStalto .....
C.P.R. jK,te..ii>|200; at ‘io2%: Canada Jupiter^.......

................................... I Pearl Lake .......... .
Porcupine Crown ... 83 
Porcupine Gold, tr. , . 
Porcupine Imperial . J.

on
▲ 0rype writer. No.

t order; cheap.
•3»

. 96 .
97 ,NO GOLD OBLIGATION 4

1118— 17.407.50
vso j Hay Brought Twenty-Four to 

Twenty-Six Dollars on St. 
Lawrence.

.............26.00
................ 4.80

.. 73 
• • « 

»••***» »5»W 
,...,4. 28

.6.00
05 Straw, rye, per ton....18 00 

Straw, loose, per ton.. .11 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, 

per ton ............................

Potatoes, per bushel. ...$0 40 to 80 60
Potatoes, per bag............ 0 86 0 70

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, per do*..........
Butter, farmers’, dairy.

per lb.............. ......................«**
Bulk going at, lb... 0 33

ii'66

15 06 " 17 00

5 Dundas. 67•22.30
•e'.ii

..22.76 

... 75

'.'.".*216

40
La Rose ..........................
Nlplealng ... .............
Toronto Gen. Trust . 

Bonds—
Penmans .........................

5.40
i machines, one u 

opera * chairs, 
tn. Articles may bi 

n to National Tma 
18-22 King St. butt

8814
3144

, 1.00 .
2%* 214

1714 17

ti
Oranges, grapefruit, apples, cabbage, 
celery and cauliflower were the chief 

„ receipts on the wholesales yesterday.
6 I H. Peters had a car of cabbage, selling
6 I at $1 per barrel; a car of Florida celery, paultrv__

I celling at 33 per case, and a car of caull- chickens, dressed, per
214 I flower selling at $3.60 to $3.75 per case, ............................... ,.$0 17 to $0 20
614 I including some choice Brussels sprouts, Bulk going at, per lb 0 1826 I selling at 20c per *>. Fowl, dressed, lb......... .. 0 16

Belknap A Son had a car of cabbage, Bucks, dressed, lb................. 0 to
16 | selling at $1 per bbl. , - „ Geese, dressed, lb.............

I D. Spence had a car of grapefruit, sell- Turkeys, dressed, lib.... 0 28
ling at $2.60 to $2.75 per case,- Including squabs, dressed, each.. 0 16

13 I Tangerines, selling at $4 to $4.36 per Farm Produce, Wholesale.
- io . | strap. nay. No. 1. car lots.... $17 60 to $18 00

33% I A. A. McKinnon had a car, of apples. Hay, No. 3, car lots..........  16 00 1» 5021i I mostly Baldwins, selling at $2.60 to $2.76 straw, car lots.................... $ 00 8 50
per bbl. Potatoes, car lots, On-

White A Cfc. had a car of grapefruit, tarios ................ ......................• 60
selling at $2.66 to $2.76 per case, and a Potatoes, car lots; Dete

ct Florida celery, selling at $$.86"her wares..............................  6 65 ....
114 % I case, also some fine Florida strawberries. Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 83 0 35

39% 39 I selling at 45c per box. Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 80 0 31
114$ McBride had.a car of carnival oranges, Cheese, new, luge.............. 0 18 ••••

12 welling at $2.60 per case. . ' Cheese, twins ........... 0 1S14 5 1814
914 fv' • Wholesale Fruits. Eggs, new-laid ......... 0 81 0 83Apples—Canifflluf^ Soys, $4 to $4.60 Eggs, cold-storage .......... 0 88 0 30

I per bbl.; Baldwins, $3.36 per bbl.; Run- Honey, new, lb.............   0 1*
4141 sets, $8.50 to $4.80; Ben Davie. $2.78; Honey, combs, dosen. 2 50 8 00

Greenings, $3.25 to $3.50 per bhL; Am- 8eed (in
erlcan, Rome Beauty, $2 per box. Clover, red, cwt.. No. 1—$21 00 to $23 00

Bananas—$1.40 to $2.26 per bunch. Clover, red. cwt.. No. 8.. 19 00 1» 60
. Shares I Cranberries-$6.50 to $7 per bbL, $8.28 Clover, i-fd.cwt.No.3 18 00. •••"

2,000 to $1.50 per box. Clover, alslke, cwt.. No. 1 19 00 20 00
3.200 Dates—Excelsior, 7c per box; Drome- Clover, alslke, cwt., No. 2 17 60 18 60

26 2614 2514 3,000 dary, 8%c; Hallowi, 7%c per lb-, pef 80 Clover, alslke, cwt., No. 3 16 00
....................................  210 1 to 85-lb. box; half-boxea, 8c per lb. Clover, alfalfa, cwL, No. 1 18 00

Grapes—Malaga, $5.50 to $6.50 per keg. C{°ver, twin?’ Srti q? so
Grapefruit—$2.60 to $2.75 per case. Clover, altala, cwt., No. 9 17 60
Limes—$1.60 per box of 100. timothy, cwt., No. 1.... 11 00 11 60

700 I Lemons—Messina, $» to $3.26 per case; Timothy, cwt, No, 2.
. 12,000 I California, $3 to $3.60 per case. Timothy, cwt.. No. 3..^.. 87»

2,500 I Oranges—Florida, |2.75 per ease;! Call- Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
...25.09 .,. ... • 10 Ifornla Navels, $2.50 to $2.88 per case; fi0,re?U,^fIfj '13 EQ* *lt 50 -
.... ‘8114 .1. ... 6,660 Messina, blttef $2.60 to $8.7$ per box. Ü?î’ « Î, «
36,645. ' l Jtineapple^-PortoRicc, $6.60 to $< per Beef, cholc. ^^... .11 25 12 35

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE. ^w^Mc^0 5^ E IB
.tlM? pJ ôN°-2, Ul°Nhoe^ p^e?6netrK^boi,T5 ** “M^^b.Apring. draraid'/iblj 14 0 16

fer.«Sc■? buahel *** wMWVb-.

Manitoba cats—N& 1 C.W... 7214c; No. lei; hand-picked, $3.60 per bushel HogTXverlBO lbs
3 C.W., 69%c, track, bay ports; No. If Beets—60c per bag; 60c to 65c per dosen Poultry Wholesale,
feed, 68c; sample rate. 66c to 69c. I bunches. Mr M P Malion. wholesale poultry,

Ontario rats—Outside, 62c to 66c. -I Brussels sprout*—20c per lb. (Import- -)Tea y,, following quotations ;
Ontario wheat—No, 2, per rar lot 81.60 I fd). • Llve-Weloht Prices—

to 81.55, outside, according to freight I Cabbages 26c to 40c per dosen, $1 per Spring chickens, lb.
American com—No. 3 yellow, all-rail I barrel. ” Hens, per lb..................

shipments, Toronto freights, Mc. I- Carrots—60c per bag; new, ft per ham- Ducks, per lb...............
| _ ,. .... 1 r*_______ _____ I Peas—No. 2, $2 to $2.05, car lots, out- [per, 50c per draen bunches. . Geese, per lb................
Canadian Wireless Company aide, nominal. - I Çelerv-ÇeJlfornia, $6,76 per case; Flor- Turkeys, per lb....................0 10

I . —, — -., ah 1 Ny®—No, -, $1.25 to-$1.2$. | Ida. $2.76 to $3 per case. Hides and Skins.
\' Shows Fallmg Off in All ,-B¥le^Good maltln« barley, outside, I Cauliflower—$8.60. to $3.75 per case. Prices revised daily by a T. Carter A '• " l * 8oc to $$C. , | Cucumber*—M to $3.26 per do*. Co.. $6 East Front street Dealers In

DpBRTtmentS „ ltolLe„d.„oater-<>r tote. per. bag of 901 Egg plant—25c each. . Woti, Tam, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep-
ueparancins. I Ibe., $3.40 to $3.50; In smaller lots, $3.65, | Endive—76c per dozen bunches; French, «kins, Raw Fura/Tallow, etc. t

Windsor to Montreal. 146c per lb.
■ Buckwheat—86c to 88c, rar lots, outside. I Onions—Spanish, $4.25 to $4.60 per

T.ulwin.- fmm the annual renort of the MlUfeed—Car lots, per ton : Bran, $28: rase; Canadians, $1.26 to $1.36 per bag;
Judging from the armual repOTim vne $80; middlings, $36; good feed American, $1.10 to $1.85 per 100-lb. sack;

Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company or 1 n0ur, $40 to $44; mixed,' cars, $1 more. I shallots, 16c to 40c per dozen bunches.
Canada there Is not much prospect of ah I Manitoba floue—First patents, $6 In 1 Lettuce—Leaf, 80c • to 40c per dozen

wiAçücm
rnniiiirtMl a l ïttle Bear I coming . to the balance sheet, accounts I Chitarto tlour-^Wlntsr, 80 psr cent pat- I Peppers—Greeti, sweet, 85c per small

peg vonauctea a Lime Dear receWible are some $16,000 greater, sun- ents, $6.60 to $6.80, seaboard, in bulk;}bask*V.................................. \
p________; I dry account* payable are three times 1 $6.65 to $6.80, mags Included, Toronto I Paisley—60c to 75c per dozen bunches.
Vampaign. | what Oiey were a year ago, and the sur-, 1 freights. . Pafsnlpe—60c per bag

■plus account of $31.000 of a year ago la I Commeal—Tellow, 98-lb. sacks, In car I Potatoea—New, $$.60 to $1.76 per bush.,
replaced by a deficit account of about lots, $2.26; lb small lots. $2.60. I $10 per 1*1. ,,7‘ "
the same amount. Nevertheless, the pro- ----------- 1 potatoes—New Brunswick, 70c to 76c
fit on the year's operations is placed it CRAIN BROKERS RFFÏISF IWr bag! On tarios, 66c per bag. -$7168. VariAirt DKVML1V3 '> Bkdlîhee--Canadlan, 36c and 40c per

Figures in the balance sheet compare JQ SUBMIT THEIR BOOKS*<to»«n bunches. thus : lnMK PV%mJTvlweét ooUtoes-61.65 to 61.76 per ham-
P^Srty'. patents,con- ‘ 1 1 " L??er>*overn?,t£ ‘f1® ^« ^Splnach-^^B per bbl, 81.26 per ham-

tracts. etc.$5,498.609 $5,426,177 high prices of wheat and flour in the
Apparatus and stores 88,562 61,733 United States came to a temporary stand. Turnips—SOc to 36c per bag.

1,187 *70 I still yesterday, when brokers engaged In I Wholesale Poultry (Dressed).
6,661 26,670 I business on the Chicago Board of Trade Chickens, per lb., 14c to 18c; milk-fed,

92,764 68,662 refused to submit their books or records SOc.
2,634. 4401 to officials In charge of the probe. They) Ducks, per lb., 14c to 16c.

Burp. I contend they ere under express obllga- I Geese, per lb., 13c to 16c.
L.___ Acct. : J tions not to divulge the transactions of 1 Old fowl, per lb. ; 12C to l4c.
24,638  ........... customers.'............  .......................... I Turkeys, per lb.. 18c to 22c.

Wholessle- Fish.
Steel head salmon, per lb., 16c.
Red salmon, per lbL, llo to 12c..

, Halibut, per lb.. 10c to 11c. «
WhltefUh (best winter caught), lb., 10c.
Meaford trout (frozen), per lb., 10c.
Cod (fresh), per lb., 10c.
Haddock (fresh), per lb., tc.
Finnan haddle, per lb., 8c.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

$0 86 to $0 46; •—Less than board lets.
Transactions.

,Op. High. Low. Cl. Shares 
.... 76 76 7414 74% WO

9714 9714 97 97
76 ... ..................

v >j<igW New Tork bankers engaged in placing 
Canadian securities In Wall Street are 
manifesting an active interest In the pre-1 Mackay . 
vailing prices of New Tork funds In Can- Twins ... 
ada. Their present Interest proceeds CoL Loan 
from the fact that on some of the Issues Conlagas . 
they are putting out, payment must be M. Leaf .. 
made in Canadian funds. Th*y can I do. pref. 
effect the transmission of the money Bread pr. 
either by the purchase of Canadian funds can. Perm...188 
In New Tork or the sale of New Tork con. Gas ...178 
funds in Canada. The latter method » | Can. Salt .
usually chosen, for the reason that Cana- -------- ■
dian exchange ran be purchased to New | Bread bonds. $4000 at 93.
Tork only to small lots, and as a matter 
of private arrahgsatwM, whereas «stab-
llshed markets exist to the important Porcupine Imperial
Canadian centres, particularly Toronto Quarterly ___ Porcupine Pet. ...
and Montreal, for open trading to New Stock. Rate. Payable. Be®®14- Porcupine Tisdale
Tork exchange. Kerr Lake ................. 26c Mar. 16 Mar. 1 Porcupine Vlpond

The abnumaUy high premium New Brazilian Tr. com.. 1% Mar. 1 Jan. ^ D---
Tork exchange Is now oommandtog ln Quebec Bank ..... 114 Mar. 1 Feb. 12 Rea_ Mine* .....
Canada, which amounts to % per cent Bank of Montreal.. 2% Mar. > Jan. SljTeck ^Hughes... 
or $6.25 per $1006, Insures the New Tork Home Bank ...... -» - ..
bankers participating to the flotations a Bank of Montreal.. 214 Mar- 1 “l1
profit In the exchsmge operation, which Bank of Ottawa... 3 Mar. 1 Feb. 15
goes to swell the total profits on the iRank of Commerce. 214 Feb 2S Feb. 13
transactions. In some Instances, how-I Royal Bank ...............3 Mar. 1 Feb. 16
ever, they are obliged to divide with the j Detroit United .... 114 Mar. 1, ■
borrowers the profit from this source, It Bank Hochelaga... 814 Mar- 1 “jApex .........
being stipulated that halt the Issue be c.P.R. common.... 214 April 1 Dome Ex. .
paid In New Tork funds and half to Cana- Crown Res., qty... * Apri 15 Mar. 31 ^me Lake
dian funds I Pore. Crown ............8 April 1 Mar. Dome Mines

Since November last New Tork funds Dom. Textile com.1% April 1 Mar 16 I Jupiter ....
have .ruled at the unprecedentedly high Int. Nickel ........ 2% Mar. 1 Feb. 1 McIntyre ..
premium of 1 per cent., tfio latterly the Mont. Cot pref - - 1% J, £. ^me "
rate has fallen to 14 per cent. Mont. Cot com... 1 Mar-« Mar. 1 W. Dome ..

Conserving Gold Supply. ' I Bank of B.N.A..... 2^ April 3 Mar. ^ I g^uey ......
The suspension of epee Le paymentshas I Bank of Toronto... 2% * 19 Hud. Bay ..

had the effect of conserving the Canadian Soo Ry. com............. 2% Apr! 15 Ma ■ 9 Pet LtgJ^
gold supply by preventing shipment to ^ Pr«f- ••••• Çff' 20 Total sales,
New Tork. and the banks ss a -result U of Woods pr.... 1% Mar- J ™
have not been able to build up their New u of Woods com.. 2 Mar. 1 Fob. w
Tork balances, which have been severely HoDtoger (month.). 4 Feb. 26 Feb. 18
trenched on in consequence of the •nor- jOgtivle pref.................1% mMt*.
mous purchases of war material and other 
supplies in the United States. The scarci
ty of New Tork funds thus occasioned 
has been responsible for their price going 
to ah unparalleled premium. However,
U te expected that If the movement to 
put out securities In New Tork continues.
New Torts credits wlU be available to 
sufficient supply for the time being, 
and the price of New Tork exchange In 
Canada is then likely to drop to more 
normal levels.

•rsta City continued under pressure on 
tka Toronto Stock Exchange yesterday, 
egnf off to 97. Small holders appear 
w k, rather nervous regarding the out- 
eMBt of the negotiation# now on with 
My,——X- for extensions of tile road 
nrZem to feel that a new stock Issue. 
5mu it may be long deferred, is sure 
tob. made eventually to f»!»nce the 

Improvement* demanded by the 
“2TL * partial price of a franchise re- 

Mackey was »sl«-. touchlng 
STJv MarJa W8U8 111 d^mBJlQ &t M,IlSddwMe Ltodc Wring out at that 
£S5f*tiie preferred selltog at 96. One 
25* of Coneumere' Gas was sold at 
ML Bread bonds add at 93, and $300
C'§&nrae*lna*«entires! was entirely of 
ItiTSra variety

(fry of the exchange.

ed' 0 871012
| Introduce our new ' 
P® rare books, we
J? bongs for ioc.
Puf ub- Co- F O. Box

«62
3 Mb
7.487 e'ii2<;39 !V 6.06 5.96 e'ii0 1690 0 27*1* .. $ 2 

.22.75 -22.00
ti.-t. 'i»14 

•W-.G 34
-sMH*

V?4. BUCHANAN,SEAGRAM A CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

0 20 (rajNOTICE that I will

ssm
toe. Toronto ^*34

..110 ...

STOCKS AND BONDSit,
75 invited.

22 JORDAN STREET. 8*6
DIVIDEND PAYMENTS. lit%

2

IRAll AND IITTSI FUTURII
Chicago Market Ticker Service. v 

DomliHon Ssnk Building, TORONTÇ.

lonely. The Reliable 
G'ub has large 

iy, eligible members.
Mrs. Wrubel, Box 

___________ ed 7 f 2$

17 car2'"-

2
34 20

____ Hughes...
" i%T Mar. 1 Feb. 151 West Dome ............

__  - - “I Sundry-
Mar.’ î Fêb. 15 C. O. F. S...................

the U14 \

MONEY READY TO 
REOPEN BAILEY

» -i-;e*ws>S COLLEQ
a, Toronto.

Oommeooe *

■-»
STANDARD SALES.

F. D.N. Paterson & Co,,
Members Standai» SSoCk-Bxchanga 

STOCKS AND BdND»

L p:
D^7 High. Low. Cl

::
v 22ÔÔ

18 50
' PORCUPINE AND COBALT. 

Telephone M.#* 24 King 8t. W, ed? ':* m :

34 8314 34
Aranui.UONonhIr47*l! I littee Have Received 

rable Report on Condi
tion of Property.

2,000
3.760
2.07639 WHEAT9 769 507

2 Cestieaost Grata Qaotatieas
CHICAGO WINNIPEG MINNEAPOLIS

MINT by Amerlei 
upstairs. «

4 2714 ». -
:

J. P. BICKELL & CO. „
lard Bask Bnlldins, Taranto. Can. ,S

■

SHARES QUIET
stocka Bonds, Grain. Cotton, Provision.RSE In society dances,X

■ payments, class ,-r I 
Dancing Academy, 

na. Ad. 1067. Stage 
ty. Positions guaran-

Members: New Tork Cotton Exchange. 
New York Produce Exchange, Chtcagw Board f" 
of Trada Winnipeg Grain Exchange, Stand- in 
ard Stock Exchange, 2457

:

1 Jjtit: Trading on the Standard 
Exchange—Big Dome 

More Active.

60 16 00 
18 00 
II 00MARCONI HAD A 

VERY POOR YEAR
2tf $ 75 7%jmsrem,7%9 00

LESSONS IS. 
ss, also old dances ; ' 
Lu Lu Fado High 

comer Bathurst and -
57. Interest Half Yearly.

“var * ”
28 years. Send for special folder and ” full particulars. ’*

....$0 1* to $0 18 

.... 0 18 0 IS
ed7 The boh day across the line detracted 

sussnlirit from the Interest In mining 
rasurttlee on the Standard Exchange yes- 
tsrtay and the whole ltat was Inclined to 
te trragular, with no very well defined 
il^iQoy in any direction, 

te the Poroui>lnee, Dome
tower at 7, while Dome lAke Cased 

in 9614 with a good character of buying 
"TH; deSne Big Dome was more 
EttvT«t $Tto $S.10 Jupiter,
Mdntyre was a Shade easier in th??®r®r" 

but recovered part of the l®8® 
the afternoon transactions, when It sold 
up to 84. Vlpond was lower at 89, clos
‘“Ûttwtraî^'traiu«- In'all-twelve 

tlSSBd shares were dealt In at 2, and 
mere were wanted at 
ooudttttea • hi charge of the reorgonisa  ̂
tkm to Have the situation well tn

SSt tt is understood that they have 
rabtived a very favorable report as to 
the oondltkm of the Ptwerty and have 
found mean» of financing the undertok- 
log as soon as the eltuatlon rl^ita lteelf 
sofCelently to allow them to go ahead with 
the development of the mine.

10 14«GE OF DANCING, 
toy. ^Masonic Temple, 
private school, faclll- 

I Phone for prospectus, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. T.

ed7tf

0 12 tie 2Î67

MANITOBA WHEAT 
WEAK AND LOWER

-

WIN. A. LEE & SON
Real Estate, Insurance and Financial

Brokers. <-t
MONEY TO LOAN v;

GENERAL' AGENTS
Western Fire and Marine.
Atia* Fire, New; Tork 
(Fire). Springfield Blre. Oermi 
ran Fire, National Provincial Plata 
Company, General Accident A

__________
London A Lancashire Guarantee * Acci- 
dent Co., and IriabUity Insurance effect- ' 
ed. Phones M. 692 and Park 667. - 8ttf

iof Danclne, 148 Bay. 
lass ’essomi. $6; three —Hldee.—

Lambskins and pelts.$1 86 to $1 76
MS 5 3

SiS*
Calfskins, lb............
Bp aktne, lb. ..;................. 0 17 ....
Horsehair, per lb......... 0 38 0 40
Horeehldes. No. 1............  8 60 4 60»-r»’l,1rVir*::SÏÏ!S Ï*

ed?

1

•priced eet of teeth
consult us when you J 
tailsts In bridge and 
KA Temple Building.

. 0 19

Ftra, n”
m246 n________________ «m

Detraction specialized. I 
Tonga—over Hellers. S

ta7 '1

The
0 28M

coarse.... 0 26 
unwashed, fine.... 0 20

<#fl ;;» iW.

CABLES WERE LOWERa Hoard CONCESSIONS URGED
BY AUSTRIA TO ITALY so-

ass’ "SB: 8 mBuyers of Cash Wheat and 
Oats Were Indifferent 

Operators.

Bile We
.3ed Frankfurter Zeitung Apparently 

Alarmed at Prospects of Cash 
Between Two Powers.

TRUS1EES, RECEI 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1264.

Clarkspn,Gordon & Dilworth '
Chartered Accountants.

-v •
.v>Birds Furniture ................

Cash on hand..........
Acct*. receivable . 
TJnexplred Ins prem..

OTTAWA LIGHT A POWER.
6»

»re, also Taxidermist.
76. ed7

The Milling Item* of the .Ottawa Light, 
Beat * Power statement for th* year. 
JT—ontnil oit the annual meeting y ester- 
Say. compara as follows lfl,

Gross earnings ..............  iST*»*
Sr^taT.”*”.::: 2® 297:767

Canadian Press Despatch. ,
LONDON. Feb. 22.—The Frankfur

ter Zeitung, to a leading article, sug
gests that Austria should make terri
torial concernions to Italy to Insure 
the latter's neutrality, according to 
the Amsterdam correspondent of Reu
ter’s Telegram Co. The paper is quot
ed as saying:

“It 1» not conceivable that the cor
rection of the frontier should In any 
way be prejudicial to the position of 
Austria-Hungary as a great power, 
seeing that she has recently so bril
liantly displayed her strength agriinet 
mighty Russia.” —

The article suggests the holding of 
a conference by Germany, Austria and

Canadian Press Despatch. i Deficit Acct.:
WINNIPEG, Feb. 22.—A considerable 1 Inti on advances............

break occurred In, wheat prices. May I Deds bal. at credit of 
ranging from $1.5414 to $1.6*H, July from eurp, acct ........
$1.6414 to $1.56%; oats from 6614c to 67c | profit on year’s op..
tinn«Mh«rt a^ranxiTof<,p®nin* tmn“0‘ $8,707,764 $5,678,868 I CHICAGO, Feb. 22.—Cattle—Receipts,
t TChw, thlI?Vnminr *UC on May Liabilities: 2000; market steady. Beeves, 86.60 to
AnlT’mc onkJulv• rata were Mo^lwer Capital stock .................$5,000,000 $6,000,000 $8.76: stockera and feeders, $8.50 to

Flax Acct*. payable: $6.75; cows and heifer* $3.50 to $7.65;on May and 14c lower on July. Sundries ...........................$ 48,366 $ 16,003 calves, $7 to $10.60.
opened 114c to 2c lower. J Marconi’#, London .. 659,467 566,912 Hogs—Receipts, 40,000: markefhtgher;

Liverpool rabies ^ere 6d to 9d^r —a —------------------light, $6.60 to $6.75; mixed, $6.60 to $6.76;
quarter lower, and the tovorabta process $6,707,764 $6,673,939 heavy, $6.16 to $6.60; rough, $6.16 to,
made by the allied fleet» In the task ot i The company now operates forty ata- tg.jo; pigs $5.60 to $6.75; bulk of sales, I There were two loads of hay brought 
opening the . Dardanelles wa* the In- I yone- for which yearly subsidies amount- I tc m to $6 66 I on the market yesterday, which sold at
financing factor. Washington i Birth- I [nf to $93,830 are received. I T ah»«n «nit Te.tnh*__Reoelnls «non- 'mar I $24 to $26 per ton.M-MJ"1"11 r“1‘ ""““I — *5;

Heavy Trading. V rpPV W} T IV tn^eV!'$8 ’ ' ’ ' ,7B<> per lSVtwo choice cahres at 16c per lb.,
In the future market there was heavy I I I I I B 11 111. Ini It0 ,9' land twelve first-close lamb* at 16o per

trading, May previous to noon being ldi» 1 *4*4 L- —• U'V 1*1

ilwSSSl ' MONTREAL GRAIN
higher for July.

There was nothing doing In export 
circles. While there was a firm enquiry 
for cash wheat, there were no offerings.
Buyers of both cash wheat and rate were 
Indifferent and hesitating, in view of thé 
trend of events in the old world.

Inspections on Saturday totaled 310 
cars, as compared with 1*1 ears last 
year, and to sight today were 600 cars.

Leader and Greatest.
TORONTO. Sir-Queen street west: - 

*d773. ♦S
21,0252,644

7,16$ CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. ?!62Wood m

FUEL CO., Toronto. WINNIPEG ELECTRIC.
03. ed

I. No figures were given out at tiie an
nual meeting of the Winnipeg Electric. 

I tfco Blr William Mackenste stated that 
I the gros» was the largest on record. Ex- 
t range* also were a great deal heavier. 
F for eleven months of the year a gross 

Increase ot $14,104 was shown.

BODING'RINGS at 
Uptown Jeweler, 776 it

186

1A QUEBEC GOVERNMENT LOAN, 

“part ef which will be utilised to

Italy to dftacuaa theta grievances. ASSIGNEES.•n signs, window let- 
Richmond E. ed 6.1. MERSONtCB.GETTING BOATS READY-.

Just an soon as tbe Ice leaves the 
hey the steamers Macaasa and. Tur- 
blnla will be ready to go into commis- I 
slon. Hoping to get an early start this 
spring owners have commenced to 
clean things up on thsta boats, en-|

. gdneers and firemen have begun to COOK A MITCHELL, Berrlstara Solloj. overhaul the engines and maclünery.

_______ ___ cuplne.

FRENCH DEPUTY SLAIN. I Grain- , v
------- — | Wheat, fall, bushel..........$1 60 to t-..-

Canadian Press Despatch. Goose whrat, bushel.
PARIS, Feb. 22, 6.67 p.m.-The death Buckwheat, bushel .

In battle of M. Ohevillon, member of Barley, bushel ............
the chamber of deputies for Bouches- i ^hel

European Buyers Holding Off chlSb^Ç'tod^. atjrf°4?^evinôn was I H« •nTwraw^-'"'"'

. for Time Being-Oat, LSPSSLI'SSSI &ariiïüï*&V'&S
Weaker. I Franca

Sign Man.” Jet 4626. " Chartered Accountant», 
19 KING ST. WEST. 

Phene—Main TOM.

1 60 »$ed 0 90■URNETT'S SECURITIES AUCTION. ed. 0 90 lié1RS—Cox A Rennie, 33 
itreetr—next to Shea’s. 1 60 tiSecurities to be offered for eaJé At 18.30 

o’oknk Wednesday. Feb. 24, 1915, at 95 
Mwt King street : 10 shares Dominion
Ohaners, pref.: 9 shares Anglo-American 
lire fully paid: 26 shares International 
iësu'eoleum; 10 shares Murray-Kay, pref.; 
16 mares Murray-Kay, common; 15 shares 
Mexican Light A Power, common; 25 
(haras Toronto Pressed Brick & Terra 
Cotta, pref., with bonus of 12 common; 
If (haras Calgary Gas Co.; 26 shares

60 shares 
8 shares Lakevtew

Porcupine Lsgol Cerda0 70... 0 68
... 1 20RS and SIGNS—J. g.

o.. 147 Church street. ■ 1.1ed7

Vd'

NEUTRAL RIGHTS OF U.S.
. GRAVELY THREATENED,

Ex-President Taft Says Cotintry^ 
Faces Crisis in Preserving

Commerce. i - '

lallst. Genlto-Urinary 
nd Fistula. 38 Ger- CITY DAIRY STATEMENT.. MONTREAL, Feb. 22.—Business over 

the rable in Manitoba spring wheat to- I 
The City Dairy Company reporta an I day was dull, owing to the foot that 

increase of over ,128.000 In net profita I there was no demand whatever from 
over 1913. in the annual statement Just I foreign buyers, on account of the week- 
issued. The leading items compare as I ness In the markets on Saturday and 
follows : the further decline to prices today. The

1914. Increase. I feature of the spot market was the 
$21,305 weaker feeling In rata and prtoee de- 
....... I cllned 14c to lc per bushel Demand

9,947' I for com is fair. Flour unchanged with 
♦6,250 I business quiet. MlUfeed In good demand 
18,630 at firm prices.
42j693 j quiet and firm.

ed
Man Rogers, common; 
lard Reliance; . „
Club; 2 shares Scarboro Golf Club, 
submitted in writing are executed to 

the Irait advantage of the buyers.

clallst, 
cured, 
eet east.

private dis. 
Consultation . City of Toronto, Qnt, Guaranteed.■

ed
3

Net profits ................ .. .f 118,955
Preferred dividends ., 49,000
Common dividends ... 46,175
Red Cross Fund. etc.. 6,360
Carried forward .......... 83.790
Total assets ..................  1,874.169
Cash on hand................. 36,116
Accounts receivable .. 47,171
Inventory, supplies .. 47,561
Investments .................... 294,984
Mortgage indebtedness 66,918
Accounts payable .... 129,314

•Decrease.

AUSTRALIA’S SMALL CROP.

CANADIAN APPLES ABROAD.

LONDON, Feb. 28.—Nova 
Et |*$lw : Fallwater. 16s to 18s; Russets, 

Ns to 83s and 18e tc 20s; Baldwins, 14e 
to Ms and Its tc 15s; Stark, 15s to 16k 
aad Its to 13a; Greenings, 16s to 17* and 
lie; York Imperial. 20* to 21s; Albemarle 
Pippin. 28s to 35s; Canadian Baldwin, 
l$s to 20s; Golden Russets, 20s to 22s; 
Greenings, 21s to 35 s.

TREASURY BILLS REPAID.

A London cable declares the money 
market was but little affected yesterday 
by the call for £20,000,000 ($100.000.000) 
CO the war loan, as £16,000,000 treasury 
Mils Were repaid.

* 5% First Mortgage Sinking Fund Gold Bonds 
of the Toronto Housing Company, Limited 

(Guaranteed by the City of Toronto.)
Interest let April and October.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
MORRISTOWN. N-J., Feb. 22.—The 

United States Is threatened with s seri
ous Invasion of its rights a* a neutral 
by the warring nations ot Europe, and 
in presenting ft» commerce with those’ 
nations It is face te face with a crhfls u 
in the opinion of former President Wm. 
H. Taft- In the solution of that crisis,». 
Should It arise, no Jingo spirit must beu 
allowed to prevail, Mr. Taft advised.' 
Neither pride nor momentary passion 
should Influence American Judgment- 

-And when the pewtewt shall’ acL’G 
Mr. Taft declared, "we must stand btf*

shay fever, 
address.

bronchitis 
625 Queen Scotian *

ed-7 Butter strong. Cheese 
Eggs In good demand.wncer vee. Aiver'e 

makes a quick and 
[all Druggist, 84 Queen •7,217 

1.4*1 
40,6*0
6,960. _

18,940 I Stock Yards, west end market, owing to 
the more seasonable weather, the lighter 
run of cattle, and the Improved quality, 
there was a firmer feeling in the market, 
but prices showed no actual change. De- 

The official estimate of the Australian I ntand from packers was fair for carload 
wheat crop thla season Is 25,600,000 bush- lota, and choice steers sold at $7.40 to 
els, against 103,887.996 bushels last year. $7.60, but the bulk of the trading was 
and 91,981,070 in 1913. iV I done to steers, ranging from $6.60 to $7.

while the butchers paid for small picked 
lots an advance of 26c per hundred 
pounds over the above figures. Canning 
stock was In demand, bulls bringing $4.25 
to $4.60, and cows, $$.76 to $4 per cwt.

I Sheep and lambs strong, owing to 11m- 
I tied supplies coming forward. Ontario 
I lambs sold at $8.76 to $S, and Quebec 
stock at *8.28 to $8.60. and ewes brought 
$6.26 to $6.60 per cwt.

I Calves In good demand. Prices range 
I from' $5 to $16.
I Hogs steadier, with a fair trade. Sows 
Isold at $6.26. and stage at $4.16 per cwt, 
I weighed off "rare. •

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. -74ed Due: 1st October* 1953.
Principal and interest payable at The Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

Toronto, New York and London, England. 
Denomination, $1,000.

Legal Opinion of Blake, Lash, Anglin SL Cassejs* Toronto.

- 'V- <
MONTREAL, Feb. 28.—At the Montreal

Prompt deliveryAL.
Iy.

Legal.
btm to the end."

9ENTION I Before ee-
icnd at once for à free 
Une, National Progress,’ 
lption, Plain Practical 
contains latest patent 
le information for in- 
tonhaugh & Co., Head 
S, Royal Bank Bldg., 

Branches throughout 
ted States. ed tf

OBSERVATORY ERECTED
ON SWISS FRONTIER*

Military Balloon Also Detailed teif 
Detect Trespassing

on Border, I
Canadian Pro#» Despatch. '*

PARIS, Feb. ?2, 6.80 p.m.—rX Bel-, 
fort despatch.to the Havas.AgenoY 
•ays that an observatory has been 
erected on a height near BqnfqV ÜV 

I Awl tsar land, where the movement* o£
I French and German troops can ba 
watched. A Swiss military balloon 
has alsd appeared In tbe same neigh
borhood, with the purpoae^ti i»jM-l 
aumed. of ^detecting ;>ossiSfle tnwe-1 
greselon» of Swiss territory.

The fall faith, «red» «8 «Mdmg power of the Clty of

PRICE : 100 and Interest, to Yield 5%.
FwOy D$»cHptiv* drcmlmr upon fUqmtt.

fey a Trust Deed ia favor 
of the Companyfor -••il

THEROYALBANKOFCANADA

'•/ i
IED and SOLD, Mo
di and perfected. Ad- 
Patent Selling and , 
igency. 208 tilmcoe i

ed
{

mCORPORATCD II,

Dominion Securities 6rporation
LIMITED.

$11^60,000
13^575^000

Capital PtiH Up 
Reserve Fonde

DN. 18 West King 
I expert in patent* 
[signs, copyrights and 
R-lte for booklet.

MONTREAL BRANCH 
Canada Life SellSln*
LOMBOK B«G.. BRANCH 
Aesila Friars Heese 
Ne. 1 Aestin Friars

t^2tl'2^e£lSAVINGS DEPARTMENT Ay.
Dollar. Interest is credited half yearly.

JOINT ACCOUNTS JÜST3
convenient. Either paraonfor thesagvivorL maysipcrete

CAPITAL PAID UP - tl.SW.SW 
RESERVE FUND - - 509.696

E R. Weed - .
G. A. Morrow - YleaPlwHws 
J. K Prsssr « .

HYDRO EMPLOYES TO MEET. imef ,

U KlNolmtEET EAST

TOKONTO
A special meeting of the Hydro- 

Electric employee will be held 
In the Labor Temple tomorrow night- 
Every member has been summoned to 
attend and ti will likely be ah Import
ant ore.

Bonds
; tk'-CKENZIE, Barrister» 

ng Bank Chambers-. 
Bay streets.

wr‘*d
i

X

m
t '
t ;

Established 1999.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
McKinnon building, Toronto.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jas. P. Langley,F.C.A. O.8. Holmeetad.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

New York Stocks 
* Chicago Grain 

Mining Shares
Correspondence Invited.

16 Kiag St. West, Teronte
esrtf
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and tweed ci o ths, inTbenew Sadei and pattern of brown, gray and black.

W*':

VALUES
Msn’e Tweed and Worsted

serviceable English w. 
white hairline stripes.

from 
• ' with

. m
They are most carefully tailored, in the new single-breasted seek style, with natural width shoulders; 

slightly body fitting and the fashionable length; the vests are single-breasted; the trousers have, five q o«B 
pockets, and belt straps; the linings of fine twill mohair; sises SI to -H- To clear ............
f I Men’s Tweed Balmaoaan Waterproof Coats, of English tweed, in a greenish brown, showing an overcbeck 
pattern; the Inside is a fancy checked worsted; made In the popular young man's style, the Balmaoaan. vrttn 
close-fitting collar; slash pockets, and well draped skirtr guaranteed to be waterproof; sizes 34 to 42»Pnce 15.00

NEW SPRING WElbHT UNDERWEAR.
“ Woleey ” Shirts and Drawers, thoroughly unshrinkable; sizes 84 to 44. Per garment 
“ Welsey ” Combinations, in pure wool makes; • closed crotch: perfectly proportioned; all sizes. Suit.. 32C 
Natural Wool Underwear, English make? all sises; shirts and drawers- Per garment 
500 Neglige Shirts, coat style; laundered cuffs; all new stripes and in all sizes from 14 to 17. 75c quality. 

Wednesday, each .......... ............................................................................ .. ........................................................ ............. ................55

}
,*

!

1.50

i>. .75

Sewing Week Values
IN THE DRESS GOODS

SHEPHERD CHECK SUITING—All the different-sized checks.
Wednesday. Sewing Week Sale price 
\ -FRENCH WOOL DELAINES AND CREPES, 40o—New spring col- 
eresuid designs; wlB wash beautifully ; new spray, floral and rosebud ef- 

; $jjec^lato colors in crepes- Wednesday, Sewing Week Sale, per
Si'll KANbi WOOL EOLIENNE, $14)0—A delightful fabric for^ter- 
i and party wear; rich and silky; new spring and summer tones; 42 
m «Fide- Regumrly 31.26. Wednesday Sewing Week Sale, yard* 1.00

* weave» elm co

.25 Sewing Week Specials In Drees Goods, 
Silks, Wash Goods, Embroideries, Laces 
and Notions. '

Clearing Sale of Dresses. ,k , 
Whltewear Bargains Galore.
The February House Furnishing Sales— 

Furniture, Carpets, Draperies, Wall 
Papers. China, Silverware.

Apply today for membership to the Home 
Owners’ Furnishing Club.

Other items described herewith in full - 
are for Wednesday's Selling.

i i

i
iy

mSPRING SUITINGS.
tors are here displayed In an almost un

fit novelty and staple fabrics for tailor-made suits.
1C LOTH S, in a wide range of colors- Our broadcloths 
lelr wear and durability, being fast dye and finish- 
SO yard. ' >.
kRDINE SITING—In the staple 
ferns, blue, purple,»sand, putty, etc-; thoroughly soap 
ISO to Q2SO yard. I
->E COVERT SUITING—Shades of sand, putty, Bel-
y- Prices $1,50 to $2AO ggrd.
IY SERGES—In weightoBor suits and dresses, per- 
( and spotproof- Prices W-25 to 32AO yard.

_______ _..,.$DCLOTHS—Include the chiffon, paeon, mirror and
Sedan finish; feet and permanent in dye and finish, and unspottable.
Priced $14)0 to $44)0 yard.

.

I

ilshades and new
m3

Whltewear in a 
Clearing Sale

COME EARLY IF INTERESTED. 
NO PHONE ORDERS. 

Clearing Eight Handsome Styles 
Women’s Fine Nightdresses and 
Petticoats,, gowns include pretty 
styles in nainsook or crepe, lace or 

,4# embroidery trims, in both high or 

slip-over neck; skirts are all 
beautiful styles, ii^ embroidery or 
heavy lace trims; all sizes in the. 
lot ■ Regularly priced at $1.50 to 
$2.75 each. Wednesday, rush 
price, each

f?*
IX- '

X.

Many Homes Brightened—Thanks to 
The Home Owners’ Furnishing

Many a home In Toronto that “wasn’t going to be touched this year, though it needed it”—is now rejoicing in all the new an 
necessary touches that make a hotne really attractive.
It’s the Home Owners’ Club idea that has done, the work; people who were holding back because of the heavy cash inv 
involved are now taking up eagerly the idea of spreading their payments over the ÿeâr, and getting their merchandise NQW 
same select merchandise that has made our homefurnishing department famous; the same close cash prices at which all cii$t< 
find our goods marked. -
If the ideA appeals to you, come hi and talk it over with the Chib Secretary, Fourth Floor. Here is. tomorrow’s 'Bst;

Exceptional Items in 
Furniture

Parlor Suite, the frames are made of solid 
mahogany, seats and backs are upholstered and 
covered In silk tapestry; set has settee, arm 
chair and arm rocker. Regularly $62.00. Febru
ary Sate price
. Parlor Suite, consisting of settee, arm chair 
and arm rocker; the frames are made of solid 
mahogany; seats are comfortably upholstered, ■ 
and covered iff silk tapestry. Regularly $40.00.
February Sale price.......... .. .................. ... 27.00

Extension Dining Table, made of solid quar
ter-cut oak. fumed or golden finish, round top, 
extending to « feet; neatly designed pedestal.
Regularly $17.60. February Sale price

SEWING WEEK SILK SPECIALS
IVORY JAPANESE SILK—3$ inches wide. Regularly 60c. Sale price .39 

P BLîOK 'NDI* eiLKydtvee great wear;

$4 fiSshes wide. •

m

°.9636 Inches wide.

SILKS—$n 
On sale ...

; 200 yards of regular 5*c Qualities:

FANCY "SPRING SILKS— 
moat favorably with the best 4 
to securing complete delivery <jf 
meets from Swiss and American

r «hewing of fancy eVks compare» 
therr years. We have been fortunate 
oh orders, and these, with big ship- 
make a tempting display on Monday 

THE REIGN OF TAFFFTA—TÜëifc lustrous, supple weaves are well 
suited for present time styles;- wlde-width garments, giving taffeta a “wear
ing . chance which was not possible with recent modes.

PRINTED, STRIPED, EMBROIDERED AND BROCADED TAFFETAS 
and used in conjunction with the plain weaves, make 
if decided style.

DAUNTY DRESDEN SILKS—For waists and trimmings. A big showing. 
PERSIAN SILKS—Rich, bright colorings. A touch of the east In every

ft ■: JE

rs
■

bave now full sway, 
mbtnation « 1oo il

Large Carpet Sample 
| Rugs $1.95

A fine lot of big samples, suitable for all 
Jtinds of purposes, measuring from 7 ft. 6 in. x
3 ft to 12 ft. x 3 ft, will be cleared at this rush , .
sale price, 9.80 Wednesday morning. The strips Tty. Regularly 86c and 90o per yard. On sale 
are woven in different colors, that is, in each 
strip there may be four or five different shades 
of fine quality Scotch wool carpets, reversible 

cases. Regular values for these quali-

The Draperies.95
FANCY OOTELE SILK*—In new, exclusive designs 

These silks have a-flue raised cord effect, which show»
advantage.

STRIPED SILKS—In white and Hack, equal-spaced stripes and in white 
•Pounds with pin «tripe» in black. _

are greatly admired, 
the pattern to better SCOTCH MADRAS, AT 66c PER YARD.

For the living-room or drawing-room Cur
tains, exquisite laey materials, In white or 
cream, full width, and a most serviceable qua!- :"In the February 

Hosiery SaleTHE WASH GOODS Wednesday, per yard21.50 *
Women's Silk Ankle Hose, spun silk 

strong thread, lisle top; black only; 
sizes 8K to 10. Imperfects. Regularly 
25c. Wednesday

Women’s Red, Green and Purple 
Shot Silk Slack Cashmere Hose, two- 
tone effects; sizes 8% to 10; <9c value. 
Wednesday, 3 pairs 1.00; pair

For the last day of the Sewing .Week these are -values of very special 
Interest: / Heavy Serviceable Madras at 64e.Per Yard-

One of the heavier qualities particularly suited' 
for living-room windows; designs are of the 
bolder type, in white or 
per yard. Wednesday, yard

in m
ties $8100 to $8.00 each. Wednesday, 8.80 rush

1.95
1 RATINE SECTION—Remnants and odd lines from our Mail Order Départ

it. an double-fold goods, in big variety. Wednesday, yard 15 sale, each
.15PRINT SECTION—Remnant» and odd «ne# of Prints. Gingham», Dutch 

•■toteas, Rep», driipee and WaSh alike. Regularly 16c to Sbc^ Wednee-
«dfc.INOH PLAIN COLORED CREPES—Ivory, Sky. pink, mauve, gray,

Brown, navy, cadet, Champagne. Regularly 26c. Wednesday ........... . .19
*8-INCH CHECKED VOILES, to white, with floral pattern». Per yard. .35
M-INCH VOILES, white and colored; floral patterns. Per yard.............39

■ ». INCH BLACK AND WHITE STRIPED VOILES, In different width
stripe»- Per yard .............................. ........... ....................................................... -25

»• INCH VOILES, white and colored, with floral design». Special per 
yard ....... .............. ............................................................................. .to

Regularly 76c 
...54 |

Splendid Madras at 44c Par Yard — Usually 
sold at 80c per yard. Will give splendid 
faction for any of the upstairs windows. The j
patterns are small and delicate, and will make i
up splendidly for the bed-chamber. On sale

*44 J

a ■ • III MlkIM s *•

LIBERAL REDUCTIONS ON SCOtCH 
TAPESTRY RUGS. * ‘

We have added a number of ruga In all sizes, 
reduced below the regular price:

941 x 9.0. Two special values .. &25 and 7.75
9.0 x 10.6. Two special values .. 7.75 and 8.75
9,0 x 12.0. Two special values .. 8.76 and 9.75

10.6 x 12.0. Two special values .. 9.75 and 10.75
FIFTY EXTRA VALUES IN 94) x 10.6 

WILTON RUGS. /
One of the most popular sizes in which we 

have featured- particularly good values during 
February by showing a large range of designs 
and colors, all standard reliable makes that will 
give the greatest amount of satisfaction.
Size 9.0 x 10.6; $42.00 values. Wednesday 37.76 
Size 9.0 x 10.6; $40.00 values. Wednesday 34.76 
Size 9.0 x 10.6; $86.60 values. Wednesday 31.75 
Size 9.0 x 10.6; $27.76 values. Wednesday 22.75

1000 YARDS TAPESTRY STAIR CARPET, 
50c YARD.

There is a ready demand for this class of 
floor covering. For Wednesday’s selling we 
have a number of 66c and 66c values in 2244 
and 27-inch widths. Priced; yard.................... JSÙ

46 10.95
Women’s “Pen-Angle” Brand Plain 

Black Cashmere Hose, seamless, man
ufacturers' imperfects; sizes 8H,to 10. '1 
Regularly 26c. Wednesday, 3 pairs .55,

Dining-room Chairs, made of solid quarter- 
cut oak, fumed or golden finish : have panel 
backs and upholstered seats, covered in genuine 

Regularly $17.60. February Bale

Ft! Wednesday, per yard
leather, 
price .. STRIPED DENIM AT HALF-PRICE.

Green denim, woven strip pattern, 86 inches 
wide. Regularly 80c per yard. On sale Wednes
day, per yard

Woven Border Scrims, at 28c Per Yard — 
Fancy border and plain centre American ««i-im", 
36 to 40 Inches wide; white, cream or ecru. On 
sale, Wednesday, at, per yard

Chintzes at 33c Per Yard—Fink, blue, gray 
and lavender in the assortment Regularly 40c, 
45c and 60c per yard. Wednesday, per yard .33

i| .20pair
Brass Bedstead, has heavy 2 %-inch posts 

and 114-inch fillers; very massive design; satin, 
bright or polette finishes; 4 ft. and 4 ft 6 in. 
sizes only. Regularly $82.60. February Sale

I . . . 18.75.
Mattress, extra well filled with all pure cot

ton felt; carefully selected, and built in layers; 
has stitched tape edge; neatly tufted and cover
ed in high-grade-art ticking. Regularly $8.50. 
February Sale-price ............................ ■..............4.35

Complete Showing of the New 
Spring Corsets

Women’s Pure White Plain Cash
mere Hose, seamless, extra fine qual
ity; sizes 8% to 10. Wednesday, pair.
.50 and .39; 8 pairs............................ 1.10

Women’s ‘Outsize Plain Black Cash
mere Hose, extra wide leg, knitted 
clobe and elastic; sizes St4 to 10; 5>0c 
value. Wednesday. 3 pairs 1.10; pair .39 

Men’s All-Wool Plain Black Cash
mere Socks, seamless foot, good wear
ing yarn; sizes 914 to 11; 29c value. 
Wednesday, 3 pairs ,69; pair

price
TW» announcement is an important fashion feature of .the new spring 

season. You who appreciate its Importance are Invited to come and see 
a-complete exhibition of the coroete that are fashionable according to «he 
world's greatest «obraertiers. Tour new gown or suit should not be fitted 
until you secure correct corsage. No costume, be it ^ver so pretty or 
xtytlsb, la really becoming unless it has for its foundation a correct figure, 
Which is only obtained in perfection by using the right corset. Come Wed
nesday and following days and see them, or, better still, have a trial fitting 
Of one of the new models of your favorite make. Our fitters will be pleased 
to advise you concerning the correct model for your figure for the new 
season. The showing includes such authoritative corsets as:

ee# es» e•e •e

«
if

SPECIAL VALUES IN CHINTZES AT 39e 
PER YARD.

Additional patterns, colorings apd combina
tions almost without number. Regularly 60o 
and 56c per yard. On sal» Wednesday, per 1 
y«d ........................................................................... . M

- ' '. ' X
1 -vNew 25c Wall Papers;

1 -MADE IN CANADA.
The Canadian mills have been preparing for 

years to replace the 36c and 60c papers from 
other lands by a 26c line. It’s done.

New Soirettee, Fabrics, Tapestries, Printed 
Oatmeals, Florals, Stripes and Small Figured 
Effects, in full line of coloring, for parlors, din
ing-rooms, living-rooms, halls, in grays, tans, 
browns, buffs, champagnes, apple green, in two- 
tone and color effects. Per roll ...

New Canadian Papers, for parlors, halls, din
ing-rooms, dens, bedrooms; assorted colorings 
and designs for apartments, flats and single 
rooms. Prices range, per roll, .6, 4$, .10, .12'/2, .15

••'•Gosesrd Front Lac»#’ Corset», pair. 
“Modast Front Laced Corset», pair....

. «C.B. a la BplTtie” Corset», pair..
*<C.6. Regallete" Ceroeto, pair....
“Son Ton” Cereets, pair.................
“Royal Worcester" Cereets, pair.....
“Redfern" Conets, pair.........
“Warner’» Rustproof" Corset», pair.........
“»lpn Jette” and “Treco” Conet», pair.. 
“Thomson’# Glove-Fitting” Corsets, pair.... 

. “CjC. a la Grace” Corsets, pair...
“La D*va” Corsets, pair.........  ».
“D. and A.” Conets, pair...
"Range Belt" Corset*, pair.
«Royal#’ Corsât», pair.........

2.90 te 12.00 
4.00 to 104»
1.25 to 44» 
6.00 to 104» 
4.00 to 124»

.. 1.25 to 4.00 
44» to 10.00 
155 to 4.00 
6.00 to 12.00 

.. 1.25 to 6.00
1.» to 10.00
2.25 to 10.00 
1.00 to 2.00
2.26 to 5.90 
1.60 to 6.00

••••• •••••» »•»•••
666»66« •»«•• sa» Bad»

•••• 96696 6»»6»6
| ■ H In the Silverware Section

hsp&TMS M* 7.™: *2$ |
V Vegetable Dlehee, with detachable handle, so that the cover may be used w an” 

dish, English silver-plated on nickel-silver, Inner: china lining. Regularly 97.75. Wednesday 
, , Sake or ^Pudding Dishes, silver-plated, engraved deooratkme, separate rim and inner Untog. Regu
larly $4.25. Wednesday ........ ^.....-..... ......... ........ .......... ...... ...... ...„ ,•••.,.

Silverware at 96c—Fruit comports to glass with stiver-plated stand, silver-plaited fruit baskets, 
jtutrmelade Jane, cream and sugar sets, pickle cruets, loaf sugar holder». Regularly $1.36 and $1.36. weanesaay » • •

•666»69 9»»6»6 *••»• 96666 GroceriesI
tern

’■ • •••• 61169 B I#•• 6» • • ••»««»
' •••Mtttf IIM666B6

Telephone Direct to Grocery Depart
ment, Adelaide 5100.

4,000 tine Finest Canned Corn, 3 tins .21 
Fresh Rolled Oata^ Per atone 
Choice Side Bacon, peameal, half or 

whole. Per lb.
Clark’s Fork and Beans, in chill sauce, 

tall tins, 3 tins ....

... 26t • • 6 »«•' B • • •• *66666
5.8*

, . V'.58

toand .2021 49•••*• ••••*■• ■•••••• ^9*» 616 • • I» ****4t*9 **«*»*•*• »# 6 • Mt 6*6*6 #••** *••*•• *9***6 «6*6*6 6 9**6*
y a

Aluminum Ware 
in Basement

X:fe.GLASS, CHINA, BRASS.23*•«•*#••••••»•

Fitted Bags
$1.00

Choice Pink Salmon. 14-lb. flats, 3Economy Prices on Boots Richly out sparkling designs, 
trumpet shape vases, handled bem 
needay special.

Decorated English China—Hard, semoeable bone china, with 
decoration», gold-lined edges and handles, cups and saucers, 20c values, for 
W>dn«daytleactoC19c?Ut<' *OT 10c’ cake Plal*is> bowls and cream jugs, reg, too.

Open Stock China, pink rose spray or violet cluster decoration; thin, even, 
translucent china, clip» and saucers, reg. 20c, for 18c each; dinner plates, reg. 
20c, for 15c; soup plates, reg. 16c, for 10c; tee plaites, reg. 18c, tor 10c; bread 
end butter plates, rtf. 10c, for 8c; fruit saucers, reg. 10c, for 7c; platter», 79c, 
49c. and 25c; vegetable'dish, reg. $1.00, for 89c; gravy boats, reg. 49c, for 39cI 
sugar howto, reg. 46c, for 35c; cream jugs. reg. 86c, for 25c; slop bowls, leg. 
30c,, for 26c; salad bowls, reg. ,40c, for 35c.

rase Fern Pot», bright or brushed finish brass fern pots, earthenware
Regularly $1.00. Wednesday ............. i.............................. ...............; .76

Brass Jardinieres, 99c—Three bail-footed brushed brass Jardinieres, 7-inch
pots, usually $1.25. Wednesday......................................................................... .99

Large Brass Jardinieres, $1.49—Bright or dull finish, ball feet, 8-tocb 
Wednesday ..

an assortment of pic. 
-ban dished, oMve trays,

and trays,tins 26 tter plates. Wed-choice ..... »v*.. • 1A9Fancy Japan Rice, 3 ft lbs.
Choice California Prunes, 2 lbs.... 25 
Easiflrst Shortening. 3>lbr-psd 
Macaroni and Spaghetti. 3 pk|
Canned Yellow Peaches, in

syrup. Per tin-/....................

Choice Messina Lemons, large
dozen....................... ...................

Choice Marmalade Oranges, good size 
and color. Per dozen

25 COVERED SAUCEPANS.
For cooking vegetables, 

aluminum covers; two large 
sizes. Regularly 96c and $1.10. 
Special, either size, Wednes
day for

8eaml«s» Aluminum Pre
serving Kettles, with bait 
handle- Special Mo and $1.1l.

Sea mira» Aluminum Pud
ding Pans, 2-quart size- 
Spectol on Wednesday for .28
SANITARY SINK STRAIN

ERS.
White or brown; 46c tri

angular shape sink strainers, 
extra quality hard wearing 
granite. Special

BATHROOM MIRRORS.
White enamel frames, with 

round corners; British bevel 
; size 12 in. x 18 In. 

Special, Basement

WHITE MEDICINE CAB
INETS.

Enamel, with two plate 
glass shelves, and bevel Brit
ish mirror- Usually $6.6$. 
Special .

MEN’S BOOTS, WEDNESDAY, $1.99.
—Over BOS' pairs of Blucber and Lace Boots, made from box kip. gun- 
znetal calf, and dongola kid; beet grade, long-wearing soles and heels; 
arifiy oaflVas linings; good, easy-fitting lasts; some styles have plain 
tdee, wthout toe boxe»; these are boots suitable for dress or service; 

sKes 6 to 11 in the tot- Regularly $2.60 to $8.25. Wednesday.. 1.99

8 s ••

[T> .39 
pjx.. -25 X.;

.59all teavy
i .15WOMEN'S CUSHION SOLE BOOTS, $1.99.

760 pairs of boots, to Blucher end button styles; made of vici kid. 
gunmetal calf, patent colt and tan calf leathers; house weight hand- 
turoed cushion soles, also Goodyear and McKay sewn street soles; solid 
leather heels; popular toe styles; all made on easy-fitting lasts; all sizes 
ip the lot 2% to 7- Regular prices from $2.60 to $4.00. Wednesday 1.99

l;I s
aii 25

I t

.18■ i liningTeller’s Cream Sodfc Biscuits, 8-lb.CHILDREN’S MILITARY STYLE BOOTS, $149. '
Nearly 500 pairs of these popular button boots; made of patent colt, 

tan calf and gunmetal calf leathers, with red. and brown kid, white nu- 
buck and dull calf uppers; some styles tore trimmed with patent leather 
top facing; spring and low heels; lasts are the approved footfitting kind; 
no better boots for late wilnter and early spring wear; sizes 8 to 10%. 
Regularly 82 00 to $2.75. No mall orders. Wednesday .................. . 1.49

box 26 ■

.1»Fresh Buttermilk. Per gallon .... .15 480 Hand Bags, com
prising the very latest de
signs, including the bean 
shape, illustrating the fol
lowing leathers: Pin grain,

st. Charles Milk- Per tin    io crepe grain and morocco
Kellogg’s scrambles. 2 packages.. 23 grain. Linings of silk or
Campbell's Soups, assorted. % tins 24 Satin in pastel shades. Fit-
No-Eg Powder. Per tfy...........................24 ted with powder box,
Peas or Tomatoes. * tons............................................26 Salve box, mtiror and Coin
fresh ro^Btbd coffee, lb. 27c. purse. Leather handle in soap dishes.
1,000 lbs- Fresh Roasted Coffee, In the the new ribbon effect. Extra heavy nickel-plated

bean, ground chicory. Black orilv . . 1.00 styl<\_ÜJe!!*ïï?Waterproofed Cowhide, wax-sewn seams. Misses’ and Youths’, regu- Wednesday, ptrj#1 X .v. J..........27 'ck ' ^ C^^!^u.îîne froiî.
lsrly $19 9. Wednesday $1-49. Women’s and Boy»’. r / - ' X? — ' ' i ■■ ' ■ factory. Wednesday........... 16

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

i1 s.
Banner Brand Jam, assorted, 6-lb.

Electric Fixtures on.Sale25 ■pall .45
Choice Lima Beans. 2 lbs.
Pancake and Buckwheat Flour. Pack.

. .19I .
Below are listed a few special* of particular Interest to member* of 

. Home Owners’ Club;
Wall Brackets, 1 tight, 

nickel-plated. Regularly $

LADIES’ EVENING SLIPPERS, 99c.
Batin and Kid Evening Slipper», in corn, blue, pink, white and black 

color»; hand-turned sole»; low Cuban and French covered heel»; pump, 
colonial and strap styles; these slippers ere slightly soiled; all sizes in 
tfce SOOtpair lot- Regular prices $2-00 to $2.95. Wednesday

DAINTY HOUSE SLIPPERS, $1.49.
About tOO pairs of Ladies’ Potent.and Kid. One, Two and Three-strap 

Slippers. Sises 2% to 5- Regularly $2 96. No phone or mall orders for 
these slipper items., Wednesday...................................................................  1.49

r BARGAIN PRICES FOR MOCCASINS.
Genuine Moose-hide, Indian termed. Misses’ end Youth#, regularly 

«160, Wednesday $14)0. Women’s and Boy»’, regularly $1.26, Wednes
day $Oo. Men’s, regularly $1.00, Wednesday 70c.

.

with arm turn-up or swan neck style, brass 
$1.00. Wednesday

Mission Style Wall Brackets, square shade, brush brass. Regularly
Wednesday ................................................................................................................

Celling Shower, 10-inch' celling plate, 2 lights on chain», fancy ah
Regularly $3.60. Wednesday .............................  ............................................... .

Celling Shower, 3 lights, 12-toch plate, fancy shades, did bras». Regi 
$6.60.. Wednesday ......... ........ ........ ........ ........ ,

Antique Hand-Hammered Fixture, 12-inch plate, 3 lights on eh
lariy $12 60. Wednesday............... ,.J...................................................

Mission Fixture, 4 lights, square body and arms, square rale
amber or green art glass. Regularly $16.00. Wednesday .'.. ..................

Semi-Indirect Fixture, 16-lnch plate, 12-Inch bowl, 4 lights on the onbride. 
combining eemi-todirect end direct, systems, old braes. Regularly
We^netaMed"in city limits witiiôtit" extra charge, except city inspection 

Insulation Jointe where necessary. 30c each extra.
CONTINUOUS FILAMENT DRAWN Wl 

TUNGSTEN LAMPS.
25-waitt (20-candle power). Regulariy 45c.

,10age
24»

99r
; t-

?
I

;
. 3 50 I

i

r
à :<

;

. nesday
40 watt (32-candle power). Regularly 46c.
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Crepe Kimonos $1.98
Long Kimono Gowns of serpentine crepe, in floral trad plain 

colora ; silk stripe designs, elastic at waist; V-necks, three-quarter 
sleeves, white organdie collar trimmed with'lAce; another style with 
floral self border, pointed sailor collar With silk ribbon; mauve, pink, 
sky, rose, Copenhagen, wisteria, tan and new blue. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Wednesday ...... ..... 1.9$

OUT-SIZE SATEEN PETTICOATS, $1.00. ‘
Mercerized Sateen Petticoats, cut to suit stout figures; hips 

measure 54 inches, flounce of knife-pleating and pin-tucking; 
underpiece depth of pleating. Lengths 38 to 42. Wednesday... 100

MISSES’ PETTICOATS, 50c.
Misses' Petticoats of soft finish, mercerized sateen, in black 

only, 10-inch flounce of knife-pleating; lengths 82, 84 and 36. 
Wtedneaday .50

Embroidered Net Waists
Low and high neck; long and short sleeves; many opened in 

the front;'some back opening; cblors black, white and ecru; not 
all sizes in any one style.
Wednesday ........................... ..

Regularly $1-99 to $3.95. .98

Nexvs of Today’s Selling
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